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BUSINESS CARDS. 
NATHAN WEfift. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
JNo. (II Exclumso 8(. 
_ 
s _■ ^ , — j 
DltS. CHADWICK A KIMSti 
tUl |.j CONVHKM WfKK^T, , 
BROWK’8 RRW Bt-OOK. 
May 18-dtl___ 
C. J. 8CHUMACHKK. 
Fit IlStO PAWTEll. 
Oflceatthe Drug Store of Mes«i *. A. O. Scblotter- 
beck Si Co.. 
101 Cou|trr*N Wi,Porilui»il, 
ia12dtf Oue door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
rURBlTURE, LOUMEE, HEP-S^flf,, 
Bpring-Bods, MattrcuseB, Fow Cushions, 
V*. 1 Clapp’i HIkk- fc«t (Ac »I«BI Sirtrl, 
Portland. 
FBKItMAN, D. V. DKANJC. I'. 
Charles P. Matlocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law; 
»;a\al, bank 
No. Nil Middle Blrerl Porllnnd. 
fehUdtl_ 
HO HA HO d CLEA FES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. « gp 
Office Vo. 30 ExchOnfjk Street, 
Joseph Howard, Jy»’CT-1y Nathan Cte»v«. 
IF. E. I’UILLl PS d CO., 
Wholesale Diiissisti, 
Ho. 148 For.* street. 
ootlMltt J__ 
,ion\ ir. dam a* 
I’oinisetior and Attorney at Law, 
No. !«) Exdianjj *».> 
liec 6—illl 
BKAOliUKY & IJItADItdPY 
Counsellors at Law, 
Mnrinjem Rank Rniltlaus, Vmckaniic &*•» 
Bion Bradbury* \ 
A. W. Bradbury. ) JUTLAND. 
Jane -'7-dll 
_ __ 
CTO. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAH REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF OHE8TNNT 
Angus! 3#, l bus. n dtl 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
ja Ft t i'w 
Studio No HOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
KirLeiwoM riven in Painting Mid Limiting. 
February 1—Htf 
RICHARDSON <t BARNARD, 
Loiuiuisti'um & Shipping Merchant*, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Particular atlouliungiven to tlie sale ol' Easiern 
11 ay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
Refer— In Boston to Messrs W. B. IWynolrs 
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson Bio s; 
G. M. Barnard A Co.__ s,Tl4 ^r“ __ 
J. J. 31A YH UR Y, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
170 FOBE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Ofllee, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near ftxo Court ILmjse. 
A. B. HOLDEN. fiei>5tfti II. O. PEAliObY. 
WKIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BCCKMVII.I.E,ft.<V>v * 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Oritere solicited. 
UitPERKNCES—R. P.. Buck & Cut, Neir York ; 
Win. McOilvery. Esq., Scarsportj Ryan & Mavis, 
Portland. my^fidti 
H. M. PAY SON, 
STOC K BROKER. 
No. 30 Kxcliauge .Street, ,, 
poutiaad an no21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUKAC TUJtEJtS 
AND JOBBER** OF' 
HATS, CAPS, FtTOS, 
-AND- 
Straw Goods I 
94 3t. 90 Middle Ml, over WooOiuan, True it Co’s, 
(•OHTLAND, MAINK. 
Apr 9-dtf 
DEEitING, MILL1KEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE -j 
DRY O O O D § , 
AND- 
WOOL-PRISTS, 
Have this day removed to tbe new and spacious store 
erected tor ttyein 
58 and 60 Middle Hi., 
On tbe Old Site occupied by them previous* to tb4 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KING, 
PHOTO GRAPH 1ST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
june 12(1 tt_ 
.TonIN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in bankruptcy♦ 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
A3 Wall Street, New York City* 
■VCommiflBiouer for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29dti 
____ 
W. T. BKOVVN & CO., 
General Commission Mcichuuis. 
N*. 90 1-‘J Commercial »Mreel, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, I HnvrT v*n Walter H. Brown, } TjL 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission refer to Dana &. Co,. J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. jutyfe&Gtltt 
W. H. PHIL,LIPs7 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
HT'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moulding* ot ail kind*, Doors, Sash and Blind* made 
or hi misled to ordg^#*' 
338 Coinmercl«J 8| , (foot or I'nrk *«.,) 
Fobtland, Maine, Auda.iit 
"WALTER COREY & CO, 
MANPIAOTPUEB't ANV DEAI KBS JN 
FFKMTHU:! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, J'e. 
Clapp’. Black, K*ua<« 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.) FebiSfltf ruKTLAKD. 
s. FHEKItlAN As CO., 
Commission Merchants I 
lai Broad Mtreet, 
Samuel Freeman, 
E. D. Appleton, j NEW YORK. 
Hrr.r.U;nl.r.Uent(on Etam to the purchasing of Flour and Grain. * *
RefrtPnoes-Itjt l.| Kcaier, Esq E. M. Kenney* Co., W. * C. K. Milllken, ,1. U. Carroll, E*u. T'H Weston & Co. Jnnetl'lti 
HANSON- SMOTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
.‘I Freest. Rlock^Ptrllond, ltle. 
fggr Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of 
Ornamental Painting done In a superior mannei. 
The shop will always be found op.n lrom7 A. M, 
to 6 PM. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3m__ 
R. F.TKRRILL, 
Attorney & Counsellor at I.aw, 
IT#« IT Geoan Insurance Building, 
Foreland, Me. epHdtf 
WUISWESS CARDS. 
GEORGE L. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
Foolish <t American Fancy Goods, 
Ao. 143 Cony, eat, near IVaakinyton Street, 
rOHTLAND, ME. 
53P* Physicians' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. sept2id3m 
O. A. SUSS KRAUT, 
IMPOBTKB, 
vanuvaotvrer and dealer n. 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAD11. 
SycaBli paid for Shipping Furs. wp'30<ttl 
DBA&E Jt FERRILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. 19; Eicluagc itml, 
PORTLAND. 
iluury P. Deane. (acpW’ffMti) Byron D.Verrlll. 
VV. w. HA UNI DEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds rondo of Walnut., Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Job- 
bing at'ended to. 
C*r. efl'nrk A C omwert isl Ha, Portland. 
Refers by nermissiou to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
{toss & Sturdivant. Jyl8eod6m 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stove*, Ranges <t Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NUW BUII.DINM ON LIMB IT., 
(Opi osite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
Dusiomtm and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf m 
SAM UEL E. COBB, 
TVo. :i.~n Congress Street, 
NE.Vft URAI) OP UHKKN STEKBT. 
1)1 ANO FORTES, Moiodeons, Organs, Guitar*, V>*lin> Banjo*, Flat mas. Music Boxes, Con- 
teiriftaM, Aeeoiiieoit*, Yamborines, Flutes. Flagup- 
tets, Picalos, < 'iai ionets, VioHti Bowk, Music Stools, du.-ic St.aids, JJi itins, Files, Shoot Music, Music 
iBooks, Violin ami Guitar Strings, Stereoscope* and 
View.-, Umbrella*. Chuck, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums. Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Jit rsc*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's <,'JVtHagrs and a great variety of other articles. 
Old PiauoH Taken in Uxcfanuge far New. 
gfT'Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to 
-A pail tJ—11 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Ten Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
S|>o<»ns, Forks, Ac. 
jOf Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest krinl! 
NYKYKNA Mr 4 0. 
September 19. dtt 309 Congress St. * 
Mil. keudvT » MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in More one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSlMERES, Ac., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices Hi tt cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A‘call irf respect!tally solicited. Thankftal t«> friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
JanfMtf M. II. REI>DT, Proprietor. 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Hopper Sheathing 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOR SALE BY 
CTITIAN NON A lOBET, Axenlii, 
1 !5 Commercial st. 
Portland* May 22, 1867. m>y23»ltl 
rpHR ITVcKny Nrwiutf machine, the only X nine!line m existence by which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of hoots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours. 
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the mar- 
ket, and ar*o made substantially at the cost of peg- 
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chine*, willi competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars 
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent,« Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apllfi. «!6m 
ATWELL A OO, 
Advertising Agents ? 
174 middle Street, Portland, me. 
ADVERTISEMENTS received lor all papers in Maine, and llirougliout the United States and 
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher's 
lowest rates. 
jy Our Commission does not come from you, but 
always from the Publisher. 
Parties wailed upon at their places of business, on 
request. 
September 28. dim 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Goods£for 
Over Coatings! 
H TJ I T S , & c. 
Come and see me ! | 
A* £* W£BB| 
NO. 3 FBKE N I'ICRKT BLOCK, 
September 17, dtf 
CLOTHING. 
Tlie subscriber wishes to intorm bis fricuds and the 
public that he Is prepared to sell 
Ready Made Clothing I 
as cheap as those who advertise to sell cheaper thau 
any one else. 
Having secured the services ol an 
Experienced and Practical Tailor! 
lie is prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTH- 
ING-in a faithful and workmanlike manner. 
ALFRED UANKKLL 
oct!4 d»w* No. 162 Fore street. 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
BI5DLON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed their Broom and Brush Manu- tory to No 20 Preble St, and are now prepared 
to supply the trade wilh Brooms and Brushes in 
every variety, 
At Oie Lowest Prices I 
Patronage in respectinlly solicited. 
L. REDLON. 
Sept. 30. eodtt TIIOS. S SIMMS. ! 
FOR, SAl^E. 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. H. Hll 11,1.IPS. 
** 8 Commercial St., toot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug 2i'.rdtl 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Broker ;ind Dealer in Gov’t Bonds, 
175 Fore snd I Krchaegc Hired*. 
We are ii*w converting the June and July issues of 
Seven-Thirties into the new Fiyo-Twentie* 
of July 1865 or 18t.7, on terms more favorable than 
those recently offered bv Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twen- 
ties ol 1862, as at the present market* rates they ran 
tiockct a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
lafer issues (either November or July) and still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu-t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
; Noty cashed. 
\0V~ ffoid. Silver, Bank Stocks, State and Citv 1 Bonds bought and sold. septl7dtt 
r- 
g'lli: UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of Hi 'se collaiB B ha* gain* d for fhein the reputation of being the 
Best Filling and Most Economical Collars 
in uho. Made in all styles,—in Linen Finish— tin- 
ame.led,—Pluin wul Fancy. At the deduced 
Price now tiered, they d» jy competition. 
FOU SALE EVERYWHERE. 
P. A. HAWLEY & Co. 
SELLING AGENTS, 
13 Otis ami 24 Arch Street., 
BOMTonr. 
Wholesale I >eulors in Mens Furnishing Goods Agent? For Plymouth Buck Cloves.” 
Aug24-eotl8w 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
A^encj 30 Union 8t, Portland. 
T 1J K 
llowe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
Xl»e Only Cold Medal I 
Awiirdnii to Amerk-an Sew lug Machines at the Paris r.xpo9.iion oi tw>7. was given to the Machines Man- iiactuml by this company of which Elias Howe, jr, 
wiwldfiSV hn,e ara‘.«'«l host Machine In the *»2iiL£,08c ,,r Manufacturers. MriftRF r\wM- w. LOTHKOP, or r,YEB,wm rec^JWOBpt 
WMIJil .t.AMEOUS. 
181*7. I8«8. 
Fall Trade! 
Ghadbourn A Kendall, 
3 
FREE ST. BLOCK, 
JOBUEHN OF 
FINE V.00LENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
nvruij-iiew r.t,. !'• 
AND 
MEN’S 
Furnishing Goods f! 
will be ready to show their 
NEW FALL STYLES 
-or- 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOU2TTO S 
THIS I> AY ! 
O. & K. will be constantly receiving all tbe 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to the season. We have already received a 
tine line of 
Mauow, JkqminauiXi OhinoliiUa and Oaator 
Beavers! 
in full line of colors. Also, 
French and American Coalings! 
Some in most elegant designs. InCASSIMERES we 
•re opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright's, together with other celebrated makes, di- 
rect from the importers and agents, which we now 
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly, on as favorable terms us any bouse in Portland or 
anywhere else. 
CHADBOVRN Sc KKNDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26,186/. tf2ni 
_ 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING KKMOVED TO TDK 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Ktou* Bl«ck9) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine ihetr 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly tor this Market. 
By jtersoual attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GKO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtt 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
IVIaaa factored aadcr Patents #f ihe fol- 
wells, Shaw A Willard Maaufartuiing Co. 
Adopted by tbe Cities ot Bottou, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATEB PIPE, free from nil the objec- tions to common Lead Pine. Onk-Fiftit of its 
thickness in Pitre T»n, encash in four-tilths of lead, 
funning a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in contact with the Tin. 
Is as slroug as L<ml Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
Costs less prr foot than Lead Pipe of 
the save strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, led Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pi^e, Tin Pipe, S«eft Lead, Cast Iron Pipe 
and Pitting.®, Pumps, l&c., Ac. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LEAD CO , 
J. H. C1IA nWir.K A CO., Agents, 
40 & 5‘1 Broad St., Boslou. 
Aug3i-d3m 
The Subscriber is Agent tor the sqle'ofthe celebra- 
ted Piauw*, made by Mteinway Ik Noun, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION• 
And consequently stand ahead oi the WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at tbe manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianoa to Rent, 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
wn. «. TweniLv. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
aug6dtf 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of _ 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
* Orating;*, Pump*, A c., A c , 
and are now prepared to famish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest Mini most fashionable st>les. 
We invite persons who intend lo purclia: efixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12, dtf 
_ 
Economy In Steam! 
The Discovery Fire Chamber 
Navei* front 40 to 40 per cent, of Fuel 
-UNDER- 
Harrison's Tubular or Flue Boilers. 
LEA THE AND OnHE 
Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
REFERENCES: 
Daniel Winslow &Son, Steam ami Gas Filters, Port 
laud. 
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange, Portland. 
Leathe dr Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland. 
October 14. dim* 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. M. KNIUIIT, 
Formerly of Aotfaic Kail Eating House, 
Wonld inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mi*. Benj. £. Heseltine. 
Re-opened a Saloon tor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. KNIGHT, BEN.!. E. JiABKLItN*. 
Portland, July G-dli 
7.30’s 
Exchanged for 5.20’s ! 
Government Bonds, State aud City Bonds, Bank 
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold 
by 
H. lfl. PAYNON, 3J Exchange Street, 
October 3-dlm* 
Notice to ImiuI Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHtR, lluiklcr, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmei 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, IK66 aug20dtf 
PRANG’S 
American Chromos, 
Imitation* of Oil Painting*! 
Published by L. PR AND & CO., BOSTON. 
Sold iu all Picture Stores. Send for Catalogue. 
Oct 8-d4w 
___ 
To be Let, 
TIIE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 Middle Street, Hopkins B to 
Beytakiit 
_ 
t >MITH. 
A BCUI'I'KCJTUKK & KNGI NKEItINB. 
t\ Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNE LL * CO., have 
made arrangements wilb Air. SXEAJ>, an Architect 
ot established reputation, and will in future carry on Archite< ture with tlieir business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 30G Congress street, and examine eleva- tions and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, block* nl buddings, Ac. 
Quilts i 
Blankets t 
rTir_r mt Comforters t 
OVBVBNtt Sc CO. 
September ltF. dtf 800 Congress 8t. 
tASURAttC*. 
Life Insurance. 
31. B^PACiE 
DESIRES to call the aiteniion of the public, to ilte peculiar feature* of the 
North America Life Insurance (Jo. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent. 
Act of the Legislature of he Slate of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Supcrintendant of tin; Insurance I>cpart- 
mont, and receive there lor Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that 
the Policy Is secured by pledge of Public Stack* un- 
der a Special Trust created in favor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a National Bank Note, or a United Slates Bond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time of issue. 
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. ^ 
4th Thirt y days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, ami Policy held good. 
Any jteison wishing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor the above Com pan? cun app > to 
;!/. B. BAGK, 
Gesersl A*««t for the *tatc ot Maine. 
RSfOttice G.r* Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurance! 
IF. JD. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And UnderwritCTW, 
Wo. 4!/ 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz: 
6IHE1VIX, of Hartford,Conn KIR I ANTIG of Hartford, 
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, •< 
CITY FIKK, of Hartford, “ 
ATLANTIC, of Providence,H I 
ATLANTW MUTUAL af Exeter, N. If. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORK*, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
f£Sr*Bui1«iiDg* in process of construction and Farm 
projrerty insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
loss* * by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense oi 
any kind. aug20dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
-AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
nOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured ail the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, w'e are aide 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLA99 COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
PoiTtaud. July 1, 1867. julyiadtt 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gotnp’y, 
OF. BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1848. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,700,000 
Cash Dividends ofl864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, ^ 2,200,000. 
Losses Pant in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
Sy^Annual Distributions in Cash.^ftg 
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to REFITS UMAIX A 909, 
felOdtf (ienoral Agents lor Maine, Biddetord, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HA11T FORD 
Live Stock Insnrancc Company, 
HARTFORD, CON A. 
Cash Assets *300,000. 
W. D. Little &, Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
Tills company issues Policies on Horse* and oili- 
er Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure, 
aug 2Gdlf 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 middle Street, 84 
liaYiug just returned from New York, would respect* 
iully call the particular.attention of all 
BUYERS OF DRY GOODS, 
to his immense stock ot new Autumn 
DICY GOODS ! 
Selected with great care, and consisting in part 
Black and Colored Milk*, Merinos, Bo 
pres* Cloths, Poplin*, Winner*, 
Tacoca and other 
DRESS GOODS. 
-AI.SO- 
Sheetings, 
hliirtings, 
Prints 
Ticking, 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Doylies, 
Towels, 
Blankets, 
and Quilts 
FLANNELS 
every description. 
WOOLENS 
Far Men’* and Bar*’ Wear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiery an<1 Grloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
l*i*incesse Kid ©loves, 
The best in the world. 
Under V ests 
AND 
DRAWERS, 
FOB LADIES A CIIILDKFS! 
Shawls! Shawls! 
Long an-1.Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley 
speciality r 
MyBtock of CLOAKS, 'CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS 
and TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market, and having the verv beat Cloak 
Fitter in the State, and constantly receiving new pat- terns, many ot which are not to bo found elsewhere, 
1 feel confident that if the ladies will examine ami 
compare the work anti prices with others, they will 
find stock desirable aud as cheap as the cheapest. 
A. LBACH) 
October 17. dim 84 Middle Street. 
HATS AMD CAPS! 
A GREAT VARIETY OF THE 
LATEST STYLES ! 
At *W C*ngre« street. 
ORIX HA WK US «{■ CO. 
October 11. «l2w 
A Otod AMoriiuent of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac. 
AT 
Sl'BVItfdJ A CO 
September 19, iltf aoo CongreeB St. 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
-AND- 
LIVERMORE, 
JIAXUFACTURlilts OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
39 BROAD NTKKKT, BOSTON 
AUGUSTINE G. BTIMBON, JOHN UABODCK, 
sep25 JOHN LIVERMORE. <13m 
REMOVALS. 
JOHN <1. PROCTER 
li .. vuni..vi'«l into tlie * 
Port land Savings Bank Building 
iso. ni rekt. 
r.;nlan<l, Oct. 10. ISirr. 0317 
R i: MOV aTTT 
Office of Portland Laundry 
IS liKMOVED TO 
“THE MART,” 
NO. 'i»8 CONUBKSH at., pobtland. 
September 30. cixMm 
REMOVAL! 
John Kinsman 
Huh Removed from | 
Union street to 
TJM Kirbungc Si., 
Whore he has a largo 
assortment of 
€3n* Fixtnre*. Gaa 
Sloven, Improv- 
V'l Bnrusra, 
Ac. 
Trices according to 
tlio times. 
•ION N KINSMAN, 
128 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
It £ M OVAL. 
8. W. LARHABEK 
TTAS removed from Central Wharf to Rlchard- 
1 soil’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot 
tun Street, where he will be happy to see all his oId 
custonieis, and to/-erve hosts of »e«' oue9. Orders 
for 
Dimension Lumb r, Pino, Spinoe, &o., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
Doors, Sasli and Blinds I 
— and — 
Building Material 
lurnisbcd at short notice. 
October 1l>. dtf 
k e rv t OVA l-i 
ff. M It U K IV K It, 
(Successor to j. Smith A Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Boltins, 
Has removed to 
WO. 92 MIDDLE STREKt, 
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, w here, may be found a 
tull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belling slid Loom 
Snaps made to order. Also for sate. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bins. Jyltkttt 
aT iw cc urnTLiT, 
CounBellor autl Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post office. JulyOdtf 
ft K MOV Jb, 
JAMES O'DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law. 
N«lnrv Public ft I'ennuiNdoHer of Derds, 
ila-j removed toCla* p’s New Blo. k, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
«lan 115. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
R, 1C M O V /VI..! 
W. II. CUFFOim, 
Counsellor at Law, 
tutl Nolirifer o< I'mtoN, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and 0ongrr*88 Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
fTarris Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OK 
(lilts, til iis and Fnrs. 
Portland, I>kc. 3d 1866. 
KARRIS &. WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Punier* 
iw Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street♦ 
P. R. HARRIS. de-itf J. R. WATF.RIIOirS*. 
REPLENISHED 
AND- 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. C. BEOKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
By selections carefully made in the New York mar- 
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of 
G o o r> 8 
-- FOK 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
and is now ready to oiler his friends and the public 
all tlie latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagated Cloths! 
lor Business %ud Walking Suits. 
Chinchilla, Kirter Down and Pilot 
Cloths! 
lor Surtouts and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown, j 
Blue ami Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
and a great variety of 
FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS 
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere 
V E8TI IVGS! 
All which he is ready to make up according to (he 
latest fashions at roasonablo prices. 
At him Old Miami, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October 2. d4w 
No Fire, No Smoke, No Water, 
NO DAMAGE! 
J. F. DUNNING & CO., 
320 CONGRESS STREET, 
WILL SELL 
Boots, ^hoes, 
AND 
RUBBERS - 
ALL IN 
Perfect Order & Warranted 
as cheap as any damaged stock is sold in Fori laud. 
Mens' Rubber Roots ! 
from the Hayward Rubber Company, first quality 
and perfect, 
^ 4r • *_> • 
Any article in the Boot ami Shoe tiade will be 
sold as 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST ! 
We keep a full line ot 
PEGGED WORK 
from the celebrated manufactory of AKA CUSH- 
MAN & CO., and also a lull line of 
SEW E 1) W <> RK 
from the celebrated maim lac lory of C. II. BREED & 
CO and shall be able to show a full assor- 
ment or every kind of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
which will be most cheerfully and freely shown to all 
buyers. 
CALL AND SEE 1 
J.F.I»IIVI\l!\G & Co’s, 
330 CONGRESS STREET. 
October 17. eodlm 
November 5,20 Coupons 
BOUGHT BY 
H. M. PAYSON, 
.13 Exchange Street. 
octodlnt 
____ 
For Male. 
THE cottage house No. !'C Myrtle Street. Has a brick eistfOrn, liltered water. The house contains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on he premises. Possession 
given the tirst, ot November. 
It not kiM by the tirst of November, a pari ot 
the house will Ikj to let. iltl 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORl'LAND. 
Tuesday Morning, October 22,1807. 
Tnxniiau of I iiiunl Nimra Slachi. 
There is somebody, said Burke, more able, 
more wise and more competent than any 
member of the whole Parliament; it 
is the Parliament itself. And so undoubt- 
edly there is somebody more capable and 
wiser than any American citizen; and 
that is the American People. The thorough 
discussion which has within a few weeks sift- 
ed the whole subject of taxing national secu- 
rities leaves but little more to be said. The 
iueptitudes and inaccuracies have gradually 
dropped out of sight, and the substantial facts, 
illuminated by so maDy oonver.ing rays of in- 
telligence, stand out with a clearness and cerT 
tainty with which no single inquirer could 
have elotl.ed them. The main facts, as they 
now appear, art these: 
1. United States stocks arc exempt from 
State ur municipal taxation, not by act of 
Congress, but.by a series ot judicial decisions 
under the national constitution, since 1 tilth 
2. The holders of United States securities 
are now paying thereon tlieir full share of «u' 
tional taxation—namely, live per cent, of 
tlieir entire income over and above a moder- 
ate.provision for tlieir families. 
3. The Democratic party proposes to reme- 
dy ilie inequality of local taxation by in- 
creasing the national taxes upon the bond?. 
These three propositions will not now be 
disputed, and it is ouly necessary to compare 
them in order to discover liow totally inade- 
quate is the ouly remedy proposed by the 
Democratic party. The complaint is that the 
burden of local taxation is unequal; that the 
expenses of our city and State governments 
are assessed upon only a portion ol the prop- 
erty held within our city and State limits.— 
To meet this difficulty our advisers in the 
Democratic party tell us Congress must levy 
an additional tax upon the bonds, and collect 
it when the coupons are presented. But this 
iidditioual tax, ii levied, will tiud its way, not 
into our city and State treasuries, but into the 
national treasury at Washington. How much 
would that operation lighten the burden of 
our local taxat ion ? Would it reduce the ex- 
penses of our State and muuincipal govern- 
ments? Not at all. Would it reverse the de- 
cisions of the courts, ahd enable us to tax the 
bonds here, where if is said we need to lax 
them ? By no means. The States and cities 
will remain as poor as'belbrc, and the national 
goveiniueiit will receive an exorbitant tax 
which it does not aSk for aud has no right to 
expect. 
So much for the Democratic plan, which 
may now he dismissed. The Republican par 
ty has to deal with this question under u 
sense of the responsibility which belongs to a 
party in-power, and will it is to be hoped pre- 
sent some inOre satislactary solution of the 
problem than that we have just Iieen cousid 
ering. When Congress assembles, it will con- 
sider first whether the exemption ol two bil- 
lions from local taxation is so great au evil 
as it has been represented. When onr nation- 
al debt amounted to only a fetv millions (in 
1835 it was only a few thousands), it was of 
course a small matter compared with the to- 
tal valuation of the country. It amounts now 
to probably less than ten per eeut., but at any 
rate to a not incousidcrable fraction. If Con- 
gress should decide that this fraction ought 
not to be deducted from the resources of the 
Slates, how shall the remedy lie applied 1’ Plain- 
ly by issuing new bonds subject to local taxa- 
tion aud paying oil' the preseut bonds, as they 
lall due, with the proceeds. In this way only 
can the case be fairly met. In this way only 
can the taxes be distributed with perfect equal- 
ity. The provision of the constitution under 
which the courts have held that the bonds are 
necessarily exempt from local taxation, is the 
clause conferring upon Congress power to 
raise money. It lias been held that an un- 
limited power of local taxation might inter- 
fere with the exercise of tills necessary func- 
tion of the general government. On such 
teuus any State might tax the national bonds 
out of the market. But if Congress, defining 
the limits of local taxation, should authorize 
the issue of bonds subject to taxation so lim- 
ited, it seems clear that the constitutional 
difficulty would be avoided. The bonds now 
atloat were issued with the express under- 
standing that they should not be subject to 
State or municipal taxation. Congress is not 
competent and we trust has no desire to repu- 
diate outstanding contracts. If it is ueccssa- 
ry now lo provide for a better distribution of 
the burden ot taxation, it must be done by 
recalling and paying oft' our present obliga- 
tions and issuing new bonds on new and 
clearly understood conditions. 
True Military af n Drmoemtie I'ougrcjia- 
liou. 
We published not long since a letter from 
Newfield, setting right a rumor concerning 
certain church troublesat a place in that town 
profanely ealled ‘‘Dam’s Mills,” so far as to 
state that the trouble was not in the Method- 
ist church. As the only chinch organization 
in the place, besides the Methodist, is the Free 
Baptist, a natural inference seemed to locate 
the trouble in this last mentioned body, which 
appears to be a veritable church militant. We 
find in the last number ol the lliddeford Union 
a Newfiehl letter, signed J. B.,” which gives a 
complete and authentic history of the altyir. 
The only “J. it.” we know Is James Buchan- 
an, and if we might judge from the peculiari- 
ties of its style we should say that the letter 
in question was undoubtedly written by the 
author of the longest and dreariest messages 
ever inflicted by a Democratic Piesident upon 
a reluctant Congress. 
It appears that some years ago the Free 
Baptists bail possession of the only meeting 
house at Dam’s Mills, ami the Methodists oc- 
cupied a vestry. The meeting house got out 
of repair—rusty for lack of use, J. II. inti- 
mates—and the Methodists were invited to 
help put it in order and occupy it from time 
to time. The house was accordingly repaired, 
but presently the Free Baptists provided 
themselves with a preacher ami notified their 
Methodist brethren that regular services 
would thenceforward lie held by the pastor 
twice every Sunday. Thereupon the Method- 
ists went back to the vestry, and in the course 
of time the Rev. Mr. Chesley became the 
preacher in charge of the meeting house. 
It is proper to remark here that Newfield is 
a Democratic town, and that Dam's Mills—as 
might be inferred from the name—are Demo- 
cratic Mills, and that the Dam’s Mills Free 
Baptist Chuieb is a Democratic body. Mr. 
Chesley, poor man, held liis peace until his 
conscience would keep still no longer and 
then began to preach the gospel. Then came 
the tug of war—Democracy entrenched in the 
jiews, Anti-Slavery playing away with a bat- 
tery of columbiads Irom the pulpit. One 
Democrat, fairly driven out of his works, got 
up in the middle of a sermon and amiably 
told the pastor, “1 wish you had a great black 
nigger right insole your”—condemned abdom- 
inal region. Another rose, and falling to re- 
member just what he wanted to say, kept re- 
peating, ‘‘It ain’t so much what the preacher 
says as bow lie gets it oil.” Alter several rep- 
etitions of Ibis original observation, the speak- 
er was struck suddenly dumb by a gentleman 
who broke in with the exclamation, “I don’t 
see but he gets it off as well as you do.” With 
considerable difficulty Mr. Chesley finished 
his discourse, but it proved to he his farewell 
sermon. 
It was not an easy matter to find a Demo- 
cratic minister, or even a ‘-dumb dog” to suit 
the exigencies at Dam’s Mills. Until last 
April the meeting house was larely occupied. 
Meanwhile the Methodists^ceiug t be house de- 
caying unused, and feeling that they had some 
claim there, offered cither to buy or sell out 
altogether. This was fair but embarrassing 
until “llie party” came to the rescue. Metho- 
dists are apt. to talk politics, and rather 
than 
suffer that profanation the Dam’s Mills 
Dem- 
ocrats thought it best to buy the meeting 
house, and did, and got a minister, and set him 
to work-for $400 a year,—with the under- 
the sins o! the impious Jews ami otliei repro- hnte folk, understood and admitted to be giv- 
en over to wrutlilul judgment at least a thous- 
and years ago. This hard contract Elder 
I’easlee tried laithlidly to pei Item, and in May 
and June succeeded admirably. The “party" 
tinned out to church as if every Sunday wi re 
an election day, and the preacher the first 
selectman in charge of the ballot lrox. Early 
and often they attended the services—except 
the prayer meeting, which they appeared to 
consider a sort ot caucus which the Elder 
would manage without help. 
Through July everything went on well,and 
during tire first week hr September. But on 
Monday, the lith, who should be seen march- 
ing up to the polls and depositing bis vote 
with the air of an American citizen hut—Ei- 
der Peaslce! The Democratic selectmen 
pushed back the sliding cover of the ballot 
b>x, and look a sly glance at the Elder’s vote 
— Republican, by tbe nine Democratic g>.ds! 
W hen (he votes came to he counted, it appear- 
ed that Shapleigh and Newtield had elected 
Ed ward Hargraves, Republican, for Represen- 
tative, by a majority of three, and the Demo- 
crats said the minister elected him, and furth- 
er protested and swore that it was a ‘■(leinon- 
ish" shame to pay $10 apiece for Democratic 
voters and then pay $ 100 lor a minister to 
come and vote them down. It is plain that 
(lie Democrats ill that district didn't alkiw 
margin enough; they were naturally angry; 
and angry men are seldom reasonoble. !So 
they incontinently dropped Elder Peas lee, 
Who was able to collect only ♦100 for his six 
months preaching, and then sorrowfully went 
his way. In his farewell discourse he remind- 
ed his woltish llock that he had often sat 
down to a table furnished by their generosity 
with salt and pototoes, and that for so hum 
hie proviuder he had not intended to dispose 
Of his birthright as an American. Even Esau 
'got a mess of savory pottage for his birth- 
right, and one eannot help conceding that 
Elder Peaslee was right in his determination. 
The meeting house remains vacant. 
nominina af C'aanrfa. 
There rs a lull in the political excitement 
among the Canadians. The opposing paities 
are resting after their hard-fought battle, and 
looking over the field to see how the result 
has left them. The government party are 
congratulating themselves on the successful 
issue of the elections in Ontario, Quebec and 
New Brunswick, but their heavy defeat iu 
Nova Hcotia is not only a mortifying tact iu 
itself, but is regarded with some anxiety from 
its possible results. The Opposition will have 
a powerful leader in I he Hon. Josepn Howe 
of Nova Hcotia, who is perhaps the most elo- 
quent orator, as he is certainly one of the 
most able men in the Dominion. At the 
great Detroit convention two or three years 
ago, where were assembled numbers of the 
best speakers of the Western .States, Mr. 
Howe made confessedly the best argument, 
arid most eloquent speech of all. A Montreal 
paper, not of Mr. Howe’s political complexion, 
gives the following very lair estimate of his 
character anti abilities, which in view of the 
prominent position he is likely to still occupy 
In Canadian affairs, may not be uninteresting: 
As an editor in the first instance, and sub- 
sequently as a leading member of'Parliament, 
Mr. Howe has more lhan any other man been 
the educator in public affairs of the existing 
generation of Nova HcAtians; and it lias been 
the work of his life to develop in that prov- j 
ince tree institutions and thoroughly respon- 
sible department mauageineut on the princi- 
ples of the British Constitution. His oppon- 
ents, as well as his supporters, have acquired 
llieir existing opinions aud practice under his 
influence; and, until the late political chang- 
es, Howe might have taken credit to hiuisell 
for being CLc principal instrument in es- 
tablishing a sound and wholesome constitu- 
tion for liis native province, and in preparing 
the minds ol the people of all parties lor its 
acceptance and permanent working. 
As a leader, Howe has some great qualities. 
In eloquence aud power olreaching the hearts 
of the people, he lias no superior on this con- 
tinent. He has quiek sympathy with the pop- 
ular mind, ready appreciatidh of the (lowers of 
others, and much mastery over those who 
work with him. He is thoroughly straight- 
forward ; and no mail vgiio knows him doubts 
his patriotism and honesty of purpose. In No- 
va Hcotia, he is loved and trusted alike by 
Protestant aud Catholic, by English, Irish, 
and French, because no one for a moment be- 
lieves that he will use the power he may ac- 
quire lor any selfish or sectional object. He 
is sometimes rough in spirit, and always mer 
ciless in his denunciations of wrong, mean- 
ness, corruption, and treachery: but warm in 
lib attachments,mud above taking any unfair 
advantage. He is not eminent as a tactician, 
—preferring to act upor, the public mind rath 
er than to manage men by the arts of the par- 
liamentary leader; but hitherto all mere tac- 
tics and .finesse have gone down belore his 
more direct methods. 
BECU*BOCITV. 
There is reason to suppose that among the 
earliest measures of the new government will 
be one lookiug to the re-establbhuient ol' some 
kind of liecipiocity Treaty with the United 
HUtes. The abrogation ol the former treaty, 
although severely felt in Canada, caused a 
great deal more loss and inconvenience in 
this couutry. In Cauada, it only roused the 
people from a dependence on the American 
market, and established direct lines of trade 
between Canada and foreign ports, instead of 
receiving from American importers. Every 
intelligent person on both sides ol the line 
wishes to see It renewed, and there U little 
doubt that, in a modified fonn perhaps, it will 
be. 
THE “silver nuisance.” 
An intelligent correspondent, writing front 
Montreal, says the silver question will early 
lie a subject ol legislation. Nearly all the spe 
cie circulated in Ontario and Quebec is Am- 
erican coin. If the Americans could not an- 
nex Canada, the Canadians have appropriated 
the American dimes, quarters, and half-dol- 
lars. Some ypars ago this coin circulated al 
par, and British silver coin at 4 per cent, dis- 
count. Now the position i» reversed. “An 
American quarter-dotlar is worth hut twen- 
ty-four cents at the hanks, the government of- 
fices, and in the lamer Provinces. In retail 
circulation, however, it passed at par, but 
wholesale merchants suilercd a serious loss.— 
It is proposed, therefore* to have a uniform se- 
ries of coin throughout tin; Dominion. Prob- 
ably the standard of values arranged by the 
lecetit convention at Paris will he accepted as 
a basis. The doom of the American coin, 
however, Is scaled. They will doubtless lie 
banished. The States will soon Go invaded 
by asiivur army.” We can well attbrd to en- 
dure such an iuvasion. 
SPEECH OF GENERAL MICHEL. 
General Michel, late commander in-chief of 
the forces ol Canada, in replyiug to one of the 
farewell addresses made to him, is reported to 
have used the following significant language: 
“I now speak to your whole country, hut 
very especially to you, men of Montreal. You 
are placed in a position lield by no other city 
that 1 know of in the world. You are placed 
on this vast continent which cau be made the 
receiving house of one-third of the continent's 
exterior trade, and you are able to despatch 
that third to Europe. You have power of be- 
ing, and you must be one ilay or other, one of 
the most flourishing capitals on the lace of 
the globe. Jiut you art unsafely situated. 
Your t/uins koine day, if you tire 'unwisely 
penurimis, may be taken to pay for your cap- 
ture. Your enry prosperity may he the cause 
of your ruin, fortify, artit, open the great 
water rout* to tho West. As a soldier i tell 
you that your city aud island may he nude 
most powerfully strong at no very great n- 
P •i»so. Montreal, Kingston and Prescott, 
part icularly, should immediately he fortified. Your militia should be made real—you*' vo1 
unteorsasecond line—whilst thegraad route to 
the sea by the Ottawa and French river should 
as soon as possible lie undertaken, giving you 
a hack bone of military strength ami bringing 
to your doors tin- vast trade 
ol the vaster 
West. I see before me a vision ol the great 
west. Isith of the United Mutes and the Hud- 
son Bay territory, pouring its volumes of agi ,- 
eultuial wealth by this routeto Montreal, am 
• hence by Albany aud Quebec to Europe. I 
see vast metalic liclds on the shores of Lakes 
Superior ami Huron, and the upper rivers 
pouring forth their wealth. I see uoeinpkiyed 
millions of the old world hastening to this land 
ol plenty, and 1 behold Moutreal the urdoubt- 
ed capital and the quecu of this noble Enipiru. 
It is m truth no vision. It is a reality ol the 
future; and so I say open quickly your canals, 
derelope your resonrees; fortify ami arm, anil 
peace and plenty will be the result.” 
ROBBERY. 
The Montreal Post Office has been the 
scene 'of a pretty extensive robbery, carried 
on for a considerable period. The wife of the 
care-taker, an elderly woman, has been arrest 
ed, and has contented that o„., ,, 
... .. 
Hl,c hail 1k-.ii in tint hfhlt ot opening letters, tukiu,. 1 ", '•*K"in money an.l 
destroying anything not valuable. K„„rbnn 
dred dollars in greenbacks were round in |, 
possession, and site had de|>o-,ite<l s-o |„ , 
Savings Rank. Her husband i not implies 
ed. Tlm woman was remanded to give the 
Postmaster time to ascertain the amount ot 
the robbery, and to whom tin* money belong .. 
I he papers are asking how it was possible lor 
& person of tbe limited intelligence ami ca- 
pacity ot one in the bumble position of tlm 
prison ,r to have so successfully carried on the 
robbery in question without gross negligence 
on the part ol the higher authorities of the 
Post Office. 
ITKMS. 
It is understood that Mgjor-Gencral Doyle, 
at present Lt.-Governor of New Brunswick 
has been appointed to tlie Lt.-Governor-sliip 
of Nova Scotia, in place of General William-, 
Who gogf to England; and Col. Francis Pim 
Harding. C. ii., lias been appointed Lt.-Gov 
trow of New I !n»na wick. 
Major-General | Sir .lolm Michel, tlie late 
Counnauiler of the Forces in tho Dominion ol 
Canada, took his departure tor England in 
the Himalaya which sailed from Quebec on 
the loth. The g3d Hoyal Welch Fusiliers al- 
so sailed in the Himalaya. 
The Montreal papers are attacking Lord 
Monti lbr waut of hospitality. They com- 
plain that the Governor-General is not social 
enough; that he never dines and wines Can- 
adian M. P.’s; that, in fact, he does not fultil 
the duties ot his exalted station, and a still 
more exulted salary, lt is a repetition on a 
small scale of the complaints called out in 
England by the seclusion of the Queen. 
A new game called /,« Crosse, is becoming 
the rage in Cauada, where LaCrosse Clubs are 
springing up over the land with a celerity 
equal to the formation of the Know-Nothing 
Societies in the United States a dozen yeais 
ago. It has also been introduced into Eng- 
land— several Indians ( tlie aborigines of 
North America being the original LaCrosse 
players) haviug been sent to the mother coun- 
try to initiate the .John Hulls into the mys- 
teries ot the game. 
The Kingston News says:—“The various 
qualities of Canadian apples have now reach- 
ed such a degree of excellence that they are 
greatly sought alter and eagerly bought up 
lor the American market' Lust year tlie 
Ainericaudealers purchased largely in Canada 
West, and the same thing is going on this 
fall; they are also selling this fruit in their 
owu market as their own is growing, and ob- 
taining the highest price lor it. A few years 
ago all our fruit was imported from the Unit- 
ed States.” 
Yarietiew. 
—Boston ha* n»/W a Young Women'sObri ■* 
tian Association. Its object is to provide a 
cheap and pleasant home lor poor girls. 
—A real live sea cow bus been captured in 
the St Louis river. Florida, and brought to Sa- 
vannah by the steamer Dictator. So few in 
number have been the captures of this won- 
derful creature, that the fact of its existence 
in Florida has been doubted. 
—A New Orleans exchange of the loth ot 
October says: The New Orleans Doited States 
military band, whivh will lie remembered as 
discoursing excellent music, in Lafayette and 
Coliseum squares before the advent of the 
present epidemic, was composed of twenty-six 
musicians. Of this number twenty-four have 
had the yellow fever, and nine have died. 
—Lady Duff* Gordon writes to the London 
Times, in answer to “the number of people 
who have asked me to find them lodgings at 
Luxor," (!) that a hotel mil lie opened this 
winter at ancient Thebes. “Shnoodali, a re- 
spectable Coptic Christian," is the Egyptian 
who thinks he can keep a hotel, and he lias 
built for the purpose a handsome house in Eu- 
ropean style—board and lodging cheap, includ- 
ing wine, European fuaniture and the best ot 
attendance, all in appioved style. Doubtks.v 
there will soon be a cake and candy staud on 
the summit of the Great Pyramid, and tlm 
wayfarer will be solicited to “tpive a shine” in 
the shallow of the Sphyvx itself. 
—The London Court Journal has the fol- 
lowing paragraph: “Almost every time that 
the Queen has gone on a long railway journey 
lately she has run the risk of being killed. 
What must be the chances of the public?" 
—The Albany Argus published a recent ca«* 
ble despatch thus: 
Garibaldi hail named lii.s Klin Mcnotli. 
General Issimo, of the revolutionary forces, 
is engaged in the movement on Koine. 
The Argus adds that General Issimo is a great 
military chief! 
—Vicksburg is again alarmed at the prospect 
of becoming an inland city. The canal dug by, 
our troops across tbo peninsula, opposite the 
city, threatens,in time, to become the cliauuel 
ol tbo river. The canal failed originally lie- 
cause the main current struck belovr its head, 
hut the rapid caving yf the bank during the 
past two years renders it probable that Vicks- 
hurgwill be left high aud dry before the year 
1870. The Herald, ol that city, tears that tbo 
next flood will complete the diversion ot the 
channel, and calls on the citizens to prevent 
the disaster by proper engineering operations. 
—Says the Commercial Advertiser: “A cor- 
respondent (and, we are sorry to say,one of 
the fair sex) has sent in the following atrocity : 
‘If my father’s head were divided into two 
equal parts, what time of day would each por- 
tion represent? Hall-past eight (half pa’s 
tele).’” 
—A crazy Irishman, who boarded in the rear 
of the Union School, Norwalk, was secured o 
few days ago after some difficulty. The crazy 
man had locked up a child in the house, and 
threatened to kill it. The lunatic resisted ar- 
rest with an iron bar, and it became necessary 
to Are to intimidate him before be could be se- 
cured. 
—A courageous boy at St. Joseph, Missouri, 
killed thirty-four rattlesnakes iu one morning. 
—A number of railway reformers met at the 
Cooper Institute last week to advocate llie lay- 
ing of double tiacks for freight trains, on 
which auy person may run his own car. 
—The English harvest is reported by the ag- 
ricultural editor of the London Times to bavo 
produced a wheat crop under the average, a 
barley crop ton per cent, over the average, oats 
fifteen per cent, over, of beans an average crop, 
and of peas below tlie average. 
—There is a rumor current tli.it The Loudon 
[ Daily News, an ablo paper, which has never 
met with tlio success it deseryod, is to he re- 
■liioed in price, and to enter the lists with the 
penny daily papers. Certain novel features 
will l>e iutrodu ml into it. The antecedents ol 
The Daily News are enough to make it a lit- 
erary curiosity. Under the successive editor- 
ship of Charles Dickens, John Forster, W. H. 
Wills,and other gentlemen of ability and ex- 
perience, it has always retained on its staff no- 
table talent; and, should it be published atone 
penny, will make a formidable rival to The 
Standard, The Star, and The Telegraph. 
—The experiment of steam passenger coach- 
es in the streets of Lyons, France, has been 
unsuccessful. About sixty of the prominent 
citizens of the place, accompanied by tbeeffl- 
cials of the neighborhood, took passage in two- 
story coaches. The engiuo pulled well on level 
ground or on a downgrade, and turned l,ro““‘ 
corners very uieely. It refhse'1 to pul up 
it 
however, anil the train runaway 
wit > 1 
little more science ami the thing maybe 
made 
^-Tp'orty years ago a chancery suit involving 
the right of dower was commenced in Albany, 
and it has just been decided. Ail the original 
parties to the suit are dead, and the entire val- 
ue of the property in dispute has boon swal- 
lowed up by costs. 
—Begging has been reduced to a science In 
Columbus. The latest application was from a 
little girl at tlio street corner, who earnestly 
pleaded lor a “chaw o’ terhaccer for her sick 
and dying mother.” 
—A Nashville “girl^ writes to a Nashville 
paper that there are “noparks.no promenades, 
rior conveniences tor love-inak ing” in all Nash- 
ville. 
—Joseph (Jurnett, aged ten years, of Hoaids- 
burg, Cal., recently committed suicide to 
avoid a thrashing threatened liy his father, for 
stealing. He took strychnine,crept under the 
schnofhouse, and died. 
—Charles Dickens has collected for the 
“Diamond Edition"of his works, published by 
Ticknor & Fields, a number ot sketches anil 
articles not hitherto printed in any edition ol 
his works in Europe or America. 
-A Mr. Gameau, who possesses a wonderful 
mezzo-soprano voice, is shortly 
to upp, ir .it I n 
Academy ot Music in New 
York. Male me 
I zo-soprani are new to this country. 
TH H3 PRESfl 
Tuesday Morning. October 22,1867. 
I‘,if~ First Page to-day—Tuxatiou of Upiied 
Slates Stocks; True History of a Democratic 
Congregation; Dominion of Canada; Varie- 
t os. 
Fourth Page—The Poet in the Kast; Clos- 
d for Repairs;” Armies. 
Denials.—Mr. Wilson, chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, denies that ho 
li is expressed any change of opinion in respect 
to impeachment since the last session of Con- 
gress. Mr. Johnson denies that he told a news- 
paper correspondent that he should resist the 
enforcement of an act of Congress suspending 
him from office; and the Treasury officials de- 
ny that there are a million of counterfeit 
.seven-thirties in circulation and that the lioad- 
quartern of the counterfeiting gang is at Phil- 
uTelpbia. 
A Washington dispatch says that the 
President has of lat,e takeu great iutcrest in ti- 
ll tncial affairs, and consults frequently with 
Secretary McCulloch iu regard to the policy of 
the government. He agrees with the Secreta- 
ry in regarding a contraction of the currency 
desirable. But his acts would seem to indi- 
cate that he favors expansion. By pardoning 
counterfeiters in large numbers ho has made 
the issue of bogus seven-thirties about the 
most safe and profitable business in which a 
person can engage. 
—Kx-Congkf.ssm vn Grinnell (Unriici d), of 
Iowa, has written a hitter giving bis favorable 
estimate of Gen. Grant. He says: 
1 read the flashing of his eye with delight at the last session, listening lo such a speech as licit of Gov. Boul well. lie came on our side, and I never saw him on the other, nor did the 
Democrats eitend him silut itions. To my knowledge, lie was in deep sympathy with Geo. Howard in his plans of administration. 
He did not fight to save slavery, and when it 
)v,:- dead hr* joined Congress in tin; wish that 
mpartial justice might be secured, which Was 
a certain condition of power and national 
prosperity. 
The VmoiKi . Er.mTtON.—The people of 
Virginia vs ill driobla to-. I ay whether they will 
he reconstructed, or whether they will reta.liu 
■Hitler, control ol Uul military viitliorities. A 
special WasliiuEton .1 irjrtvc.lt to tlut itostou 
Advertiser gives some interesting iiiibruiuliou 
in relation to the prosper.!.: 
Information (rout Richmond is to the effect 
that there is considerable div.tM whether the 
convention will he cal led. although since Gon. 
Kehofleld’s return from Washington lie has ox- 
cried himself to secure that end hy giving in- 11 u.ntiai men to understand Mist they need 
not expect anv change in (he plgmor condi- tions of reconstruction. The general sava that it the people td the State refuse tn cal la con- 
viuion, it could very readily he Haid at the 
North, that they. Were unwilling to take the 
necessary steps towards restoring tlieir gov- rnment e|se*hey might, at least have called 
a convention, and then if rho constitution did 
not suit them they e.mld vote i( down. Even I heir Northern friends would sav, “Wh, should 
we help them wlreu they would Hot help them- nel.es?” At present there are thfye parties, elm are li.reelv opposed to tie* convention, and a middle class who would he frppew,.,! ro 
the convention if they ihonghi the mdieals 
would not ^get the entire cotitroL ilowever, aft r election day. hoth Uie clmiaetor and 
.sum. e of flic opposilfoii wifThk •, Pry accurate- 
ly known to those win hold up the result ol 
tin* Ohio election as a Verdict of tin.people against suffrage in (lie South, Gen. Schotield 
says that the people of Ohio are not Cotill 
against suffrage in the South, hnt are only d«" 
etariug that they do dot want it} and while 
they behove that fongie.. has no light io force sulirage on Mn.-te, they lielicye it has the 
right; to lire,serihe if to States which have lost 
their rights lluoiigli roliellio*. Ii the conven- 
tion is Called, Gen. Schell*■ iyl is confident (hat. 
a constitution will frained which the voters 
of the State will ratify and Unhgrops aeeep'r, and this in time to have Virginia admitted to 
the Union by the 4th of Marc It next. 
A Nkw Kjii-fiw.kwn KUM IN Ni w Yomk. 
diaries A. Dana, lonuerly of the J'rilmno, 
and late Assistant Sec re In ry ol War, will soon 
pubhsb in Now York eitv this first number of a 
H publican paper to lie tailed the “Telegraph?’ 
It will start under rather favorable Allspice' so 
far as money is eoncenird, since pbuo 000 have 
already lieen subscribed. Messrs, T. A. 1'ai- 
mer and .Marshall (). Kolxtrls take shark to the 
amount of:8d(),g»IO eiich, and Messrs, Morgan 
Goukliug, Opdyke, Sherman, Wei,-Ip Evaits, 
Cornell, Blodgett, Euo, Murphy, Chittenden, 
Butler, Me.Mar till, Blake and Cpwleil, .SiigOOO 
cacti. The motives which have li*r to the es- 
tablishment of this paper are started as follows 
by an exchange: 
These gentlemen form what is called the 
anti-Fenton-Grceley wing ,.f the Kepubneaiis and they think that by ctnli'Wilng a new pa- 
per they will s.xqj he aide to get control ot the lo publican organization of New York Stale, '' liicii they have not now. T|ic main object is to make Senator Morgan Vice-Vrcxiden't, and to accomplish this, they bat,, determined to 
link his name with Grant’s, hoping to got him through on the popularity of the latter. Ezra 
Gomel] is down on their slate p, Succeed Gov. 
•'•'mTzz’ “ud ex-Mayor Opdyke as Mr. Morgan's 
Custody of Valuables by Banks.—At a 
recent meeting ofthe presidents of the several 
hanks ol Baltimore, for (he purpose of taking into consideration lb, extent ol the obligation 
incurred by banking institutions for safe-keep- 
ing of trunks, boxes and sundry other pack- 
ages, containing valuables such as arc com- 
monly left with such institutions, several legal 
opinions were presented on the subject, and 
in addition thereto a letter from Mr. II T,. Hul- 
huril, Comptroller ot the Currency, in answer' 
to the following question?—:' 
Is the receiving of parcels containing un- known values without charge, as generally practised by the hanks, authorized and permit- ted by section H, and if so, are the stockholders 
responsible tor their safety?' 
xr',^r :t ^rb-’i* examination of the question •Mr. Hullmrd concludes as tollowa: — 
1 have no hesitation in sityiug that, In my Judgment, il is a direct transgression of the 
provisions of the national currency act for a 
national bank to assume the custody and sat: keeping ol miscellaneous valuables. It is dan- 
gerous to the hank, and in the naline ot a 
fraud upon the stock holders. If tlx' valuables 
are lost through the carelessness or dishonesty 
’^“kofheor or clerk, the officers arc un- doubtedly halde; and if the pro tire has Tx- n ranctionedbv the hoard ot directors, they will bo hold liable;and as they are the agents of the 
stockholders in managing the affairs of the l> ink, I do not question hut that the stoek- hol lers would ill the end h required to make good the resulting loss. 
f think the custom a very ha? unions, one, a.t shall do all m my power lo discourage if and, under certain circumstances, might he compelled to proceed against a bank for a vh>- latiou ot its charter, a course which 1 hone 
mo f 5y Toluutu ry aetiou on tl.« part of the banks. 
KoTFt.AtlElilNU TO r miFE'SSIONAE MeS.- 
A Vew York exchange extracts philosophy iioin statistics in a manner not at rill cousoi- 
in:; to two of the loathed jprofostioiia. Ho says: 
Prussia's nnisp- ritv are eom- 
|3? ®n* b>' <l’-«rocs._ Tli, oilier day an English J’ ‘r’,n a statistical article upon the various 
o m 1 w,US‘ ?bov',<J that England oontaimsd 
Fr net on, tn0evUV,:,-'i ,V“10 'Pl'^UauLs,, and 1,,c^lT. 1 ,'S>,J>!,7uv whilh Prussia had hut one to every 12,OOP, TfaHny Prussia'will J“ 1 ButVs0h‘!nta^ every reTd. 
on w« fl’nft’ I'ot so fast. Heading further 
F nXn th/ he •sai.“'-' Papet that, while in uffu uuuihiT of lawyers is |4*t ;,hout. 
loctor- ao 
"I <l»Ho,s, in p, ussia the 
tlm Hwteif iV°ttr V e :1* ““werens as iu, lawyers. Here, therefore, we see the 
the n'lan'Vf l:lw hy which, in eiO,', .!.,/ rov,de"ee. no country is made ither perfectly happy or perfectly miserable. 
Pdiliral Vans. 
I he Springfield Ifepuhheuu rejoices tiiat (lie 
despotism of the caucus Is being broken up iu Massachusetts. |t says there is a good deal of 
jilting from the i«*.s?nl:in nominations iu tlmt State. If the Pruhiuiti,uii*ts are beaten iu the 
primary numttugs they l„,ft ami the license 
men do the same under similar circ.instan- 
the YVfscouam candidal* for has 
planted iamiselt Upon the broad piwtfonu of ilio repeal ol tin- dop-kiw, finds a s4 UH,;UlliMl. 
in the editor an uveu/njj paper who demand* the 
suppression of eats by statute. 
Official returns from filty- muil.cnuiHies in 
Ohio have been received at Columbus, which 
show a slight increase over the cstimated ma- 
jority foi General Hayes. The. complete re- 
turns will probably make tile Gcn.cml’s major- fly about 3000. 
t he entire falling oil in the vole ol tlm State »l l eunsylvania this year, J0, „r ;ll,out U“'J * haU J,el «'»t- Ol tliis Hie llepnidi- < ana lose 40,431, which is thirteen „nd oup-sixtU 
per cent on their \otc tor limy, and tho Dem- 
ocrats lose 22,070,equal to acyyii aml t wo-lhirds 
l'er cent decrease from llieir \oh; J'or Olymer. 
Montgomery Jtlair Saturday applied toGe.n- 
‘‘tal Grant lor tile reiitWad uient ol a clerk in 
the War D parlnieiil, who was lately dismiss- ed upon the reduction ol the clerical force. 
* ru*** "i VaK Uot Complied with, whcfeup- 
be rei^ten1^"11'6 ‘,,!rk *"*'J 
was informed iuiepK tn.? alJJrn‘uc,at-- 
in* to do will, Ho V,„ !m‘ D'lDti. o haduolb- 
thc War Department,. cu'c- vtmk» 
llleut.or disell.ilpe. 
U,' “ Up|H.lllt- 
Tlu-Kepubli. au Gay ei,.,niiUH, m , , 
pliia feel toufideau that ihe p,,,..,* :lUy 
** 
u 1 yetto hepresented will -ivc the Certificate*! of election- toiJje radical candidate*, ami j„ 
higher court, of competent jurisdiction,de- 
prive Sharswood of hid seat on the Supreme 
Court bench. 
* ostitiaster-Ornerai Randall bus written a 
i' th in which he denounces the Republican* t 
° ^ isconsiu lor favoring impeachment. j 
TkKcil —rP)hllbr 
L^fr^law," w#jfcr.,p<' fibm *>‘#efon& 
School aiTJT Iron, (TTVorlf County Jail has 
lxon recently chronicled, is a pale, interesting 
lonlthtg bay about fonrtern erfiftcen years old, 
and, yiiilo suKiil ol bin any- Hut dolinny, not- 
withstanding bis Innocent looks and_, bright, 
intelligent healing a one ol the meet expert 
and daring “cracksmen” iu the Htate, and de- 
serves more (ban a passing notice in order that 
special attention may he called to his case and 
his arrest and secure confinement effected If 
possible. His career lhr a few months past has lieen as eventful as any Sixteen-String 
Jeon s in the good old days when highwaymen levied their taxes upon the King's subjects with more freedom and security than is at 
present accorded to them. Last wiuter he 
headed a gang ot three or four boys who pef- 
»petrated a series of burglaries iu Water villa, 
Augusta and Gardimr. On the night of the 
17th of January, talcing advantage of the mem- 
orable storm, they broke into three or four 
stores in Augusta. Some of Johnny’s associ- 
ates, who \iere not as crafty as he, were after- 
wards betrayed into indiscreet remarks that 
led to the arrest of the whole gang, and they 
were triod at the March term of court in Keu- 
nebec couuty. But our young hero promptly 
I turned “States evidence” and had the Batisfac- 
tiou of Boeing his companions suffer the full 
penalty of the law, while he only got permis- 
sion to reside In Westbrook. Becoming dissat- 
isfied with his accommodation* there he escap- 
ed some weeks ago. Proceeding to Biddeford, 
lie gave notice of his arrival by breaking into 
the depot. He was at oiice arrested, tried at 
I 
next term of court, sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment by .fudge Barrows and locked 
up iu the Alfred jail. He at once becaftne dis- 
satisfied with this arrange mint, and in com- 
pany with anoilter;young man escaped a sec- 
ond time. He was no sooner outside the jail, 
than be proceeded iu a prompt and busines- 
like way (osteal a liorne, and by diut of bard 
driving arrived iu Brunsw ick a little before 
•fudge Barrows, w ho resides there. Whether 
lie was actuated by a desire to make an osten- 
tatious display of liis want of respect for the 
laws ot Maine and its judiciary, is not known; 
but it is said that fie broke into the store of a 
Brunswick merchant ill the day-time and was 
operating therein as the good judge passed in- 
to town on his retiirn. The merchant, how- 
»;r, returned in season to capture the intruder 
la-fore he had quite completed his work, but 
while he wa gone in search ot an officer, leav*- 
iuq his prisoner shut up iu his counting room, 
bdiuny succeeded in breaking out. Alwrays 
with an eye to business, the) youthful burglar, 
taking Bath on his way aud breaking into a 
store there, removed to Gardiner. He was 
there recognized by a polier officer, who arrest- 
ed him anil£put him in the lockup, from whieft 
he immediately ■ afterwards escaped. He is 
noW at large, and officers from different parts 
ot the State aTe in pursuit of ldtn. 
The mttd wag” who started the murder sto- 
•*y which Iihh travelled from Portland to Lew- 
iston, thence to Brunswick, thence to Uardinor, 
•iiui dually to Mechan ic Fails, must be gratified 
*‘iV the success which lias at (ended his efforts ill 
liie M'Dsaiionol line. The overcbaugiiig phases 
■ >t I he i»ui ratint;,hd theshiiting of the scene ol 
tf.igedy’s occurrence* .at ovmy stage of its pro- 
gress my curious. Tin* dramatis per so tue are 
u.u lli- same at any twp Dlaees, the only con- 
duit ileiiH-ntbeing apodiller. The taste and 
4““.l .sense of the artist who lias the matter in 
♦fliarge is In rein olV-nvahlt*, lor what Can be 
bi lter thdi a peddler?' A peddler is the Vegu 
lar thing fur a tty Mo intis and isolated farm, 
house*. All I he tradition* of the stage and of 
roiiianlic literature demand him. It is doubt- 
lul it the dramatic unities—“the universal 
dovetailed ness of things,” according to Mr 
\N op hie—could l*o preserved without him.—In 
fin:l he cauuot he dispensed with unless one, ; 
iike the late Mr. .Janies, lots a Holilary horse- 
man.” lienee though the murders are said to 
have taken place at New Gloucester, at Me- 
chanic Falla, at Durham, at Auburn and at 
Livermore Falls, the peddler appears >n them 
^11, though >»im role is sometimes that of the 
inurdercr and sometimes of the avenger. The 
V*vo giGs, I he neiglinor’s daughter, and the 
faflicr arc skillfully managed, so .as to give 
greater effect to the drama in the different pla- 
e«\* when* it is rehearsed. A neighbor's hired 
fuiir, too, is available for special emergencies, 
tnid d’oes fearful and bloo*Iy work, whenever 
his aid is invoked. Al logo titer the story is a 
pretty oue ami the indiscriminate slaughter in 
the iifih act is everything that can be desired. 
The only pifcy is that even the heroes of this 
ronmuee are surpassed in tragedies which have 
fictually occurred in the region of country 
Where its segno is 4 aid. 
A Mont real dispatch of the 17th inst. says: 
*‘A series of articles in* the Pays on ihterfer- 
jpoec of the Jbiuiaii Catholic Clergy with poli- 
tiefi :m:i elections, is making considerable stir 
in this Province, and calling out priestly pa- 
lais in favour of a <1 nnmant pne sthood.” 
Tiie Toronto General Hospital has been 
closed for want of funds. 
The Medical Association of the Dominion 
met at Quebec and was duly organized with 
lion. Dr. Tapper, 0. B., as President, on the 
l‘>tli iust. There is already a similar associa- 
tion for Ontario, and the tact of its existence 
operated against the formation of the other, 
p'ossiblv an amalgamation may be brought 
•about. * 
Lord Monde, on the 14th inst., distributed 
litty-tonr pr izes won at a ride tournament., and 
at the close made a brief speech, in which he 
expressed the hope that it would be long be- 
fore the ( anadian Volunteers would be called 
ed on to defend their country, but urged the 
cultivation of' a military spirit to defend tlieir 
liberty. 
Harpek’s Bazar.—The first number ut this 
• lew gazette of fashion is published, and is for 
sale at Fessenden’s. It is beautifully printed 
on white paper, and contains sixteen pages of 
the size of Harper’s Weekly. There are six 
pages of finely engraved illustrations, several 
readable stoties, the first chapters of an origin, 
a! novel, entitled “Cord and Cree«e, or the 
Brandon Mystery,“by James DeMitle, the au- 
thor oi “The Dodge S'tub,” anil the editorial 
matter is crisp and bright. The Bazar has in 
it the elements of success. 
Stkkl Bails mb Bailroads.—It is statoil 
in tiio correspondence of the Journal of the 
Franklin Institute for October that from Nov 
is;, Jttdti, 11 Aug. 1st, 18*17, there passed over a 
distance ot 10 miles on tlio Hudson River llail- 
roail, on which steel rails are laid, 415,000 
nla-els, independent of‘4175 engines; and yet 
notwithstanding this hcitvjr trafilc, tliCrd is ho 
anpreciahle wear of the rails. That road, 
which has now .’to miles of steel l-ail, will buy 
no more of iron. 
Ficijkkh at. the Hydrographic Office show 
(hat the power at Bum ford on the Androscog- 
gin, due to tlie know n height of the falls of the 
and the estimate volume of water, is not less 
than 15,014 liursoiiow'ers at the lowest summer 
run. r. 
Cnoil Trntpl-ir** Hall in Woubmak, 
W f.stiikoOk, Oet. 21st, lfWI. 
To Hie Editor of the Press: 
On last Thursday evening, there was quite a 
gathering .n AVe-tbrook, near the Mission 
Ohmiel, Dee ring’s Bridge It led to the in- 
quiry, “What are all these people doing?” No 
]ls*oi may Itave received a satislactorv auswer, 
Itver.voue w-as so busy that the simple reply 
was, “we are digging post-holes.” Of course 
everybody was inn no s to know what the post- 
holes wcr.’-fio. As many are aware that Mis- 
smu Lodge, Ho. il, 1.0. of G.T., hold their 
meetings at Mission CUapol, it will be well to 
say I bat as a Lodge, we bare grown so rapidly 
'bat the I’bapdl eannot accommodate us any 
longer. Therefore they have resolved to build a 
j'dl. Fiu„i, enough to begin with having e on received, it was voted at the ii st meeting 
<>i tie ■"dga to go right to work as soon as the 
am " as Sueur. ,!. Aeeordingly it was agreed that the land Is secured and the lumber lie on 
the ground on last Thursday, and Thursday 
evening the brothers agreed to turn out and 
dig the post holes, the sisters, “go,Kl souls 
agreed to go and bold Her ligllts. Therefore 
all hands were on the spot.on Thursday even- 
ing, the brothers with their spades and the sis- 
ters with theft light* and the post-poles were 
dug. We hop ■ in six weeks from that time to 
occupy the hall. 
This hull is being hniltliy a stock company 
formed of mombe.-s of Mission and other lodg- 
es, as well as olhcrs interested in the cause. 
Our stock is placed at $21)0 per share. Fifty 
pur cent, paid down, and the balance in ten 
per cent, instalments. It is agreed that the 
renls received from Hie building shall pay a 
good interest to the stockholders. Subscrip- 
tion* and donatiops are solicited aud thankful- 
ly received by Brother .folin M. Kimball,Pres- 
ident of the Board of Directors, und Brother 
L. A. Marston, ’Treasurer. Mission Lodge numbers upwards of |Wu liuudrcl member's, 
I.** ", 11 lri’i'ig Ur do all tile good we can > -,-d whig i„ ,|le yMU„j, around us and re- 
nie'ii'twif.11" Ialu’,‘- We hope by this inonu- 
'. r', 1' fect 1° show to the world that ear wor ers for the great cause of human- 
A Good Tfmci.ak. 
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and Vicinity. 
Nnr%ivrrliwiiienl. ibis Hivi. 
m-- JHnHtnUUHHi •.«MMnl Levee—Congress St. M. K. Society. 
Forest City Driving Park. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
F lower Room—K. M. Patten & Oo. 
Assignee’s Sale—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NSW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Pine Shingles, &c-—R- Deering. 
Limited Partnership—Henry & Kieker. 
Card—Torrent Englno Co.. Haverhill. 
Scow fir Sale—James Andrews. 
Canvassers Wanted—Morton & Harrltnan. 
Heal Estato for Sale— Stephen B. Chase. 
Housekeeper Wanted. 
Music Teacher. 
Land for Sale—James Johnson, 
lias Filters Wanted—Levi S. Brown 
Situation Wanted. 
THE DAILY AND MAINE NT ATE 
PBEfirf. 
May beobtalnedat the Periodical Dopots ofFca- Rendon Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of G. M. Curtis. 
Ai Biddeford, oi Pilisbury Bros. 
At Saco ol d, S.^ocke and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Walei ville, of J. S. Carter. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBEK TEBM.-TAPLEY, J., PltEBIDJNG. 
Monday— Tenth Day—The case of Mnybury Sc 
ux. vs. Town of Standish is still on trial. The testi- 
mony lor paiutiff is not all in. 
In the afternoon the new docket was called. 
Ecclesiastical Council. 
The Ecclesiastical Council called by the 
State street Church and Parish to advise iu 
regard to dissolving the pastoral connection of 
Rev. George L. Walker, convened on Monday 
at the Vestry of State street Church. The 
churches represented in the council were the 
Al, 3d, 4th, High street, Bethel, Central, St 
Lawrence and West Congregational of Port- 
laud; 1st Falmouth; 1st Yarmouth; and the 
Cougregatiuual Church in Brunswick. 
Tlic Council was orgauized by choice ol' Rey. 
Johu C. Adaius, of Falmouth, as Moderator, 
and Rev. George A. Tewksbury, of West Con- 
gregational Church, as Scribe. Prayer was 
then offered by Rev. George A. Putnam, of 
Yarmouth. 
Hon. Woodbury Davis, iu behalf of the 
Church and Parish, read the letter sent in by 
Rev. Mr. Walker last winter, and stated the 
proceedings of the Church and Parish, which 
resulted in Mr. Walker’s consenting that im- 
mediate action upon his letter might he posl- 
poued. He then read the following communi- 
cation irom R«v. Mr. Walker to his Church 
and Parish on Sunday, 13th instant: 
Mu dear friends of the State street Church and 
y Society: * 
Six months of absence, .now added to nine 
months’ previous separation from you, have brought me to a welcome privilege and to an 
unwelcome duty. The privilege is the bcin.r 
unco more witli you; the duty is the reiteruf- 
ing my request that you would look to me as 
your minister no more. 
Perhaps, (appearing Us "Irlo,) after so long and patient waiting op your part, it is unnec- 
essary for me to say a word. Coming still dis- 
abled, still dependent on crutch and cane for 
every step 1 take, and with every prospect ol 
y. t long continued infinity, it is probable that all your minds have already recognized not only tho expediency hilt the necessity ot the action I ask for. 
W In n I h it lev resignation (by your request unacted on) In your hands, last March, it was with some hope, aund much doubt, 1 hat I he 
summer months might bring such beiielit as 
would make tlic withdrawal oi mv letter pos- sible and wise. 
But the summer has, gone, and the diligent- ly sought improvement has not come. 
A winter of confinement similar to iny last 
or ot absence iua more. geiVial clime is obvi- 
ously before me. Aud beyond that lies ail un- 
certain tract of time, <if wilieli the most that 
can In1 Haid i« that it hold in it a distant 
restoration. 
Meantime an immediate and inercasiu" need 
is npon you Ynnr affeetiorr for me. proved as it has been, cannot Idiud you to the I art that 
your Iieed oi a regular minister is botli great and out ot my power to supply. Permit me to say that it is my deep conviction of vouv want 
ol some one to do what l caunet do. which im- 
pels me to ask that separation which can open the way to tne comihi*; of a fitrmiprpr an*] better 
man. h 
Such a rnau I believe you will Igavc. You deserve such a one. Your fidelity to me in mv need will not bo forgotten bv the Master Hus- 
bandman, who says to one laborer, “go,v and he gdfcth, and to another, “conic,” and lie com elli, as He sees best for His garden ground Let me urge you to look to Him, anil to the Servant Ho will send you, aud to the Future 
in which yoij will labor together for Christ.— 
[here is work to lie done; there are cbm in" days to bo provided for; there is a noble his- 
tory tor you lo make. 
And now, beloved friends, in askin'. 'a»aln for action on my letter of last spring^ by" tho call ot a council to effect iho dissolution of our ecclesiastical connection, Is. assured that the sentiments of gratitude and affection I tliM 
expressed, abide with rac in unabated vigor It is these sentiments which impel me to lay down a trust I cannot usefully sustain T am 
not seeking myself. I hare nil plans; anil the future is all obscure. But the interests of this 
congregation constrain me. 
Absence has not dimmed, and cau never dim tlie prei lousness in my eyes of a relationship wliu,*b lias been mo fruitful of happiness to mo and mine. This is my home in a sense no other 
spot can ever he. 
Mperiencea have been met here which do 
not in this life bear a repetition. 1 wish T 
coo rd believe that the coo nation between ns 
had buim profitable to you in any degree equal to its happiness and everlasting memorable? 
ness to me. 
With grateful affection I laj down the trust wlucb mue years ago this day was committed to me. And 1 commend you to God and to the future He has appointed; confident that He 
will be with you and bless you forevermore. 
Your affectionate friend, 
Geo. Leon Walker. 
Upon this communication thi? Church, at a 
meeting held on Monday, Oct. 14th, had the 
following action: 
Whereas, our beloved pastor, Kcv. George Leon \V alkcr, bus been Providentially laid aside troin Ins work among us for more than a 
year past, and there is little hope of his lull restoration to health for a long time to come, in consequence of which he has requested that the pastoral relation between us may he dis- 
; Miwedpno n i* i-iwixu > 
And whereas, however painful the separation, 
we cannot but submit to what seems to he the will of God concerning us; therefore. 
Resolved, i hat our Pastor’s letter of resigna- tion he accepted, subject to the advice of a mu- truAl con noil to lie called for that purpose; and hat, ll the council so advise, the pastoral re- lation lie dissolved according to his request. Resolved, That we cannot allow this occasion 
to pass without oxpreising our deep and abid- 
ing attention lor our Pastor, and acknowledg- ing our obligation to him for his most faithful and able ministry to our people. And while 
we lament the great Joss which the whole com- 
munity, in common with ns, will sustain by 
ns departure, our prayer and hope are, that lie will bo restored again to health, and be alilo 
to res mac too work lor which he is so emi- 
neiitly fitted, if not here, in some other portion lit the V fin-yard, to which (he Master may call hun. 
At a Parish meeting held on the 16th iu- 
staut, the proceedings of the Church were con- 
cur in. 
The Moderator then stated that he supposed 
the Council hail sufficient before it to come to 
a result, uulesi some member should wish to 
say something upon the matter. 11 
Rev. Mr. Walker said he not only regretted 
that his relations to the Church and Parish 
were to lie severed, bat also, that those broth- 
erly and pleasant relations that had sulwisted 
lwitwecn himself lad tin- clergymen in this 
-egiou were to |ki sundered. His communi- 
cations vvitli the Cumliorlaud Association had 
over been of the most pleasing nature, and lie 
regretted to part from his brethren. 
Rev. Mr. Soutliwortli, of the ltethel Church, 
moved that the Council concur in the resolu- 
tions adopted by the Church and Parish, Sun- 
dering tlic pastorship of ltev. Mr. Walker. 
This motion called forth brief remarks from 
Dea. Lurraltee, of the 2d Church, Dea. Libby, 
ol the 3d Church, Rev. Mr. Soutbwqrtli, of the 
Bethel Church, Key. Mr. Penn, of High street 
.Church, Portland, and Rev. Dr. Adams, of 
Brunswick, each of whom expressed his re- 
gret that the Church was to lose the services 
of Mr. Walker, 
13m motion dr Mr. Bonthwvvrth was then 
unanimously adopted by the Council, and 
Rev. l>r. Adams, of limat-wick, itev. Mr. Put- 
nam, of Yarmouth, hikI itev. Mr Fenu, of 
Port laud,-were appointed a committee to draw. 
Up the result el the Council. Subsequently, 
the committee reported as follows: 
It appears that the relation between the Pas- 
tor and the people has been eminently pleasant 
throughout. The Chucc.li and congregation 
have lieen greatly attached to their Pastor, and the Pastor, on ids part, has fully appreci- ated and reciprocated their affection The 
only groitud on which the dissolution of the 
pastoral relation has been sought by him, and 
at last, after long delay, and sorrowfttlly as- sented to by them, is liis longcontinued bodily infirmity. 
The Count il are forced to the conclusion that 
the Pdstor is justified in tlio step lie lias taken 
iu seeking a discharge,and that Hie Church 
and Society could not any longer with propri- 
ety refuse liis request. 
In accordance with these views, we give our 
Huncf inn to the dissolution of the pastoral rela- tion between Rev.Tleorgo Leon Walker ami the State street Cbrtreh find SWiePf. 
The Council would express then deep 
>» view of the Providential oircum.stanees 
Mr'w'i'b1’ I1S '•'W'lutioil a necessity 
mm } rk"T’ bv scholarship ami K.ld defence oi the truth, hut more perhmwbv liis tad'aut P'ety, lias coinmemfe'l bimsel/ em* ineutlytdtlieennfidei.ee ami affectInh drHu hrMbretiln the ministry and «fUm ehnrclms ot tliij) btiilt'. It is our tiiru(‘6t nr iYup *• •, 
will yet please the gloat Head ‘of the Church to restore hint to perfect soundness of health; aud that be mnyuga.n lead some flock 
h^r.-st a* their under-Shepherd, with that marked wisdom and success that 1ms charac- terized bis ministry here. 
We would also r'ecognixo with great pleasure t he kindness of Ids Church and Parish towards 
him. t hat their love found such, substantial 
expression; that they waited thetfevelopemcuts ot Providence IwitJi such cheerful patience, 
and even hopcxl against hope, yielding only when necessity was laid upon them, is an «x- 
amplf worthy of the highest commendation. 
\\ e sympathize with them in their great loss, and hope that ere long they may havetme to 
teach An who w0> be v. «tli.v oT so notfle 
r.i,co]11.-eftriii WiiotAj labors 0 '■! shaft owt; Mi 
^M«S8 tsPOo ir proArity a**ieiigjurt» comiim- i 
nity and to their greatest piritual advantage. 
The, report was unanimously adopted, mil 
the Council then dissolved. 
Fatih-, p Kkmp'm >iif Folks we,.,. ..,vetedlasr 
evening at Hearing Hall hv a large and well 
pleased audience. Tlie vocal and instrumen- 
tal parts were admirably performed, and tlie 
concert gave great .satisfaction. These old 
tunes neyer fail to awaken in some of the au- 
ditors pleasant and sometimes sorrowful mem- 
ories of the past. We Well remembei-Maxim, who composed much music more than half n 
century ago, whose melodies are yet familiar 
to many ears and linger in many hearts. The tune he composed, set to the words 
“As on some lonely tuin,ling’s ton The sparrow tells bc-r no an. A-. 
is one which he marie alter having received the mitten from a pretty girt in Turner many yean 
ago. Tt is a plaintive melody, .just such an one 
as would naturally How Itom n heart thus 
wounded.' He was a lazy man—too lazy "tor 
tliat sprightly gir1, and yet hd possessed con- 
siderable musical genius, wliifch. iu a different 
age and under more propitious circumstances 
might have shone with more brilliancy. These 
musicians will give a family matinee this af- 
ternoon at 3 o’olock, at Hearing Hall, fer the 
especial accommodation of ladies and children, 
and in the evening another concert, wliiclilvill 
be their best. No doubt the liall will be crowd- 
ed on both occasions. 
1 ether Kemp’s Old.Folks must remember 
that music is an exact scienae. and musicians 
must be square Up to time. They must ffe 
prompt, according to the programme. Jjast 
evening they were somewhat late on the stage, 
and the audience began to manifest seme im- 
patience. 
Sheridan's Visit.—The Committee of Ar- 
rangements on the part of the City Council to 
make arrangement* lor the reception of Major 
General Phil Sheridan, held a meetiug Satur- 
day evening and settled upon some of the div 
tails. The escort is fo be the Mechauic Blues 
Association, tin* Army and Navy Union and 
the Grand Army of the Republic. The Nor- 
way Light; Infantry have a Wo been invited. Col. 
T. A. Roberts lias been selected as Grand Mar- 
shal. The General will be'welcomed to the 
city by the Mayor, and a dinner will be given 
him al the Preble Mouse, after being escorted 
round th'1 city. In the evening a grand ball 
will he given him at the City Hail,prior to 
which he will he serenaded. Tt is not certain 
what day he will he here, hut he goes through 
to Augusta first, and will, probably, Spend 
Monday nexEin our -city* 
f ____ L.__* * 
At a meetiup; fin; the purpose of making ar- 
rangements for a complimentary ball to’Gen. 
Sheridap, the followinggentlemen were chosen 
an Executive Cnnt&iiitee, laid are requested tj 
meet at the Common Council at 10 A. M. to- 
day: Hon. John Lynch, Geu. R. Ti Aye^, Gen. 
G. If. Shepley, Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Dr. S. ('. 
Gordon, Gen. J. M. Brown, Co). T. A. Roberts, 
Hon. L. I). M. Sweat, H. II. Furbish, Esq., 
James E, Carter, Esq., lion. I. 'Washburn. Jr., 
Col. A. \V. Bradbury, J. N. Winslow, Esq 
Capt. C. W. Ford; GoJ. i« b\ M.llmv 
Mef/tino of CoSi'mtVi’ke??—The Commit!*** 
of the Army and Navy Union, Grand Army of 
the Republic ami Mechanic Blues md Wt 
evening and adopted tu<.■’’proS^amiueSuggested 
by tip* City Government for the lveepfiou of 
Gen. Sheridan, voted fo participate in the cer- 
emonies of that decs; si on, and invited all Sol- 
dier* and sailors throughout the Stan* to join 
them. 
Citizens’ Escort **>j? 8jieuu»an,—It is pro- 
posed to organize an escort of oitiz* ns upon, 
the arrival 01 Orn. Sheridan in fids city. All 
persons who are ilesiroin of joining the eava!- 
C:ijle will plttase hand in their name- to.Capt. 
A. I*. I Ism*, at his. store, opposite the Post 
Office*, as early as possible. 
Payson Memorial t'HURni.-The Mirror 
says it has been suggested that the remains of 
Dr. Payson, now lying in the old cemetery mi 
Munjo^j buremoved to the proposed memorial 
edifice. Shell a llualdisposition Id hem seems 
jmost desirable, and the only thing larking to 
make (hat building a memorial church indeed. 
Every thing belonging to that ancient society 
wms swept awjiy by tie- lire, including coinnrn- 
ni«m service and cliurelt records. We Relieve 
there is, at West Gliajw4$ a small table which, 
in I)r. Pay son’s lifetime, stood hcioic the pul- 
pit, and from which tin* bread ami wine was 
served to communicants. 
At'ciDE-NT. — Mr. Painuel Ch.ujb'niine, of 
Gorham, while engaged in painting (Tie gable 
end of the newr school bouse in that town, hist 
Saturday,!fell t«» th«* ground, a distance of ;u> 
feet, striking upon Ins back on a snirilf bank <*f 
h*osc eartli that had just been thrown m>. ho 
w'ha taken home, and, as lie sutlers intense 
pain, it is ieared that lie. uuy .be seriously in- 
jured. Dr. Aose is attending him, and lo pes 
lie may recover. 
8ui>dkn Attack.-Mi. L’ayson Tucker, tin* 
worthy and popular conductor and paymaster 
oil the Boston & Maine Railroad, whs sudden- 
ly seized with serious illness yesterday at Exe- 
ter, N. H., while on his way to Boston, li 
was brought hack to the residence of his fath- 
er, in Dover, N. H. # 
The CiitKAT Walking Feat.—A letter re- 
ceived here yesterday states that Weston will 
reach this *city next Monday n<ton, and wi<1 
start Tuesday on his Chicago jourm y A team 
trom Libby & Dow’s staid* accompanies him 
with bis judges to Bo.stnu. 
Bridge Repaired.—'The bridge on tbe 
Grand Trunk liailway, at Stark, which wan 
destroyed by fire on Friday’ was rebuilt so 
that passenger trains passed o\*sr it Saturday 
night, And freight trains yesterday.' 
11 f.avy Coi.uecVAvnh.—At'a* collection I aki n 
lip in the Chestnut street Methodist. Church 
Sunday f'oreuomi, the at.I, of $10,000 was 
realized, and in the afternoon tSviiKMi mure. This 
will nearly sink the d<4>t of the eliureb. 
Strange Visitor. A deer, apparently 
about two years old, a fine looking animal, 
made bis apnea ranee on Sunday in the woods, 
and afterwards*!tf a fl.^.F it’>t lend, Gorliaui 
village. a 
Burning of Portland.—It was nil years ago 
last, Friday, I bat. Jlowat, w ith the British fleet, 
burnt tlie city of Portland. 
Hu* io* it^Hi s. 
-fLa^l tS^tiinhiyrtaiaiiel Cil»a<llioun«‘ oi'Gpr- luBiifeli tVoYni llnMii'vr^chool home in tiorMtn 
villa,<S son, I ll i L'l y i'.-ol l<> tl:r fgfOBftL He 
struck on his back upon hodic loose earth, and 
was badly hurt, if id attending physician has 
hopes of his recovery. 
— Henry O'Xoil was iTifovt n filin’ ft Tnt/fh 
‘car near Leeds dunrtfOn, Saturday evening, 
and instancy killed. 
j —Two very large ArotShTofc beats are on ex- 
hibition at Lewiston. The “Oxford bears” are 
not so numerous as they were iuolu democrat- 
ic times. 
—Horse thieves lire at work uii the Ivenne- 
itree, Friday night nvo horses were stolen 
from Mr. Newliall's stable at Kendall’s Mills, a 
valuable tup buggy aud two ML, r mounted 
harnesses, to file ibwn of S’tf rson, a iitic h'.ifse 
worth #400 was Stolen from Mr. Kiev. The 
Bangor Whig thinks the people will bav. to 
organize into tl, luoliy e societies or vi-ilauce 
mmmiltvs ami make mie general effort to 
drive these rascals from the State. 
! —T'lie edifur of the lialii Tttiies lias'visited 
the. liowdoiiiiiaui robbers at their snug quar- 
ters, in WSseasO. Ifi, says:‘-Ibey, irs (,.it 
looking as‘’nobby” as when mi trial her'e! but 
appeal to endure thefTTmitinemeut as well as 
could In: expected,and are very courteous and 
social to callers. They deny that they i,ave of- 
fered to restore’' f4»,0&l Lf pl,„,',1w. , 
from the hank,.lint say it isltiio that tiiey have Oifered to “donate” that sum for jj,c relief , 
the sufferers at Bewduinjpa.n, provide ,iJ 
ean have a pardon. U must he'confess. d*t.he\ 
ate very generous fellows and quite flush with 
money to make sueli a liberal offer. 
— file .Marinas Republican says preparations 
are making for lumbering-ami l< ams a re start- 
ing for the woods with supplies. Tlinewill !»• about the usual number ol learns. The mills 
are bard at work. There is now water enough. 
MllCRlliANs UiMfc.^Il: \vaa t o|. Thotn 
holt (.l ihtlsfield, Mass., who, as aide, took to Sheridan the news til the fight which led 
ri,,c- hoi. told how Urp. 
\Virgfit&uno breathless and s.ntfl. *‘I L.tWr pul the a 1 my in order for n tie.it,” and Sheridan 
answered in wfuih, “Jletreat!—-!” we’ll whip 
Vin yet!1 and he. told wind a grand sight it 
was when, looking aeross Middletown mead 
ows, they saw the instantaneously reorgan- 
ized Union arfiiy mth in upiro that rebel Hunks 
and scatter them like mist, fill, hasten!ng fo 
flu* they rod*- over hati a mile strewn 
thickly vyiLhjd'vtd and dying me*, who, tweu 
ty‘minnfes l>efofr IfJld shouted “Victory 
how still it was tvhcu at night they -rode hack 
over the lieiu which had he* n the scmiy o^’suedi 
mad strife and tumult now only the low 
groans ol’ tin* dying, an i the thousands of up- 
takes npturned to the stars; and how alter the 
victory tin- generals one after another came Up 
to the little hero, and hugged him, and Wept 
over him, and lifted him off the ground, till lie 
gasped “Hold, enough!” When \\e hear of 
Hiicb men and such deeds, and look at our ow n 
lives, we realize how we grovel ; fW an instant, 
till the world comes in, we believe that wo also 
could perform our work heroically. 
—Belle Boyd, the note;!%is, is nAing with Terf>oor success in the VestrrfFtheatr*. I 
si,o is., worse actress than she was rebel, which I 
m ——ri rtnit~ m in ____L_I 
~A Eoii'l..,) correspondent says; “The pool Princess* <.f WoV«! The mnsf favorable re- 
port that hu eminent surgeon oau give of her 
is that ■‘much time must elapse before she can 
resume her active habits of life.- she in 
fact, an almost incurable invalid, only the doc- 
tors naturally do not like to say so. Courtly 
language is not couched in that form. Can 
anything bo wore melancholy than to see this 
poor lady, so earlv in her married 111b, stricken 
with a disease which makes her world bounded 
by the walls of a sick room? And husbands 
arc not always the devoted nurae.” whioh 
Prmce Albert is described by the Queen as 
| having proved in her sicknesses. Some of them 
prefer to take their pleasure in another way— 
in limiting, in amusements, it may be iu the 
pipe and the bowl. There are clouds in the 
-Ky even of a Princess—■old, old moral, ami 
yet how people do still envy princesses and 
queens!” 
— One das lost week a German woman went 
to the office ,,f Justice Timlin, at Detroit, Mich., 
and banded 1dm what she supposed to be a 
letter received through the post office, whioh 
was written iu English, saying she bad .just 
received it frock her husband who was in In- 
diana, and she Wanted the Justice to read it 
to her. He unfolded the letter, and at once 
saw it was. a decree ot divuroe granted under 
the laws ofTndhna to her hnshnud, who has 
resided in that State for some time. Upon be- 
ing told the nature of the letter the woman 
burst into tears and wept bitterly. Her bus- 
band left her about a year ago to obtain work, 
and durifig his absence art ntrinfprrupted cor- 
respondence lias la air kept up between them 
in the German language, and the first iutiina- 
bie.li that the woman liad of anything wrong 
was wlu-n the divorce was explained to her. 
®he was loth to believe thjft it had been grant- ed. and lt-it. Detroit on Tuesday to find her hus- 
band and seek an exploration. 
EillSilkUSK 1 
Ruwcel restores the glow of childhood to 
the coinplexion. ocUHl'uw 
See advertisement ot Music Teacher in<- 
aiiother column. 
Head J^Tkhi$toh,sdid,vertiseriaeiit of 
vT’tua Live Stock Insurance Company. Office 
No. 7 Exchange street. 
Anotubr Trot Saturday.—Detective and 
Spot arc matched for next Saturday afternoon, 
for $200 a side, best three iu five, the former to 
wagon.and the latter to harness. 
f To Merchants and Shipmasters. —You are 
fespeeTffiTTv firvftocfto be* at Franklin wharf at 
4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon to witness the 
working «;1‘ patent primp gearing. 
li. *1. Wileard. 
“HusbandsJ Love your Wiveu,” and give 
tlic-m 1’Lunation Bitters when they are suffer- 
ing from nerYonsneng, general debility, tWint- 
ik pasfh^j or any of the thousand and one 
disease;* t-* Avi'kn t*»e weaker sex is liable.— 
Having f/ourselccs experienced the benefit of 
their use, extend the blessing to others. This 
invaluable tonic will chase hypochondria or 
“the blues”—give tom* to the damaged nervous 
sysh R|p-|teiivly:stiuiuUte languid s£cr^ioji*— dispel vapors and ennui, and generally build 
up tin* wtu ii constitution. For each sex] and* 
an iMu^genrte stimulant and a refiegh- 
iu.; cordial. Mil lions of bottles are sold daily 
all oyer the world. 
M ujxolia Water.—A delightful toilet fir- 
*—superior to Cologne, and at half the 
pCo*. eod2w&w2w 
[Frrww DemoiTufff Free Press, (Rocikmdl Oct. 9, 
1SC.7J. 
Mimnu in Maine.- Dr. K. li. Clarke,of Shar- 
on, AUiss., has been prospecting for some time 
u jr la wision, for plumbago, and lias met with 
•icli tui-jces iu u lie has bought ,i large farm 
:t S tb itns. and proposes to dispose of all his 
“they bttsiu ss and devote himself to the niau- nl.n$(»iw of hniibh v l'.biipk.ystoVc polish and 
».i fiAr- ertiipKfiAtVls of brack lead. Hi* ‘‘Vege- 
table Sherry Wine Bitter4.** which have ac- 
quired a won-hi mida reputation Mu cure for 
aslhiiia, dysnopsia.general .debility. &c., have, hefrt purchased hflf out enterprising young neighbor, Mr. L M. Robbins, druggist, who is 
now sole proprietor of rttem, unit Huy will h .cutter b manufactured in Rockland. Few 
people me aware ot thc-iinmeu.se quantity of 
soul'- ..f ithe h ading medicines it takes hi Siip- 
l»ly 11 n* >T- iuj in I. L>r. Clarke has employed f rom fen to twelve hands preparing his bitter# 
»er market, and has man a fac to red for mouths 
at a fimi gi .fcy grdJk «*T jdut uoi*les «4‘ bitters 
week* or thirty-si^ thousand hott/cs per mouth. ThirfriHtoW will not sp**m so incredi- 
ble \vh u» we arc made awai^ Unit tlic Doctor’* 
j>o> trail (which is on each bottle) is as fain If tar 
sight at Lby Wading, stations on the West 
ot Aii .*e.a, or in Honolulu, Sand wicli Is- 
lands, as jn ihe country stores of’ Massachusetts 
or Wisconsin. 
-B-m -,-kiws. ». -_ ;- 
Republican Caucus. 
lii; L< publicans oi Windham are requtstttil to 
an*ot :i I lmj Town If on at oi S.itnr«fev, o. ft her 2G4R, 
u I o'clock 1*. M., to nothin ttu ‘a-swuididaid for Rep 
iv* to be supported at, tUe nJecUou on the 
Il.li of N iVf.Bdjetf4®Bf. |,j^ 
Per order of the Town Coimuiitee. 
Windhaui, Oefc* 10, I8b7. 
KpM If r Til I.V6’ 
For'SIiooiius or Fishing-. 
!!-.>. Ihm /V\-vl Cttflrrt/, Razors, Srissnrs, Tail- 
; AV««f md Flower • »t i'V»ua (aiiev thing), ;tn<l a vurieft ot small /Ami 
n.av b‘ *f IP G. I.. B.ULEY 
aug2?eodtt sn No. 41 Exch '■»*,{. 
The great success of lOFP'S MALT EXTRACT II ■»!«; It‘Veruisi, lian been iiiiiiieime hi out Slate. a» well all el her Sluter III Ule Cuiou 
11 Mijieri;-! it ,- a, a Tunic In,, Loci, sta.Til hv the 
li'e'il', *<W»-Ah»l»fcy Of Me,Heine i*\ he special c omniitteo 
l^inydoabiliiy as* remedy lor diseases of the .’St snfcl Lift* 1) *s been pv.**d by hundreds of 
as we.rfls nr the Rsliuumfal&m the m<v«t elW- 
■ incut idivsicians. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT has been used in many 
.hospitals.' Atiumy others in the Military Hospitals .»f W -s! dnginn, 1>. ('.; Perkin** Institution, ancl 
u hi. o.|s Asylum tor the Blind, Ties'on. Girls* 
Lod'”iig*house, New York ; and h.ufthvnys shown irs honelits to invalids and exhausted I>vs|»eptics, and to persons atr» tea wifti diseases of the Chest, Lungs and Rowe Li * 
Sold even when*. Persons wishing agencies might mplv to Ib.O ’s Malt Extract. Repot,, Cd_‘ Drpadway,. 
N\ I'. J HTLL1PS aY •'0.l.fAu-lbwul, solo agents tor .Maine. Sold by Orngglsts and Grocers. 
October 4 dlit %.» 
Why Kuliev Iroin Sores? 
When. by tie: use ot the AliNiO \ OINTMENT 
vuu.-4.tn (• isily currd. it has reliuve I tluMiHiMnU 0*0ITI /Shi'tfHf Sciih/.-i, illtw, .k;>l\ilHti, Itotnt/n, (nut r/K’/'tj < om/t faint of the Skin. Try it is it ousts hut -5 edits., l>o;sijiy to ask tor 
Hate’s Arnica Ointment, 
*■•.«• *>!* !.. .-ill •lra^d»<«, nr semi your ail.lresa ami 
I5- "•/’ #<*»' Mass., >•«•<«»* •>*“>' I*v4rcltnlu rhafl. Ay. p. rfiillins & Lo> -•»•••.«>. ljr Maine. aiiril-.HI.vgn 
— ®' ‘* '—UAA faun .. i. 1 
Alain's I’live Elderberry and Ciir- 
yuy Wines. Sm !' /■'1 y V.mnenm-5 liv Physicians*, inaySic "Imlesaln jil II- Iilrm-sforeanl \V. VV. VVliin- 
I,0;’ u; ■' *’• Phillips iei;<>., K. L. 
I •si.tawiwnl ami .1. \V. Parkins .V On. jun1*sn>lf'y 
Lnnty Sotpft^ k\r > 
Come 'f t Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
1 ‘i? announcing that the above IAI> « 1 .Wth ;;in.iWlu: found ail cilf Oi iitrgists and-fust mss Count rtf Crorn-ff -\S a Medicine Mams’ Wine* is in valuable, Mig am ihe liesi. iim.l the tmsl, remedy-mi .this ami 
",',lr'"'l'l-'u-.l-Vmimi'iMured limn tin- i.ure n.. .. ilm imirv.aml in nil* Iterate# 1,4any impure n-i.-.l'. in, wr in feJirtiiy rocuiniimniT...| ii f.. ihe *<•■*> ;is jyuuciNjt, 
T.i ft"- iT vsofttfe a?Mf}.a?1ifcdft len&tb, v' * »o l u* inighty ii a-hleij* strength/’ 
's;t *!:,*m ,,M **ie siek. a joy t«>r the well— ru^/isu buf and iell 
11^’ iMO lllif K t{ V WINK. 
nov 21 dftwtf 
HW ftlili-riasfr Oflirt.-. 
,l -' •H/or Yu,Ilia If,», mi Plu'slob'-lrai Krror*. Aim*!- not! in.: (lent to Youth amt tiarly O Iiiliu tvhk:It create IniiM.iimuitts to itAKP.l- '' ‘1 •. v* ** \ our.- means .if reliet. Soil in soiuo.l let- 
te;, *■ tmt 
J a. 8e|>t wlim .sn 
on. Sm Sm riTcii’s. 
•‘Family I*li„ysieia.n,,‘’ 
Sf,; nLwsi* patfit.-f: prk c £5 cents. Sent to any ad- 
di. ss. No 11^1 a icy required null! the hook is received, 
i. id and fnlry unproved. Ir i.s a |»crf*icf ffitiac to the 
.*»• i.idb'MS d. \ddresH Dll. S. S. FITCH. L*5 
Tf k ptf W«*t ttesiftt. 8x, .latv_-9tlb 
1C \olt it■ { 09 eonvfeineiirror Dr. Firrh tff™sit 
1*i.i tland again. 
liaMieior’ii Ijye. 
This S}.1 ndid Hair Dye is the best in The world. 
... triwmi /wirt /J* _ H*nnh*s, Reliable, 
Iusfau«a::»_.«ns No disaj.jP,5,u»»e„f. No ridiculous 
uni.-.. >alnra| Jdark j,r j;rov?n. Rented lee ttie ill e.lt'.is.n /*</,'/ /'./• s-. Invi-orales the hair, kaviug il snic and hcuiititol Ihcjronujnh is shined ifil- 
s imitations, 
and r-.miild n. aN'fndi. Noll l»v aTT Wnffjfists .and 
I Vi joiners. factory si l. iidav street. New York. 
I* ^ «Cn r«uun rh ii. 
November lt». IHfii: illysu 
hit/> ^.i-n ,i^* 
Host's Mystk- Mail-Tint. 
A new disco-er# tm eiduriui; the Hair, Whiskers Ik--. Oi.-"o|,s everything. Sates iui- 
„„.,i-,- Silt-dhelfnu iiuiiiniti ii. prcmraHoii. 
An i-ohir. N niiHljmg No trouble. Ui-liahk- uud 
uciohiTM W * Fskr-Alm 
Mi iitfftl Notiw.1 
<; 11. ill VHWti'K. M. l)„ »m devote special at- 
M.iy IS. SMI * 
C r«tlrstaslK Malls and Mtruiualic illin. 
era I %t ulirs, iuat received Hid for Sole hv 
■I. W. l*EJiKINS& CO., 
lioiMsstodi-weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
special notices* 
rrt tir iTcrt:: it<*S > > > 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to tH hours. 
WUrsfon’i o in Intent rnw ** hrttrh. 
" brnimpH Oiucui«u cures Ssli Rhcaa. 
Uhrafoa** Oisiniriil cures Tetter. 
WI»<mon*hOiaiiuiii cures Bar tier* Itch 
Whcnfou’** Ointment cures K very kind 
•f Hsnsr like Mfifie. 
Price. 50 cents a box; by moil, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS a POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. pod&wly 
Make Your Own Soap! 
N» »a« wr.cKwaA.»if i 
B.v Sarin* and U.in* Yeuf Waste Grease. 
BUY OSK BOX Of THE 
Pennsylvania 8alt CoS 
» APOXtFlElil 1 
(Patents of 1st on* 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-o»j- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
U wBl make it itmn.ls .x.-eltant hard loan, or tn 
ganous ot the very l>est soil soap for only altOur So cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWAltE OE COUNTERFEITS. 
Sr*Be particular in asking (or Pennsylvania Salt nurturing Go's SaponMei. nol7*»eodawly f" |U—a—... — — .. ■» 4, 
Catarrh Can be Cured! 
HEADACHE relieved. and in tact ev<5ry disease ••t’the nose and head permanently curttlbir the 
Use of the well-known remedy, 
Kaeder’s German Snuff! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c tofi. P. SEYMOUR A UO., Bos- 
noi, and rceeiyek box bf return mail. 5 sepidtt'BS 
T’uamel Complexion Powder, 
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY. 
A new, elegant and agreeable preparation f*r Quantifying the complexion and rendering it fYtish, clearance, and .of warble ilelicaey, yot «niireiu fret from anything which can possibly be InlunoimTb the 
cuticle. Ii eradicates ian discolorations and all 
eruptive alf-etions of the skin. One trial will decide 
its complete superiority over any other article (either 
wi 
Wigs and Haii-Work. 2**2 Wasfrirgtcn Sr., Boston. 
October 3. T T Si 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
.'Renewer. 
to tLe on'y inullible Hair Preparation l^r I 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH- 
It is the cheapest preparation ever 
offered to the public, as one bottle 
will last loHf/er and accomplish 
more than three bottles of any 
other preparation. 
HTOut rniewer is not a >Ito; It will not stain Ike 
skin as others. 
It will keep the hair Irene felling op*. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the ITaTr, Soft, l.ustuiu* and s.lken. 
our Treatie s on tho Hair sent tree by mail. 
It. I*. IIALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. oc7eod&.coWlmsN 
MARRIED. 
Ini. wislon, *»■ i. it. l»v Bov. Hr. Lowell. (Jcorgc L. Curtis. 01 Portland. and Miss Hannah J Dun- 
ham, «it L. 
In Cape Elizabeth* Oct. 1, by Her. II. Mi Vadl. 
Sylvester W. Dearborn, of Worcfeeter, Mass., and .Miss Lizzie Ii. Bradford, ol C E. 
In Westbrook, Oct. 17, Kv €Mo. C. C’odniaii, Esq., James L Mayberry and Miss Mary L. llauibleu, belli oi West brook. ^ ./ > 
In Westbrook, Oct 20. hr Key. (ieo A. Tewksbiuy 
ol Portland, Henry IT. Hfegfrts aftd Mis-; Henrietta 
H. Prescott, both ot Westbrook. 
in Brunswick, Oct. 2, Charles S. Walker and Mrs. 
Eliza W. Pickett. 
In Brunswick. Oct. 13, James O? Smith tad M®l Moody. 
Ju Bath, Oct. 16, Theodore M. Day and Julia M., daughter ol K. Arnold. Esq, <>t Bath. 
In Bo jthbay, Wilmot Lewis and Phebe Ii. Saw 
ycr. 
died. 
In Nobleboro, <T 1.13, Mr. Joseph l,. Haines, need 
32 years. 
In Auburn, Oct. 17, Mrs. Octavia, wile of Dr K.L. 
Harlow, UH« r| *G yearn. 
Iji West J;etliol, Aug. 2G, Mr. John it. Mason, aged 
G7 vears. 
hi l*esden, Sept. 13, Mrs. Mary Twyerow, aged HI years. 
lu Madison, Oct. ft, t>ea. Itryce Kd ward*.-aged Gi 
\ear*. 
I VI POR TS. 
WESTPORT, NS. Seh Mary Ann—COO oils dry ftS'i, 20 bbls tins and 49 bbls mackerel. V.W 
lbs smoked liartbnf, to orderT * 
Sch Hibernia—Hlqtls dry ro4 tisb. 234 qtl& dry l»olu^ck, 1300 lbs smoked halibut. 9 bbls tougues and sound*. 7 bbls fins a ml napes, (o older. 
Sch Aurora—413 <|t is Codfish. GH qils hake. I"* bbls 
luiu-kerel, 18 bbls pickled iisb, 230 He> smoked ball- 
but, to order. 
I’HVMKTURR OF S I'KAMKRS 
NAMK FROM DfcHTItf ATIott 
*™t:i.New York.. Aul^verp.Get 23 
Cuba....Boston.Liverpool.Oct T3 
Columbia.Now York. Havana.*oct 24 Now Yark.New York. .Southorn. ton..Oci .’4 
Borusefa.New York. .Hamburg... .Oct 26 
A1 ianUc.New York. .Bremen.. ....Oct 26 
Ci y of London.New York. .Liverpool._;Oci 26 
!' •>•*«»».Notr York.. Havre,.Oct 2r. fVimsyhmuiu t-New York Liverpool..' 0« t 26 AtaianOk.. .C.New York. .London.Get26 united Km^pnm New York. .Glasgow... MOet 26 
.i..New YotU. Liverpool .. fifth; t 30 
.New York. Havana.. wOct 31 
Moiintore Atmaaae.. .Octsker 22. 
Sun rises. .6.21 | Moon rises.. .i 12.90 AM Sunset*— .....j ..2>.03| liigU water.7.to AM --U 
MAHLYK X Ju vvs. 
FORT OF i^ORTLANl). 
’’ dfondnv, October 2f, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Lu^iaud, Field, Boston tor Lamport and St Joint, NIL 
Sch Mary Ann, (Br l liios Woatjmrt, N$. 
Sch Hibernia. (Br> Coggins, Westport. NS. Sch Aurora, (Bv) Pavson, Westport, NS. 
Sch Undine, Marlin, Bystou. * 
Sch Morning Shir, Wahliou, Boston for Bang*#. 
1 C*n:awfcU. Calais for Boston. 
Sc.i vTrg nia,riokhaW, naiTiueton for New York. 
Sch U S hoynnm, Coggins, Trenton tor Bo ton. 
Sells Arabella, Frisbee. and Gen Scott, Yurmun. 
■Banyor lbr Boston. 
Sell Jiioomo, Dav ^ Bangor tor Boston. 
Shi* Alttiw, OilKey,Camden tor Bhutan, 
sell Boston Light, itoardman, Camden for Boston. Soli 1 ho- llix. Mail, Rockland lor New York. s«di< Uncle Sam, Spear, and Oregon, Miller, Rock lan«T t*.r Boston. 
KS*^1«^liKSi.CaWerWn0,,> Suta\J*<“*. 
Sch Oufel, 4Juil»ytli. Damulwottalor Up,too 
(jl.EAttfeD. 
Mrvimor Kruuoonfa.Sherwood, NewVoik—Emery 
& Fox. 
BrigEPSwetr, Lawrence, Matanzas — Kyan & 
Davis. 
Sch OO Clark, Foster, St John, MB-John Pot- 
lCOUB. 
Sell Planet, (Br) Wilson, Windsor, MS—John Por- 
teons. 
Sell N•clous, Wallace, < hem bold—Tlios H Wes- 
ton & Co. 
S< li piauol, Dermtut, Jw>« klanj. 
From Branch ti/llre Wentrrn Union Telegraph 
l ii'c'l1 Ut NeW V,"rk 21 Rt’ wqu Priscilla, lor Port 
Nciy York,Oct 21-Sch Eva May, from Philaikl- 
l. “l, lor l ortland, got ashore ahoni 10J AM ou Samlv llook i ojit, wbrwashe remained until 4* P\». »b<n 
shewn, ulodlHIta.m anchored imd.- the lfisik She lias sustained uo injury. 
EauscHED-d Hancock L'Ttli hit, iron, the var.l ol Eoniuo! taabtrec, a ,«hr ol 130 tons. nnmc.t A it Ciabtree She sailed loth inst for Boston, under 
e.tin.i Hnd of Capt A Gordon. 
Al| haupie Palmoa, 73* tous, built at Bmkgport m im and recently condemned and repaired at *t 1 liomas, has been sold at New York for $ IS,4*0. 
Bi ig S E Voorhies. Capt Pullord, from Georgetown SC, arri’ (Ml at New Y ork Pith, with all-hands sick 
with swamp fever i two of the crew have since died 
ulid two oBfcrs are not evpected to recover. 
IHSiSTKHS. 
Sch Northern Chief, (of Bootlibay) Capt Love, wim 
driven ashore at Cnetfecamp, Off, dniltigthe recent 
gale, and lies high tin. with botloui hadlv stove. The 
crew, together with licr cargo ot mackerel, were sav 
ed; vessel in-nred ibr $1000. It is also repotted that 
he no w solir W> woMi, (of Booth bay) (Juut A<Uua,, 
w as wrecked during the "gate, lint notlimg deinme 
can h ascertained. 
Sell Win II Mitchell, Cole, from Machias lor Shu 
lee, NS, ran ashore on Grindstone island 0tji lust, 
during a thick fi g, and stove a large hole In her bot- 
tom and knocked on- part ot her keel. 
Brig Sarah G B« n: tie, ot St .John, NB, was wreck- 
ed on ilatu ras [uo date) aud the captain ami crew 
have arrived at New York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—l»eh>\v\ ship John Harvey, FjOV- 
ell irom Boston; brig Lnmowf Ntearfll, Ulmer, from 
Hath, 
IA< K SON YtLL E—CJd 101 h Mat, km S J $ trout, 
Street, St Croix. 
MOBILE-Ar lPtlr, sli ij> F A rainier, Baruaby, 
N I'nrk. 
Ar 15th. Ship Progress.Womlwaid.Nuw York: sch 
Lanm HvrfrndibCnmpbt 11, do. 
< HARLES'l'ON—Ar 14th, sch Carrie M Rich, fm 
Hilton Iliad for Baltimore, leaky. 
RKJHiMOHl)—Ar 17ih, sch Hattie C xunbe, Difnk- 
wati r, K«klana. 
UKnKUKTOWN—At I7ih, sob Kmc line Mcl.iii, Sleeper, RiAnottl, Me. 
BALTlMtmK—Ar 18th, barque l>elawaic, White 
IVrnorara. 
(dd 18th, rebs Lutta Bridgman, Hart, tor Boston; New Zealand, Forharo, Essex, Ma<>. 
Shi l*tl», ship Snllnte, Soule. Monile 
PHTI.AnKLPHlA-Arikth, brig klhukltu, **, ber, Portland; wbsKarraguA C«qfWst Andrews, NB: Monlreer.On. reon Calais; MaidO Karr M i- 
lov. Batli: Seveiity-Six, Teel. Calais. 
Cl.t I, lb. nek Uo.ard. • irUttn, Wintm-nori t ab 
brig C Mittim u s, CheTsalX; WHJSffflE: Portland. 
A r l!Hli. l r.g A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Bangor. Cldi 19U», barque Unda, tl, wett. Barbadoea; brig M i; Kosevelt. Farnsworth, Savannah. 
VEW YORK—Ar i *ib, brig Susan K Yoorhles, 
Fullord, Georgetown,SC, (crew sick with swntVrp f. ven; sclis Cnee Webber. Kamlall, Glace Bay,OR: Mahaska, Fickclt, Jacksonville; C lara Belle. Auu.s- 
bhry. Rondout lor Boston; Mary Brewer, Pease do 
lor Fall River. *
Old PHli, ship Missouri, Edwards, London; brig d & II Crowley, Crowley, Boston: sch Chug Belle* 
Atnesbnry, do. 
Ar l«h‘, barque J It Holbrook, Leavitt, Ports- 
mouth; brig Nellie Ciittord, Littlefield, Bangor: tu h 
Fred Smith, Pendleton, Portland. 
Ar 20th, brig Tangier, from Martinique. 
Cld 19th, sell Romp, Mitchell, St Stephens STft 
STON1 Nt I TON—A 16th, sohs Hannibal.Cov in.l 
A F llowe. Ellis, Bangor. 1 t#ux» *wlJ 
a*£fI,U- °T-Al n,b- **'* I'sbhut, itom 
PK0V1DKNCK— I 111 lsth. si b, Wllui i'riiiuu.' 
Brnokley, Bw-kUn.i i,„-' m,k’ l'8u"K 
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 18th, &cb» Highlander, Tur- | 
I, Bangor foAorvkt; A Wfha'iwick, Crowell, rinla for BMoii. jg| r 10th, hrj^piiooioB MuiWy. WilmUgtou for roTu; w-lr^Tual. WW. Bath lor Sew Tork 
BOSTON — Ar20th, whs Lfonessa. Hum, Eliza* 
lrelhjwrt: Effort, Nitkeison. ilo; Yiekobnrg Hu- 
^nn P«»rS Kwon: e i> Lumi< Spaa 1 bug. New York; 
Sea Flower. Chase, New York: Charter Oak. Arey, 
Winlerport; Cherub, Bailey, Bath. 
CM 19th, ship Winged Arrow, Chase, San bran- 
claeo; brigs Klsinor-, <Br) doore, Cornwallis, NS, 
▼ta Portland; L A kWiu, Crocks. Brunswick, 
NJ; Selma. Happennv Machlas, to load for Cuba; 
achs T J Bill, chase. Jacksonville: Starlight, Rob* 
ln*on. Baltimore: ,J B Henry,Walker, Bangor; C W Holt. Hart, Rockland. 
brig Monticello, Murrov,WUmliigton, NOj sclis P>r«da. Newcomb, Bav Chaleur; Canova, Pat- 
w!1,il'lJ Bonsey, Ellsworth; Com Tucker, HSi Baker, Barber U*. Portland. Cld 81st, barques Almoner 'Gary. New Orleans: Joshua Boring Coring, tor Mobil ; sebs Acteon, DT Pate’ in, Patchin. Castine. SALEM—Ar 18th, seh Alaska, Strout, irom Port Johnson, 
Ar 20th, sobs Leocndia. PooV, New York; Supe* rlor, Jameson. Northport, LI : Telegraph, Wootl- 
gword, Ellsworth. Hid 18th, sobs Com Kearney. James Bliss, ami 
Ta 1 man. 
CALAIS — Ar 15tli, brigs Pdwln, Allen, and Tren- 
ton. Norwood. Pfoyldt nc**. 
N EWinmYTCRT-.Vr Htli, sobs Carroll. Ackley, 
Manillas; John U 1 Mants. Thai low. Portland. 
POKTSMui .^ij-Ai 18th. n Its Abby dale. Perry, 
[Rondoiit; Ameilcan Chief, Conary, and Concord, f Pmrea.»fW York. 
MACllMS—Sld 11th. brfrqne BTar he, Campbell, 
Buenos Ayres. 
Sld IbUi, barque Pacilic, McKenzie, for Buenos 
Ayres. 
FOREIGN "PORTS. 
Passed Ahjtef Ait£ t. ship WfM Rover, Taylor, ftu 
Manila lor New York. 
Sld-ftn fcnyrna 28th ult# liarque Armenia, Harper, 
Boston. 
At Rotterdam 3d inst, ship Crest of the Wave, Allen, tor h>w York. 
At Rio Janeiro ult, i-hip William H PT«M»coit, Batehelder. for San Fr unsctS. (with cargo ot ship Vituhi); barque Templar, Potter, unc; sebs Abble 
Clitior.i, Clitioid, and Mary E Rich Ross, unc. 
At D«merara 21tl^ult,bflg Robt Mowe, HotchkBs, lor New York b days. 
SM tm H.yynna 17th lust, barque John Griffin, 
Downey, lor New York. 
Ar at St JaLn. NB, 15th inst. brtg Angelia.Brown. 
Portland; Sens Maryland. Green, fn Boston; Iflth, 
Garland. Libby, do. 
Chl I5tli, ship Eleanor, Patten, London. 
fPer steamer Union, at New York.l 
Hkl tin Livei pooi >ih, Alina Ball, lies*, lor Boston; 
Pawnee, for CUaik-stou 
Ent tor Me 5lh, Builsr, Jettison, tor Mobile, 
Ar at Londoh 5tb, Beatrice, Kimball, New York. 
‘Ar at St nfenaels Aug •*, Jacinto, Barter, from 
Bangor. 
Sld I'm .Malfrga 1st fust,' M\irv K Rowland, Row- 
land. New Voik. 
CW at Havre 4th Hint, Narraarmnaett, Hamlta, for 
Havana. 
Ar at Rrenu rliavea 1st mst, Arabia. Hincklej', tin 
Rangoon. 
Sld unCuihaveu 5th*rinst, Merrhoai, Patterson, 
Newcastle. 
SbOHKN. 
Get t7.1st TUi’. low «•* t», ship Timour, Irom lAver- 
p.*ot1or Hnttm»or»*. 
»»1 
jSitiW Auy^cftyj^junwTs. 
POE 9nOttLE§7 
50.000-lSffiR£ P,VK 
.10.000 r irnr !*■■■«. shinglr.. 
10.000 Mi.aa.nr4 Pirn Rkig,i>| 
U««r4. 
71,004. NcMtord fiac Out.. 
i ff* S[.tnf' fliruintlftn. Ilf thtfO, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sa*hes and Minds! 
conapntiy oil hand anil tor Mile by 
jt. JDICKIilNG, 
Nu. .Ill Couiuicrcial Lu. 1 lit,boon's W liar I, loot of High street, oer22dtf 
Limited Partnership. 
I >E it known to all tinsn that yro. Robert JJ. Henry I > and Joseph "T. Rlckeg, nave this day formed a 
limited nariucrbhip for the transaction ol business 
at ifoiMaim, in the I'tMin^v ol Cumberland, tmuei 
the dim name of Robert 'R. IT* in \. 
Tile general Partner in raid firm i. Robert B. H^n- 
rv, id Portland, aua the special partm r is Josephs, tucker, ot Westbrook, Uuh in the County of Cum- 
berland and State ot* Maine. 
The general nature id the buhlilcM to be transnot 
eil is Pork Parking. 
Joseph S. Ricker tbo pccial partner, contributes, in cash payment, ili6 sum ot ten thousand dollars 
(to the capital of -aid lum. S Ud coi>ailucr»hip commences on this seventh dav 
ot Or.lober, in the year ot the laorii one lliousaiiil 
c!ghkhnii.trgdanviA^.u.tevan. and will cease on the sevMUhday M Ocu.Ml tb «h*- v«nr of the Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
i&iULii ttORRKi H. HENUV, V- J. S. ith KEI; 
■ST A TIE C.t-* \Y\ Ai k, 
OlMfURKLlND 88. I 
-'•*.* * ocfotierti, 1k*,7. J I ciHOuall appeared Robert It. Henry and Joseph S. Eickcf, above nauii**!, amt acknowled the forego- ing io he tho r free a« t and deed. Before me, 
*«»* N WiBB, 
Justice of the Peace. 
< Itmi’.kkla *\D krt. Registry ot Deeda. 
Received * totfoioc HUi, 18G7, at 4 h 20m. P. M., and reenmted in Book -Y2, page foil. Aiie.st, 
THvfM Art HANCOCK, Register. 
October22. diawew 
V Cord. 
ri 1HE «dlicers, member.--, and I rtends oi Torrent En- 
X g»ne Co., No. 2 of liavertdil, Maw*, t ike this 
method dfexpres -iniktli. if o||Ht sincere and heart- felt than Ift to Pie PTrrmtof of Portland mrtlirir kind j 1 s,»«‘rt nine with them ui-oi. 
fh‘ ur return fno.i their la cescutaaon to Bath, im- 
perially would they desire TJ. express ihefr deepen ieinotiomrofgratitude m tbo < umbcrJand boy* No. it. a'Ko li 'Oi; •mfT'!.:id*W. 1.ar«< Vrt. 1,-dir thfor geuen.us 
‘‘ollatiou and mihouiidi d ImspiiaJjty shown them 
during their May lt, tips bountiful and r-nterpris ng 
city ot*I'mtl iml. Surtf assurances of kin turns and i at rent lop will fievtrf or forgotten and will ever be 
bold in L’rc.Ll till iirmeuihr.uco by ib<* Torront boys of Hsyoflmi. ti A. LORD. Foreman, 1 A. K. JOHNSON, Clerk. OMollfTtS. <tlt* 
Valuable Real Kstate for Sale. 
; rpur. TluueVMv 8ri«. U,«i,vo« Roar 1 9IRant, the X rerfbfeflW rtrn# iJTe S-Fmfol (Whs*, fh com- 
plete order. iSfu* and Eui mice, and an abundance ol 
Water. Also ihd I 1-2 story llonse No. Go Oxford 
Street., with the 1 1-2 sforv house in rear ot same 
&VmvmtfynMw,u October 23. 77T at tTjmi X Co. 
I 1 * 
I^HE suhwrri'ter oifers f.n >ale cheap for cash his stetun Souw drivpm bran eight horse power en- gine with cornu tut- ##ar to propidlcr! has two 
liolsiiiig WJt-'j ope uiiick and cue ^lo\v•, tigs been u»ea for tflW idg find nvtl, has two waier 
tanks and everything in running order; can be s* on at Riddi-ford. For further particulars, price, Ac.. 
Music Ttwhcp. 
A N exiknlenoedand comii^^b* leaetof on tha pi- fV ano-Furle and Orfenri, witl LiV>- a b'W atuilent* 
I oulha Piano anl inf1 ..riitigb B.-a For tarins, Sc ■•'bin'll* *lfc. H. At., Dot 1373, P.rlland Post OMro. 
October 22. 
liTntl tor Snlc. 
A PART of I lie late Mary S. I.unt’s Estate, near Portfand, via Titlibys Bridge; in parcels to 
-uit PuicIm ets. Ettfluire iu m rMiai or b> letter of 
J AM IS JOHNSON, 
i s,J>^,<Jwj*fo‘*» West brook, A.lmr id* said Estate with vi 0! aiinexed. oel 22-d&wtf 
Wiintt'rf, 
>|,*iAi>i.«<iyr^‘",i*n'!1 <l,s •'••(ere to l»y. yen pipe, »t * *'BS *’*vl‘1'0 Xtaop "II I'Hil,-r:i| tttrert. ecbldltv l.KVI K. BKuWn. 
• = W Ml t (Ml, 
AarrllAT* ’N a* enlMOnw in eume a Cure iu t Lie city, l»y a yonti)£ man who lias had Homo ttxpcri- c«uo iu n store, amicau lean his «-inpio\yr one thou- 
sand dollar.*. Address, lor one week, "f.H C.,” Portland 1’oal Mfii< e.. ocIWdlw• 
A ^ lb$t riuii placet, a middle a *ed woman, capa- ole and willing to do house work for a small 
f-kiiiily. Kcfeif-mlequinul. octJJdlw* 
0,t 
VVjHiU'tl ImuicOiaaply. ^ f \ QOOO C:i uytigeqj's, to noil a new and rapidly V/ M'Hmy ntMp ;,i mo percent pr- tif. Call on, or odd»*a*. MoKtXtN & HAIUUMAN, 
no. fi Union Sh, upstairs. October 22 dlw* 
N O T I 4' E 
—— TO,- 
TAX PAYERS f 
City of Portland, I Treasurer** Olflce, October 21, 18C7, J 
The time allowed by an ordinance of the City for 
tfe 
FI VE PKU CEIVX. 
Discount on Taxes! 
-asMto Wl1* c^jm- nn 
•TUtfitsD \v, o.;j^ ajst. 
Hl.NKV V. LUIS, frri» 
OctolierXl; dtd 
EVEYTflW SCHOOL. 
OEOROE IT. .VOTES 
WTl.l/ ..**11 his -eh.*.! lor evon.nt: MnetM in nil branches nl (he Knfflish Iteparlment, nt his 
rooms In th. Hopkins Itlock No, Hit Middle street 
on Monday evening, tkdohcr L'Mili. 
Pupil* of t.otU wrxea, oldan«ly©un*r, will heie find 
a ipraud oppnHhhUv to devi.tb A portion of (ho win- 
y",v =>*'•.inpayment. 
and Von Is 
* 
""l"1 cstUiMed in dullanl 
niTnltrirt *dhv l.,l-r-,‘ H*1 il'V il'bor, Ac., « ho do in, r!r,p, mi ?*’ ”'*• «>">!<• unite to mime, as Mnerau'uoiini, tr“ lu bran. he. of 
w aL. si. Li; e1'; at the same place y,TT,,,T,Tio„T",l? ,('r b-'Cs, on Monday, December t il/ L iii. " w't‘,'s' nt wbleh inker notice 
, jdTen in tine time. Pupil, cair enter at sny "T, ..a V.I hoars lr.,1.1 7 log O'clock iaot.ll, 
MrSSES WORTH .1 iUJXWELL 
Wifi open Iho’ r.il, I Styles of 
Paris and New York Millinery 
Tal'Jday' un.l tV.dnoJer, <•«'•*»» JH 
ii ii •• *1:W« 
MOw BT» KHEE 8'1’ltRET. 
October 21. d.lt 
_______ 
O T> SO TV I TV~o~! 
«KO««K i. dk CO. 
Wli.?. Ol'Klf 
Fall& to ialcrftylw Paris Millinery 
AW, HOT. ootUMlw 
fllSCELLANi ■._2. 
Daily Press Joii Olliee, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DEaoKIl'TION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM, 
Executed with Neatneif, and Dee natch. 
Having completely refurnish..! ouvoAce siueetha 
Great Kira, with ail kmdn New Material, 
Presses,&e.. we are prepared on the short- 
est pO'siblo notice to a«c«.mmodate our 
friends and tlip piilUc with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIltOULtRS, 
Card*, Tag*, Blank*, Labels, 
And e?ery deaertplian ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities tor the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ate., 
Wtit.'h tor neatnefM and di„i',urh ,aiin„t tws aurpawtfd 
MT’Ordwa from 41* country soli. it. d, to which 
prompt attention will be [»iKl. 
Daily Press Job Ollice 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. PuopniETOB. 
Hats, Caps ansi Furs, 
At IvieCalliivM, 
Casco Bank Bni/rtinff / 
rpHK public are inviled to uall and t'xaoiioe our X Block of 
HATS AND CAPS 
Comprising all Ibc latest styles. 
Ladies are especially requested to look over otfrtUock 
of 
FURS*! 
Before purchasing el.-ewbore, as wo ate confident 
we can give them 
HARE UAKOAriNH! 
Sr-UEMEMRF.i: THE PT.AOE 
Md'allar’s, at Casco Hank Hnildin^, 
Vo. R Middle Stvert. 
Oct ii-dif 
EVANS & BAILED, 
SOS. 1 & 2 FREE ST. HLOCK, 
will close out their stock of 
Crockery ami Class 
W A n K : 
•'«« tbs NB*T MIXTV DA VS!! 
at |irices which defy coiupetitlcii. To country deal- 
ers anti parties replenishing, Hus is an ui ■ IsirUrn.tV rarely onered, as 
This Stork mast be Sold ! 
in order lo make room lor a ix w and large a*aort> 
Blent of 
FURNI TfTRF ! 
such aa has never before been ottered iu I bit. city. 
EVASS t£ HAILES. 
MOM I AND A FKIOi: MTMKKT KI.OtK 
October 10. dti 
New firm, New (woods. 
7’HE undtrgirued would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under 
the linn name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,, 
For tlie transaction ot a ‘ganenl 
Dry ijoods Jobbing. business. 
Ami w ill occupy 
Chambers No. s;t Whittle Street, 
Opposite Caual Nat iotal ffonk, 
Until on or about Novera Iter 1st, when we shall re- 
naovo to the new and apitciuUs storu 
NOS. 54 & 50 niDDI.R STREET. 
We Sliali 01*0 at our prosout l„taUon, on Tliurs- day August lfltb, with an 
Entire New Stock 
Fresh and Desirablo Goods! 
Purchased for Cush 
111 New York during the late sevrro 'd.prcsaioti in ihi- 1 >ry ttood, mark. t. 
Our stock win kaftuiut t 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
AlJ to which wo shall Ito 
Making Daily Additionf 
OVRINO THE NKAwWN. 
THE ATTENTION liVTHg TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
I V‘ Orders will receive pruaipt itteMion. 
LOCKE, MESERVE 4 00. 
Auguit l*. IIW7.-dti 1 • 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. 4 a B. MILUKEN, 
PanlsaJ. Hr., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN uttering to the politic the Star Match, we claim Tor them rhe following advantages to the censaut- 
er, over any other Mutch, viz: 
Each bunch |g full count, ohe hundred, 
hjich gross coutaiua 57u mote than tUc common 
card mutches. 
The tull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than oilier iiuttclu a, 
Tbev keep in any climai*. ; VI S 
They have le*s odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Mit|diur I’ard Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black flic wall wHrn tnhbc.1 on it. 
They arc packed iu hue shipping order, in canes 
containtiijr JO, JO pud ;<o grps* euqji. iudwJffi^pack- 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
K. P, OFliPlSIl. , 
•I- S. MAKItGTT*, J Director? 
MANA8SKH SMITH, i October 1. dll 
•’-m—!-m ■ ■ ■ ------- 
FOR * 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta, 
—-—' AND- * 
* 
ViVTICRMliDl.lTG l.iNnilOM? 
The superior sde-whel freight ami piiHsenuer steamer t HAHJLKS 
HoUlltl'ION, A. Wise »iK.nbach, 
Ma*Wr. will leave Atlantic Whari 
.. 
every Sa «rduu at T o’clock A. M., mr Bootbbay, Round Point and Walltoboro’,and every Wctfnewlay at 7 o'clock A. M., lor Bootbbay, Hods- don’s Mills and DanLuhc t a. 
Returning- wUl leave Waldo**,.'«r.ry Monday 
?! L?Romul Pond. Iv.othbav and fort land, and will l<*ave iMmari «‘<>ti:i avetv Tkurs* '!•>!/ al 7 o clock A. M. for Mill.*, Bnmhhay and Portland. * 
i^iW4LSV* on h*' 'r4> tor Waldoboro' Frl- day, the 18th nisi., at 7 o’clock A. M. 
UOi*3 & STURMVANT, Agents, octltfdlf Iglg^Muiu. ret ilSti nut. 
M. L. A—-Removal. 
tpnL Mercantile Library Asserlvlluii hare tddmv- A ol their Library to 
Market Halt, Market Sqaare. 
The Library will tie upon aa iuhmI a*«r to-dav, M 
th. delivery nt' Hooks H4«^o iklMmindK a«fl 
.Vo f it (ter noons and evening*. 
By Order o£ Olffglors. 
p. SSdT (fFftRlsH, Pee. 
Ortobw M dfv 
100 Honse L«rfs for Sale or 
ALSO 
1.000 feet ojr Water hi><| Wharf 
I'rout and -,000,000 leot Flat* 
BY 
UOSEN OOI I.D, Oral Katalr Du|n, rfjt n*rih Nuta, 
OOUSK Lota to hyae h 0ui a In |„ * 
*><>ni V.’l tu Ml ent» t*f font Within tan to fifteen minuua walk of lha Po.toffiee 
A ALSO, 
eoii wellmSSfo '" aulliully lo.nl. ,I atdcu.lid wi,<1 Out traoa, Ac., wnitii, iw. l.e •»■** <>« III.- Poet Office, at «..ta net foot < -orner lot, Wo K7 * **> feet; will omkeal*“m,i„ foft 
Five Houses, from fin.nfloes.-h 
QctT.13 wtteodaw 
State of Maine. 
A N vUoi.n.p) Session ^'the "Boat'd o'r'fVmmio- 
atesanaa^ss'iff-ssars! dcr KeaelTca or the Fort,-sixth Lealshmne^lll be held at said Asylum, ou Monday, the Itth day- nr Ko- 
T',SK dM A ° .. 
... .———rw— 
Lot to Leoae. 
A UOOD Lot on Cram Stiean .tint* feel. Fourth lot trora Midi 11»> np-»t*i. Apply to 
W. II. JKHUJS, Octobers. d3w* lien' Estate Agt-nt. 
LATEST NEWS- 
BY rELBUKAPlI TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*. 
Tuesday Morning, October 22, 1867. 
EUROPE. 
S««VS BY THE CABS. B. 
Tile Italian Movement. 
The Garibaldians Defeated in Two Im- 
portant Battles. 
Two Towns Recaptured from 
Them,,. * 
France to Uphold the Pope. 
CRETAN AFFAIR#. ; , 
Stiriiujj AddresB from 
Uarilmldi. 
a,,., fABip. Oot.20—A. M. **ie official journals or Sal unlay concur in declaring that within twenty-four hours Jt- 
my must announce her determination either 
to support tlie revolutionary movement on Konie or to execute faiibt'uily tlie provisions of the September convention, and France mmst 
decide for peace or war accordingly. 
FiaoULNCE, Oct. 20. A deputation, consisting of members ot the 
Roman Municipal Council, anti headed by a Senator of Rome, lias had ail amlienoe with 
IX’at wfiWlh a ion signed hv 
~ 
ilt 
‘',tiz,'n* of Rome was presented,ijiayjue ms Holiness to give liis consent lo (Vo oowjub- 
11™ °' lU"" ky the troops of Vietor Emioan- 
u New VoBB.iOtt. go opecial correspondence refi*rrmg to the onening of the Reichstag,.Sept. R5, says that Mr. Bancroft, the American Minister, was the subject of unusual distinction. As ibclving retired from the hall, a royal chamberlain 
brought to Mr. Bancroft a request from the Crown I r in cess that he would accept a special 
a ml leuc^ with herself. According o court et- 
ojH*»fte, a new minister should Seek audience 
w ith the heir apparent to the throne, and ask 
to be presented to his wife. This tyr. Bancroft intended to do oil his iviura w ilU iiriMee Frederick VVilliam to Berlin,Tmt the Rnm*^ V ictona, evidently desirous of having a per- sonal interview with Mr. Bauer©U, Unis bfUo 
through all forms and freed the meeting from 
ceremony. In her remarks the Crown Prm- 
coss was most flattering and complimentary to 
mi\ Bancroft. Hhe also mentioned the name 
ot Mr. Motley, saying .she had read his works 
with the greatest pleasure. 
The following special despatches have been 
received: 
Florence, Oct. 18—KigliL The latest despatches received in this eitv 
from the Roman territory describe the situ a 
tion as more serums. Garibaldiau volunteer 
invaders are daily crossing the frontier line 
and marching to points of insurgent rendez- 
vous, and a great many of the inhabitants, subjects ot the Pope and others temporarily resident in the States of the Church, arc join- ing the revolutionary ranks. The insurgent 
troops have also had successes in tho'fh-iul;’-- 
Thoy have captured the town of Orte, situated 15 miles east of Viterbo, on y* toepk Of the Tiber, and hold possesion or'it The ®c 
cuputioii ot Orte by the Garit>;ildiaos gives them possession of tlie ra(hi>M at \hat place and enables them to sever couimui teal urn he 
tween Rome and Florence, w hich they have 
doue. Reports frotnc Itome, from Papal gour 
ces, give an account of the defeat of >ho7ttte\?r- 
gents by the Pope’s troops in the field. The 
Italian press and people clamor almost, unani- 
mously lor the occupation of Rome hy tlie 
government. The Italian cabinet is thus placed in a critical dilemma, between tin* necessity of observing the September conveni ion* and at the same time of paying respect to lh«* popular 
JfBl. The King’s officers ix.iiuuua.tt*4i rest Ganbaldians as they attempt to cross the 
frontier towards Rome. Admiral KqWilli ,« tUc Italian navy Has uiusl..red a ivy, il soICO l- 
rou, consisting of eight iron-elud warvcss.ls, which lie will take to (he Roman waters, by order of the King. 
Paris, Oet. 18—Nigbt. 
Naimleon anil Iris ministers complaiu tiu»1 the efforts made by King Vkflor Emmanuel 
and his cabinet tor the execution of the terms 
ot tlie September convention, with respect to the inviolability of the Papal territory from 
revolutionary invasion, are not vigorous and 
consequently not effective. Napolii.m has de- 
cided to defend the Pope with lho powei of France, ami the army and navy of iho empire 
are prepared for action in this duvet ion if re- 
quired. Tiie Mediterranean squadron has al- 
ready arrived.at Toulon to await orders, and1 the whole fleet is now ready to sail. Fears'mv 
entertained that a collision may f;d,r place be- 
tween the French ami Italian forces which are 
being despatched to Roine,tis Pad lenniae 
exMted and the Italian trJlop.s are iT-adv to ad- 
vance at any moment into (he Papal territory 
or the Eternal City itself 
MAimm, Oct. 18. The iSpanish frigate Villo de Madrid has 
Railed for the Roman ports, tr, is siinriiiv-d 
that she will anchor at Fivita Vooehia. 
N isw Vons, Oet ?I. 
A cable «|iecial states that the lialian fion- 
tier troops are being reinforced ami tliere is 
excitement in Italy relative to French inter- 
vention. It was reported that, the Papal troops hail recaptured Nevola. 
Florence, Oct. 19 —P.'M, The situation of Italy towards Rome Is em- 
barrassing and critical. The Italian troops on duty on the frontier line under Uie term* of 
the September convention lmve l«yn rnmo.v ed, and the officers acting tinder the King art- 
making increased efforts leu* tic satistacton 
discharge of their instructions. Allltylv re mains excited in a remarkable mannci* at Ha- 
th rent of French intervention, a>; leMOrtedtnuM 
Paris, and the actual war irfepn rations which 
are being carried on at Toulon by order of Na- 
poleon, Reports have been ri.-e.ivud in this 
city from Rome dated yesterday (Friday) i-ve- 
niug, which state that a fierce battle took 
place between the revolutionary invaders and the hapal troops the previous afternoou, in which the soldiers of the Pope lofo.iU the town 
of Verola, the Garlbaldiuu force suslaiiting a 
heavy loss. 
London, (let. 2M—Night. Official ui8patclu*R^ri,c»'ivc«l front ‘Rhnrii* 
port two battles as having taken place be- 
tween the insurgents and Pontifical troops, in which the latter were victorious. The towns 
of Herola and Orte, which had been taken bv 
the insurgents, were assaulted by the Papal forces and carried by- storm. 
It was reported at, It.one that the. Italian 
Prime Minister Ratazzi had resigned. 
Pams, Oct. 20- ISJ& 
It is rumored to-day that the ieitdibg. Buio- 
peau Powers will unite with France i.ii, joini intervention for the settlement of thp Roman 
question and the preservation of me|ic.;. Th- Freuch cabinet has addressed r circular sot 
to ils representatives at foreign Courts,solein- 
iy pledging France to enforce tile stipulalidns of tlie treaty of September. V ss?- $ 
The excitement and anxiety created by the 
rumors continually arising here are very great and rentes arc fluctuating. 
Marseilles, Oct. 30. 
Accounts are received Hum the Island of 
Caudia of the arrival there of the Turkish 
Grand Vizier and other members of the Com- 
mission of Inquiry sent out l.y.lhc Hultau.— The Grand Vizier had met a d pntaif.m .if the Oretan Insurgents at Caueain the presence of all ihe Consuls of foreign powers.. The mem- bers of the Deputation insisted upon a mii.m 
of the Island of Candia with the Kingdom of 
Greece. 
Queenstown, Oat.. 20. 
The steamships Chicago and Cily of New 
York have arrived. 
• New York, Oct, 21. 
By steamer at this port (here has been re- 
ceived lroiu Europe the address of Garibaldi lu 
the Italians. It is as follows: 
Capkeua. (jet. -j,, 18l!7. Italians:—To-morrow we should hare s.-t the 
seal to our glorious revolutions by giving I In last blow to the tabernacle of idolatry and -o 
to Italian shame and imposture. Papacy tin- pedestal of tyranny, is anathematized by’the 
entire world. All nations gaae t.edny .,n Iudv 
as on their redeemer, and because of one man 
shall Italy recoil in tear from Jnr glorious mis- 
sion. In adlierepee to the desire of eerfaiu 
friends I returned hr this luy dwelling fM-rre 
free and without conditions, with the promise 
that they would immediately sijnd a. steamer to re-conduct uie to the Ooiijfueni. '/Now, il tin- 
man whose name is the syinnfioi of Italian 
shame, Itydipt of his police tricks should lou- 
der that return, all that 1 ask of my FI low- 
country inen is that they inarch onwaW lo the 
sacred goal that-they have prettied with the ! 
calm ami majesty of a nation that feels its own 
power. 
To the army and the people 1 preached dis- 
cipline, when people and army, disgusted with 
the cowardly servility of their govi-rnm. nl, 
clamored to be led to Home. To ihe soldiers 1 
said that they ought to keep their bayonets for 
nobler use. For Papal .mere-paries tin- butt 
end of their muskets would do. Despite tin- 
genius oftevil, which still weighs upon our soil, 
there is great consolation in the tact that tin- 
powerful fraternization ot the robust and for- 
midable element of the. nation, tire army, the 
people and tire volunteers. Woe to any who 
would throw down the appl.) ol discord moony 
these brothers. 
When Italy shall count In rrompacl radVaZf 
children marching Inwards her dual" lcdvirfp- 
tion, the few existing cowards will take j>ur- 
ttge, arid the silly b ats "I foreign iiitorvrmion 
will cease. I repeat, therefore, yog mtiSbgo on with the redemption of Itoine at .tn> Co-t. If 
you deeni in.- necessary for tin- lu Cripijdislinn "t of this aim, 1 suppose you will find means to liberate (1. (jAitibAl.iy. 
Moults, iwnu. -J 
n 
• Mobile. Oct. 21. During tlie past two days there were sit yellow fever in ter menu hero. 
New Oklevns ilo -,j Yellow lever interments Her the twenty.*,m hours ending yesterday morning | lor the same time cutting this mornhm Vl I he weather has again Weenie opprcs^y.l 
warm, and the empideiuic cotiaauiientl I.. 
decreasing. 
A ship load of immigrant*, which arrived herefrom Europe, was not allowed- to laid owing to the prevailing epidemic. The s'),ip was ordered below the city until her pas.-, u. gers could be taken on board a steaiieVund taken North withmil landing here. 
u Savannah, Oct. 21. A large Radical mass meeting, consisting oi 400 negroes and a lew whites. Was herd l".i, 
to-night, and was addressed by 0. FI l|,,„|0„ 
and a few other whites, and Ft rad ley, B|,„, n1,d 
a few other negroes. No disturbance oc< urred 
until alter th« mm:ting, when tliere were sev- 
eral collisions between country and city ««..- 
grocs, which were promptly suppressed by the 
police. A few arrests have been made. 
Brain Wnuhtnutoa. 
.; Washington, Oct. 31. 1 lie Fomau General O’Nirl ha* been engag- 
ed during ilie past week perfecting the Fenian 
organization in this citv. At a meeting held 
here yesterday he said lie exnected to recruit 
a regiment in tlie District of Columbia, and 
that the Fenian general organization has arms, 
uniforms, ammunition and all kinds of war ma- 
terials already on hand. 
The Secretary of the Treasunr, on review, has approved the decision of the Commissioner 
General of tlie Land Office, in relation tu a 
Mexican grant in California, oalled “Sotrante 
de Sun Jacinto," confirmed to Maria Del Ro- 
sario de Aguirre, wife of Jose Antonio Aguirre. 
Tlie grant contains *8,847 acre*, situated in 
San Bernardino county, about 16 miles from 
Sun Antonio. The survey was resisted bv ad- 
verse claimants, but being now sustained the 
ffiSTCESmT* ar" aiJply‘n* f°'tlia ‘'*rly 
*‘A 'KKimwime Court of the District of Co- 
aw u,1 thp rP(,('nt graduates of the 
tu 8T> °° number, were admitted to 
4 
i»ur without the usual examination.— 
them wafi Willey TT Todd, of Pennsyl- 
vaiuii, chirk tv aud eoustaut attendant upon J5lK»aker Colfax during tne session of the House ot Kepresentattees. 
For the week endin'; Tuesday, 211th inst., 241 
patents will lK‘ issued from the Patent Grace. 
Gnrtug the pfrst wee* 515 applications and 15 
Caveats were tiled. 
S. M. Clark, chief of tlie printing division of thy. Treasury Department, has, in compliance 
wiiU the inquiry of the Itetreneliment Com- 
niittee, uow iu session at the Treasury, fur- 
nish* d them with a full statement ot the 
amount ot work done by the printing division, 
fihe amount of money printed and the. cost 
thereof, and au inventory of all the machinery used in the division, together with all the in- 
formation pertaining to the expense of print- 
ing the national currency. 
Gen. O'Neil and Col. Walsh have not, as has been stated, been organizing a new Fenian 
Brotherhood in this district disconnected with 
that of President Roberts. They have beeu 
tor the Roberts branch 
of flu Roberts organization for this district in 
place oi James Ryan resigned. In the letter of the Acting Comptroller of the <'urrency,dated tlie 18th inst., relative to the use of the three per cent, certificates bv 
national banks, the clause relative to country bunks should have read:—“Country banks arc 
mjufred have a reserve of fifteen percent, 
oi their circulation amt deposits, two-filths ot which must be in lawful money,and three-fifth* ot which may consist of three per cent, certifi- cates or cash deposits with the redemption 
agent selected by the bank.” 
►Seven hundred and seventy-six dollars has been added to the conscience fund of the 
lreasuvy; fco-day by somebody from Brooklyn.' 
fr'roui Hie Juiu ir*. 
New York, Oct. 21. 
nth steamer South America, from Rio Ja- 
neiro Sept, lolli, Bahia 9Mb, Pei uainbuco Oct. 
-dt i*ara 8th and St. Thomas 15th, lias arrived. 
The Brazilian Parliami ut ha* restricted the 
issue of paper money to 50,000,000 reis. The Chief of police at Rio ((Janeiro is en- 
forcing• the continental .system of requiring keepers of hotels to furnish daily lists of their 
guests and denounce su*]>eeted person*. It is confirmed that the allied fleet had passed The batteries or Ourupaity, and were within 
range of Hinnaita. The iron-dads suffered to 
sum- extent and had thirty-throe killed and 
wounded.' The Paraguayans were actively strengthening their inner line of defence. The 
allies were well supplied and had fifteen day* provisions. 
The river Amazon was formally opened Sept. 7lh by grand ceremonies at Para. No foreign 
j meii-of-Vvivr were present, though invited. A diamond bed has l**en discovered near 
Uboraba. 
Troops were still being sent to the river 
L'iatte. 
A ministerial crisis had occurred at Buenos 
Ayres, and :i now ministry' was formed. M nth uneasiness was left at Montevideo from 
I ho mw»pici#n* of a supposed attempt at evo- lution. 
Tfp* CJuMod grates flag-ship Guorriere would sborf leave Rio Jaiiein for Bahia. 
The Wasp had arrived at Rio from the Platte. 
Tyo f*a W4M»e was at Bahia. 
The Thnperor of Brazil, in a speech closiug the Brazilian Parliament, said the government 
expected an early aiul houorable conclusion of 
the si niggle with Paraguay, in which the na- 
tional pride is engaged. 
W n«thiii3ion < orrrspoiidruer. 
N lew York, Get: 21. The Times’ special says ilon. James F. Wil- 
son, of Iowa, denies lie. expressed an opinion 
on iinf teach men t outside the committee rooms, and no one is authorized to say he will vote for 
or against reporting articles of impeachment. I he Presidentrs intimate friends say ho de- 
nies lie will resist Congress if impeached. .fudge Redfield, of Vermont, sails for Eng- land this week to effect a settlement of the 
ITuzoi-Ticuliolin affairs, tin* basis of settle- 
ment Ixdng agreed upon between our govern 
incut and the American partners. 
The World’s special says Jeff Davis’ trial 
will certainly take* place at the November term 
nl t<ho ULS« Court iu Richmond. 
< «< nl Grant has ordered the trial of Captafti. Slieai; for the inuide.r of <Jot. Shepherd, near Mobile. 
ITTJto G'womis.sioners to codify the Jaws of the United States will make their first report to 
Congress. 
The Trcasiiftfn denies that over $80,000 of 
spurious 7-30s have been discovered. 
Gen. Sheridan is expected in Washington 
* ari> in November, uml is expected to take command of Maryland and the Districtof Cof- 
niubu. as a new military district. 
lie Herald’s special says there is no grounds 
*d£ $be statement tJiat. the impeachment com- 
mittee have changed their views on impeach- 
ment. 
Tribuue’s .•special says witnesses before 
thi> Maryland investigating committee state 
tout ii <Congress does not do something for the 
upper counties m the State* the people threaten revolution. 
lrroiu California uud Oregon, 
fni 
Han Fiunc isco, Oct. 10. 1 he stearn-hlp Golden City sailed tor Pana- 
ma tn-<lnv with $520,645 in treasure, $.W,415 ot which is for New York. 
Senators Conuess and Stewart, Representa- tive elect J-hnson and Messrs. McCook and 
^-ii- were among her passengers, llu- kt am ship Gontitient.il, troin Mazatkin, Oct. 10th, with $100,000 in tie as tire, has arriv- ed. She left the United States steamship Sar- 
anac at the ported La Paz. 
rl he steamship Sierra Nevada lias arrived 
from Portland, with $120,000 in treasure and 
advices from the north to Oct, 15th. 
The Indians of Oregon and Idaho continue 
tilei r’depredations. ^ 
The murderers of the Ahern and Allen par- ty h.ive keen captured, and proved to belchg to a hand of ■'K.oolauaeli. They*irere surreu* deivd hy tlie Chief. One of them was shot, another hung and the remainder placed under 
gnnrn. 
I Ik? strikers ot the Idaho mineral companies have commenced work again. Home of the 
companies wei*o paying the advance demand- 
e< I. 
A dispatch states that ou tlic day of election, at Little Lake, Mendocino county, California, 
a snooting affray occurred between two families 
nante.d. Coates and Frost. Fiveot Coates’lam- 
ily were killed and three dangerously wounded and one tt Frost’s killed aud another mortally wounded. A feud had lo'hg existed between the parties. 
Legal tenders unchanged. 
liouininan Klccliou. 
New Okcbans, Oct. 21. 
Gen. Mower, commanding this Military Dis- 
trict, in Special Order No. 1G, declares the to- tal vote of the State of Louisiana at the elec- 
tion on [he 27tli and 28th of September. on the 
*1 uosli.vii''of a’eonveulion for the purpose of es- 
tablish! 11 a constitution and civil government 
tor the State, loyal to the Union, to lx* 79,174, 
of which 75,083 were lor a convention, 4,00G 
I'-ain.sfc it, jiad 85 blanks. A majority of the 
vylmie number of registered voters having vot- 
e<T, aii-.l a majority of the votes cast being for tin* ••wuvewtioii as prescrtlied by the acts of 
Cougiys.*, The delegates elected at said elec- 
tion arot notified to assemble in convention at Mechanics* Institute hall, iu the city of New 
Orleans, on Saturday,.Nov. 23d, 1867, tor the 
pur|M>se stated, according to the acts of Con- 
gress of March 22d and 23d. 1867. The Order 
ttien. recapitulates the names of the delegates 
elected. 
New y^tli ficiUH. 
Nnvv York, Oct. 21. 
Thomas Muilone cut his wile’s throat this 
morning, in Williamsburg, and then cut liis 
own. Both are dead and lay by the side of each other Hid he station house. 
Lrn. Sheridan left this afternoon for Pjrovi- 
d< i«t‘ by the Bristol line. 
A plot fur the wholesale delivery of the pi is om rs in thy. Tombs was discovered this morn- 
ing. Skeleton keys, tiles, ropes, etc., to hi* u.mhI lor that purpose were discovered on the 
pci-ons of ceitain prisoners. All the persons implicated were placed in irons. 
from Kiehnaoiid. 
Richmond, Va., Oct. 21. This afternoon Mr. Huuuicutt,ih a speech iu Capitol square, denounced the Northern uieu 
heiCj whereupon one ot them said he was a 
d -d liar. At this the negroes attempted to 
moh Lhe man, hut instead caught an inoffen- 
sive Gorman and were about to kill him when 
succeeded iu rescuing him. The 
|fo!«v werb followed to the station house by the negroes, who behaved in a very disorderly 
manner, throwing stones, &c. AH is quiet 
now, Gut th tc i ; much excitement in regard 
to tin* election. 
i .Hindiuia Ailnii't 
Toronto, C. W., Oct. 21. A contidcnce operator named Kdward. P. 
41 engaged iu extensive : 
a\i ui(IIuip operations here, was arrested on •Sauna ay. 
.. ... Ottawa, Canada, Oct. 21. tin* omciab Gaaettc contains the appoiut- meut ol ( «>1 IIaiding, C. B., as Lieutenant 
Governor *»l N<\v .Brunswick, and G» n. Doyle aiilifMftlifiliH Governor ot Nova Scotia. 
The discount on American invoices for the 
week ending on Saturday next is 31 cents. 
Iltail Ksltbriy. 
•St. Louis, Oct. 21. 
One of the «i»"t extensive robberies ever 
committed hero occurred hist night. The 
uholcsalc jewelry store Of Meyer & Lopez, 12 
tiorih Alaiu street, was entered, the safe 0|s>ued 
amt id ini H(l,Will to jjbfyMHl worth oi jewelry, 
foasistmgol e<>ld and silver watches,.diamonds 
and a large lot of gold and silver ware abstract- 
ed. No elm- to the robbers has been obtained 
Terrible Ixfilutiifn and l.oMof Life* 
Baltimore, Oct. 20. 
Yesterday iiftorhoon an explosion ocniTTOd 
on tlo* steam launch Albermatle, belonging to Ailmir.il 1 ortel- in the Severn river, opposite IV* ;V-‘d. my. Chief Engineer Hoyet, i-URnn-er Chirk, Cox wain John Shea ami a 
nign* fireman were killed.' Several hoys were injured, one ot whom lias siuee died. 
jinHtit-Disnsler and I.Maf Mfc, 
.... Lewiston, Oct. 21. A .special dispatch <to TCvpninf» Journal states that tins schooner Winona, ,.l B, otlibnv with fourteen hauds, including the captain, 
was lost on the 12th, having capsized while racing. The Winona was a new vessel, of 100 tons burthen. 
miscellaneous Dispatches. 
■ Boston, Oot. 21. 
Gov. Bullock has appointed annual Thanks- giving in Massachusetts for Thursday, Novem- 
ber 28 th. 
Cincinnati, Oot. 21. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer to-morrow will pre- 
sent tbA name of George H. Pendleton as the 
choice of the Demoaraoy of Ohio and the 
Northwest for President of the United States, 
Farther Point, Oct. 21. 
The steamship Austria, from Liverpool, pass- 
ed this point at l> o’clock last evening. 
Baltimore, Oct. 21. 
Ilev. M. J. Spaulding, Archbishop ot Balti- 
more and Primate of the U nited States, re- 
turned to this city on Saturday from bis lale 
trip Ip Europe. On Sunday lm was welcomed 
by ail iinaictttc gathering of the clergy, laity 
and others at the Cathedral, where he deliver- 
ed an|intcrcsting sermon on the inception, con- 
ception, olpect auil oLocution of the 18th Ceil- 
lury celebration at Home on the- 29th of June 
last. 
N oRtv'toH, Conu., Oct. 21. 
The Daily Advertiser has an article warmly urgiug.the claims of James E. Engliob tor the 
Pre.sidetiey. 
Ship Slewaf ■ * 
[P« atessuier South America, at Ncw’York IVotn Rio 
Janeiro.] Ship Juliet, Tvundy, with coal, tor San Frtmefs- 
0 •, pot Into Wo Janeiro Sept. 14,leaky. Seb. Lulra, from Boston lor Australia, is at the same port, dam- 
aged. 
Spoke-.lat 11 S, ton bti 40 W, b argue Adelaide Nor- 
ils, of DaibartscoUa, 9 days from Rio Janeiro for lew Orleans. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Fiusiin inI. 
Njjit York, Get. 21—« r. M. 
M.mey qnlie easy and unchanged. Gold closed 
lii-rn at thequotatinn*. sterling Kxchangc dull and heavy. Government seomitios drill and steady to the clow. Storks .strove and closed at the highert 
poi ot of (.lie day. 
New York Weekly Bank Nlntenirnt. 
KKWYoKK.Oct.20 
the Weekly .Bunk Statement shows a decrease 
In loans u! sr-h.iKio; decrease in S|eiciu, i2,288,(v>e;- Increase lu circulation, *50,009; decrease Id dopo&ita 
5 sGlitl.OOO; decrease in l.igu) tenders, $l,7«i,ooo. 
New fork Jtlnrliet. 
Nkjv Kotin,, Oct. 2*. 
i.otion—Je higher; salos 3,0Go bales; Middiinc un- lands at 2<V- 
h'jour—2.1 ini 30c lower; sales.0,00(1 bills,;' State at' k 70® MGTjronnghMpOliio dt III (III I;t iW; Weot- 
eru at 8 10 0$ l:yt5; Southern at hi 20 (a U 90; Gali- lei ma at 1125® 13 53. 
Wheat-doll Ik lower: sale* lGu.lMk) htftdi.; spring 
at 2 1.1 W a 20; Amber Milwaukee at 2 28; Spring Golden l>iop ut 380. 
Corn—higher; sales 1»7,000 hush.; Mixed West- 
ern at 1 36® 1 Oil. > G 
Oats—1®2clower; safes 130,001) hush ; Westei'e 
Beet—heavy. 
"iBork—Brmer; sales G.G90 iibhfef mess at 21 37 @ 
Lard—dull; sales 740 Mils, at 12) tin 113V. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Blitter—Him; Slate at 20... 40c. Naval Stores—quiet) 
Freights to Liverpool—easier. 
New York Weekly Collie Market. 
N>;w Vokk.G. 1.21. Beeves oileriug unusually large and deniMid slow; market depresee.1 aud xirices tally te lower; receipts. 
G.401 head, quotations 10 (ffl I7e, and market dceiduill ly weak at these (Buck CaU'es-uudiangcd and' 
moderately, active; tectfpts. 1,312 head; quotations 8 "it21c. Sheep and Lambs—supply heavy and market depressed; quolai ions—sheep,4 ui «e; lambs 
6@7e; receipts, 2h,ul» head. Hogs—Bi nher active 
at Git"1 73c; rerelpls, 2G,r.39 head. 
l)kir«B« Markeis, 
GlllCA.nl, 111., Get. it. If lour quiet and dcvHju*i| in «*> 20c; Spring extras 
at 7 »7$<«t W 76. Wheat dull and declined \rarvS\ sales at 1 85* <a) 1 87 for No. I, and 1 83 »i) 1 8* lor No 
-• Corn dull at l 02$ (wl 03* for No. 1. Oafs quiet 
**J'e declined $ (o. le; sales at 1 25 ^ 125$ lor No 1. Harley quiet 110$ tor No. 2. Pro- visiims very dull; Mean Pork at 2l 00. Lard inactive 
at 122 (y 13c. 
Receipts—13.000 bbku dour. 154,00(1 bush, wheat, 8.3.000 busli. corn, 53,000 busli. oats, 1,100hogs. {Ship- 
ments—11,000 bids. Hour, lOO.GOOlmsh. wheat, 3:l,0>'-9 hush, corn, 90.000 bush. oats. 
,Vi -aWvvVV av- 
Wt. Lihim itlarkcfN. 
St. Ijoffift, Oc\ 2t. Cotton—demand good and supply moderate; bills 1.000 hales; Low Middling*) at 17$ oi» ISe; icceipt* 3,283 bales, 
IVuvanu 9liiil.it. 
Havana, Oct. 21. 
Sugar dull and holders firm ; good Ho. 12 at 81 in 9 
reals. Excliauge .in London Hi; on Porto24; on Uliitqil States, guld, long siglit 4|, abort siglit dm 
6! premium. 
4 oi»a>rrrinl—IVr t'nble. 
Lohron, Oct. 19—Evening. Consols :vt 96} for money. 
Am Ring an Sgcli lungs.— file lullowiug are the 
current quotation* for Amerienn securities: United 
States 6-2il»nt«84; Illinois Oewtritl shaves 174: Erie 
ttailr.iad shares 4li|. 
■I.tvkutooL, Oel. 19—Evening. 
Cotton closed firmer and more selive. owing to a 
more favorablo trade roporl from Manchester; total soles 20,1100 bales; price- advanced 4d !nr lower qual itieaof American, ami eloaoil as follows: Middling 
uplands 9}d; do Orleans SJrl. Hreadstuffs closed 
dull. Corn declined Is and was quoted at 45s 9d for 
Mixed Western. Wheat 16s ad for California, and its ltd tor lied Western. Barley nominal al 5s I'd. 
Oats as ltld. Pons 61b. Provisions closed heavy 
Beef declined totals. Pork 71s. Lard declined del 
and was quoted at 61s 61. Bacon 46s 6d. Cheese 
62s. Produce closes quiet, without ma'erial change. Common ltosin advanced to 9s; medium steady at 
12s. 
Frankfort, Oct. 20—11 A. HI, 
United Slates bonds 76>. 
Antwkrf, Oct. 20—A. M. Tli** Petroleum market Is Weaker, ami prices con- tinue to decline; standard white quoted at 52f. 
Freight*. 
New York, Oct. 19. 
I For three days.] Freights—The offerings of gram 
&c., hi CkMt Britain have tUUen off considerably, 
consequent upon a reduction ot the limits r.f »hip. 
pen*’ order*, and, With ti large increase ofrooiuou 
the hard), rales ham slightly receded. As intimate.I 
in our Inst, meat, of the available tonnage at the 
neighboring ports has been secured, in expectation of 
an active business and mod rates, and sonic disap- 
pointment fo naturally felt at the sudden turn the market ha* taken, though this may b only a tempo- 
rary reaction trom a too sudden advance. At the 
mmneut, Umi receipt* of produce ar.- light, and this interferes soyiewhat willube Grain movement. It 
is quite curtain that, wilh a revival in the export deurtUd, which is regarded as quite certain, higher rales must prevail, beTaoik* ot the short supply of 
vessels, wlrieli are not only wauled f. r Grain, but for Petroleum, Tobacco and Cotton. From the Gull 
Ports to Liverpool fibtt offered, but this is below the 
views n» owners, and wc hear of" no busdneBs. Grain 
charters are pro ened for largmsbips. became of tlie- 
prospect of good charters for the Aby&dhian expedi- 
tion. Coastwise Freights arc dull, and business is 
also slow on short foreign voyages. The hlteftl dis- 
patches from San Friuielsco rch'ort declining rates for Grain, the price of Wheat having further advanc- 
ed. Guano Freights are slack; from the Cliiucha* to 
Antwerp 05s ,is olieied; unu to Cork for orders £2 
12sCd. ,t. 
Charleston, Oct. is. Freights to Liverpool, by sail. Wo quote id 4> lb 
?d i|> U> on .Sea Island, Coasiwise— 
loNew York, by steam, $3 4k halo on Sea Island 
and Upland Cotton, $1 50 (w $2 tierce on Hire; bv sail, $.150 (w $2 ^ bale, aiid $1 mj $1 25#> tierce on Kice. To Boston, by steam, 4» lb on Cotton, mid 
$2 |> tierce on dice; by soil, £c 4* lb on Cotton 
New Orleans, Oct. 15. 
The market is very dull. There is a considerable 
amount of unengaged tonnage on the hertli, and very little of an thing offering to go forward. The rates 
by b! earner are ^e lb for Cotton to New York, lr to 
Boston ami Philadelphia jTobaeco to New York $5(«> 
*7 bbd; Flour u> New York «5c ^ bbl., and $1 M 
125 tor Pork: Flour to Boston G5e bbl; Colton to 
Liverpool f (a> 11-14*1 \r lb; TolfSeco 45s hlid. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool i<«)9-16d fcv Ito.; Tobacco 
40 (a- 42b (id hhd-: Colton by sail to Havre ljje p lb. 
New Vorlt Ntoclt WahTft-.l. 
New Ytmit, Oct. 21. 
Stocks:—etreng. 
Atucricaii tlo!H. 
U. 8. Five-Twenties, cotipmia, 189?,..'. __ '. 'll I* U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, lWil.108^ 
U. 8. Five-Twenties, eoipons, 1885.;..!..U»f»4 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new fssne:.t08* 
U. 8. Ten-Forties, registered...loot 
U. 8. Ten-Fort ies, oobpbns. tool* 0. 8 Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105 
U. S. Seveu-Thiities, 2d series.IGl'i 
U. S. Seven-Thirties; 9if Series.ioD 
New York Central. ii*»t 
Bri ,. 7nj Erie preterred. 7? 
Reading.. nju 
Michigan Central...1992 
Michigan Southern,. f,l j 
I liinoisC-entra!...121 
Chicago<V North Western,. 4f.3 
Chicago & North yYestem, prgterreiy.g..Ci] 
Sujf s al the Brobcis* flourd, Oct 21. 
ABiewirt «..M.;....-, I«M 
Unifert Sfdti'H ('uApOn SnflhiJ iSKT,(issiie 1ST,I)., flij 
SI al,a 7-ate, ISliSL..;... 
“. vr< riMOII. i"ij ** July. 1043 
Doited Siate,i 5-20^4^ ml 
189#. 198> 
July, 189ft. |(.cS 
Eastern Railroad..y.„.. llif 
Copartnership No tice. 
r"Hi subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the firm name or 
EDWAKD II. BUEGtJS it <X>., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
* VHU 4|— 
Manufacture *of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At ftLD BTANI> 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
rrTn iiDWALD It. LUKUIN, ! I •' K. S. HKRliltiH, 
EDWARD*. liTTftfilN. 
Portland, Sept. 30, 18C7 not. 5,eodff 
OWfttfK <e VEltVtLT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors In Bankruptcy, 
N». 4A! linhaajir »l»rt, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry J*. Deane. Byron D. Terrill. 
September 2, !*ii7. < o It! 
Seizure oi Hooris. 
NOTICE is hereby givn lha; tlie following des- cribed sore oeiaed at the times and 
places herein?! tier mentioned, for 'violation of the 
Kcvenue* Laws: 
S^ptenDtft 12th, nt Gorham 1 Sorrel Horse l&itf, with two while fed. 
September 17th, on board Steamer New Engiaiid. 7 bottles brandy. 
Siptomb r 18th, at Northumberland, 2 bag*, con- tain mg too lbs. Nutmeg,.. 
Oebvjior ton, at Appraiser s Room, fi bottles Brandy. October 1st,a• Appraiser's Room,2 Bottles Brandy. October 5th, at Sumner, 1 Dark Bay Marc. Anv jKirson or perwum .lainitn -u,.. same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within tw. u- 
tyday9 iroi" Urn dale hereof; otherwise the .*dd 
gdotTB will be disposed <d in accordance wjUi the nets 
of (hingrrttf Hi sm-h cases made an.l pr .vM ,1. 
ISRAEL VVASIlfcuRN, .Tit.; 
Collector. 
Portland, Oct. 10, 1807. dlaw3w 
Ill I'iCELI. AN EOS'S. 
P O li THE 
Retail Trade. 
Silk*, 
Sliawls, 
Velvets, 
Cloakings, 
Dress Goods, 
d liens, 
Flannels 
Sheetings, 
11 ouse- Keeping 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c. 
t* M':-. W* ii 
The Subscriber respectfully in- 
vites the attention of the public to 
this Stock of BUY ■iiOODS, as one 
of the largest and best selected to 
he found, and roiicits. a share oi 
patronage, with the assurance tha I 
the prices will always beat the 
Lowest market ltates, 
Edwin A. Mari’ett, 
Hti middle Afreet* Portland* me., cp|iogifc 
4'mint National Rank. 
OcSob&r 17.' d&wim 
WALKING COATS! 
Cardiff an Jackets ! ! 
— f Sfft — 
BUSINESS SUITS 
AT- 
X.OW PRICES. 
RoViinson &: Knight, 
Mo. 2SS Conyress Street. 
Ortobc-rlO. d.>[ 
Gents’ Custom Boots 
«f the Very Rest Quality, 
ami in of workmanship tlritt cannot beam-pass- 
ed in the city, made trout the best or 
French Calf and Kip, 
ami warranted in every respect to 
THE BEST MADE IN TOWN, 
Anri at prices tbit wi 1 convince any one on exam- ination of samples, that are ie*s than the same arti- 
cle mu Je ut ;uiy other place in thu city, at 
GOWKT.L’S, 
&J6 Uonuieiw street, hea>l of (JheBtuut. 
Oc'.oU't la,111 lieW&S 
A New Cooking; Stove. 
The City of Worcester, 
FOll wood or coal A first class cooking stove, in every reaped well made, and yyjUi smoot her cast- 
ings than any e >ok stove in market. 
A. N, NOYES & SON, 
dCtHdlm* Sole Agents for Portland. 
NEW BONNETS ! 
MVS. ISABEL r. JOIIXSOX, 
!VO. 7 CLAPP’S 110.04 K, 
WILL EXHIBIT 
Fall and Winter Bonnets 1 
TurMilny > »H WcduM day, October 
and i.'td. 
October 17. «llw 
»OVA SCOTIA 
COB ANB POES,OCK. 
1,000 QUINTALS, 
Now lauding from Schooner Umpire. 
* oaxa a1 co. 
October TO. d*Jt 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. Oi ICXCliANCJE ST., PORTLAND. 
DEPOSITS made in 1I»I« Bank on or before Satur- dav, November 2d. will coinmeuee bearing in- 
terest November 1st. 
dividends for Hie past two years have been at the 
rate of tejen per cent. 
JOHN B. BllOWN, President. 
JOSEPH Ik NOYES, Treas’r. October 12. eovfow-neS&wUw 
STAR AXLES! 
MANI t AUTUaiD 1'ItOM BEST 
| § I a ¥ g ^ CANTON ^ 
P-. MASS: 
BEVEECT EITTIX O XUTS ! 
I'ITtf. THREAD*, 
nntfonn in size. thoroughly inspei-lci) and warrant- 
<">1 to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley I, »ii A- Machine Co., Canton, Mm. 
iKa.Uo -. t'uJ3m 
City Steam Dye-House 
[ BOYD ha* just pul in operation a new Steam Vf • Jlve-Hodf'ty where gentlemen tan have their 
Mkiled floihbig Dyed, »r«^td aid He- 
ir <iared, in a manner hitherto unknown in Port- 
lan.i. Perteel satisfaction pus ran feed. 
'• VW~ N»S«» of tke Holden Fierce., ,4:J 
iNo. 1*^1 Kxeliaug'c street. 
OAdbor 5. uif 
]Vo Smoke. Ho Gas. 
i 'll k l iis 'c o Vi; it t, 
V NEW Parlor Coal Stove. It burns the smoke and gases generated trom the fuel in ihe most 
perfect maimer possible. Don’t fail to call and sec 
!to , n * A. N. NOYES & SON’S. October 14. 
STOKK, OFFIClii ** V " ANl) — 
Lumber Yard for llent 
N own™,,led bv Riilus Deerlng, No.iltW Couiniev- cial Street* opju,sito head oi Hobson’s Wharf— 
Possession given about the. first ol January, 1*68. inti J- ®* HAMLIN. 
October 1C (12w. 
ForUaml Horticultural Society. *TviIK Annual meeting of tlic Society :tb vo named, 
, 
* *^' ,chl,lco 01 oilivera, an,l any other legal 
'e, that iiiay i-o.iie hclore it, stands adjourned to meet at tlie Assessors’ Office, Marked II II on Monday, October 28th next, at 7 1-2 o’clock P M. 
Porll.md, (VI IK, 1SG7. TOd' > hec’y- 
l: Boarding, 
AFKW ieutlemcn, and genl Ionian and wife can bo-accommmiated wltfc board at 224 Cun’iher- luudbt. October 12. d2»* 
Widows Wood Society. 
T*® A'1j,1" *' 'he Widows Wood SVitdc- * *J ollortlapd. wiR be held al ilio “Portland 
fhe'Wu<hl0saay 
* CHARLES BAKER. 
October 15,1807._oct lLdtd?'' 
Pork. 
Oi 1/ t BBI.S. MESS PORK, 
as;.” ,MW “Sllii*' £?*. In store and for Wi? ItLaM., JUNES A OAQE, oclSdlw No 1 Hall tilo.-l,, Commercial it. 
•' 11 Notice. 
fitHIS CERKE’llfiS that my wire Mary Ann i V'V!1 y J*1 “V f(‘d and board, I shad pay no debts ol her contracting alter lids date, as 1 have pi ovitiod tor Uc-r ftupport. 
WILLIAM (JRFENWAY. 
Portland, Oct. is, 107. ocilDdlw- 
Pottage House top Kale, 
J OUATKH in tbe neighborhood of State street. It J r. ntaitis jiarlor, sitting-room, dining.roon, bed- room aid kitchen, first door, and five chambers. Plenty bard anil solt water,gas, Ac. Apply to 
'■. ... W. If, JKrtRI-t. Oct. 19. t|lw_Real Estate Agent. 
For Side, Freight or Charter. 
rpME gOud brig Sarah Peters, well tbmnl in sail*, 
t„„r *1? "‘,,w )>in' in tblsdinrhor; is 236 tonn, N. M., tlouhle «k*ck»*(J, anti well a-iaptc<l to the West India trade, for further particulars apply to 
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE, octl9dtl No. 8 Moulton Street. 
Not Much/* 
IHAVEOften bconasko l It 1 intend In inlcrlere with Messrs Loath A (loro’s Process of refining by 
Steam, 1 m.w an-wer once lor all that I do not. T use 
their St- am leaned soap which is tlie lust fntbcinar- 
t' l b>r clausing my Imiiing tanks; But steam retiu- 
ed Tripe takes tin- lead 01 a I articles of food. You 
will be satislteil ot it if you give It a lair trial. October 16. dtf C. W. BELKNAP. 
niNCELLANEvtil. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN I 
i*■ B. Float 
!• MW prepared te nrauo ike tnauafnctuir of 
Ladies’ Outside Oarments j 
heretofore, at hie place 
NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS STREET, 
A-.1 ...Bid ia.l.e .hr aueaiian of hi. fari-cr* pair..., a.d all i. waa,, I. e,aml«r 
bin M|o<‘k of 
GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! 
Having twruird ttac Nervier* of aiu 
T1X1 ‘EHIEN C0H3II > Cl PITI'I-OM ! 
la . ....cello.. ..ill. *« IS. K. w. will. Mi,, K. V. Chick,of K».,o..* nl Ike ll. uil of il.<> iTIaualiicl.irin-: Hcparinimi, i* .nfHcicni 
Kuurnulcc that nil «.a..uc.it* will he 
CLT ASS MARE IN THE LATEST STI LES, 
AND 
A ’r SHORT NOTICE! 
1 
--—r-j- 
Si c oil alt o lion paid to (Hitting and Fitting Garment* f 
<H. J. l..n, < ■ I ly. rtlw P. 13. FR< >fSrr. 
j i v i> i mi-M.* <535 <> jl. it: w i 
<i lfi and O!’ 10N1Nu 
-O F- 
eall and winter CLOAKS! 
NO. :t«. FltUK STREET. 
I will open on MON DAY, October 7th. in connection with my 'Tailor- 
ing f stablishment, a large show Jtooui expressly ibr Ladies’ C'iouLs, wheie they can find a large assortment of 
eady M acle Cloaks! 
m 
oi the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion. Also a vciy large assort- 
ment of 
goods FOR e LOADS! 
which I will 
Wake lip to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. L>. UKKVLS, 
Octolici i. dtf No. .*{« Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
iEtna Live Stock Ins. Co., 
FOR THE INSURANCE OF 
IH»ICSt:s AMO CATTI.E 
AGAINST 
lira lit from Accident, lire or Disease! 
-- AliSO,- 
Against Tlieft or Lonh ! 
& THURSTON, 
Having been appointed to the Agency of this Reliable Company, in- 
vite the 
Attention of Owners of ifors* s sum! Cattle! 
to. this metho l of Insurance now so popular, information as to rates 
and terms furnished at oar oj]lec, 7 EXCHANGE STREET. 
LORINO «te TIITTRSTOINr, 
October 10. oodlnr General Insurance Agents. 
V> LET. 
To Let. 
MA 
first-class house in the westerly par tot* Lite 
city. Immediate possession given. 
Iuquire of 
JOHN C. PiiOCTEil, 
oc3dtf Middle Bt. 
To L.et. 
rpHB second and third stories of the store in the 1 new block on the corner 01 Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square tebt, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will l-e ready lor occupancy the 
first of Novcmbi-r. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SllEPHEBD <Sr CO., Exchanges!. ocldtl 
To Let. 
WITH B )A1U>, large pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman aud wife, at 5U Free st. sep‘2ldti 
To Let. 
-\X7jTH Boaid, a suite of rooms at No JO J>an- VV forth stn ct. 
Sept, 13. dtt 
To Let. 
4 BOUT 300 feet of the lower end of custom H<me 
A. Wharf, and the Warehouses and Otllecs tliere- 
cm, now occupied by Thomas Asccmio & Co En- 
quire ot LYNC»I, BA UK ER & CO.„ 
septlltf 130 Commercial Street. 
To Lot 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant i-oofis suitable for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.’ 
June 20-dtf 
To Let. 
rpiIE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith*» 1 New I dock,No. 30 Union St. A desirable location 
for Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. A| ply lo 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
jn!\2&ltt No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO JsEwMSi:. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Fvont, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Er- ; 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Core;/ 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtl' 
..... .. f 
I'or Lfaw. 
rpHE valuable lot 01 land corner of Middle and I Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
ot C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug. 28.1K66—d»i Kb' Fore Site* t. 
CLOT II IN’©! 
OF IN HA 1VKFS .C CO. 
are now opining a largo assortment of new and 
desirable 
CI.OTHIi\<; ! 
for Men’s and Boys* wear. Also, a great variety of 
Geni’s Furnishing Goods. 
192 Strcft, ojqi. Preble House 
OR1N ILVWKES & CO. 
October 11. dim 
Family School for lioyn! 
AT KOKHAI1, MK. 
Bev. George A. Perkins, Principal. 
SITUATION pleasant, healthy, and verv accessi- ble. The Winter Session ot nineteen weeks wiH 
commence on the first Wednesday inter Thanksgiv- 
ing. Send lor circulars. 
October 10. eod4w 
Eaton Family & Day School, 
Norrklgcwock, Maine. 
(Established 1850.) 
SCHOLARS admitted into this lamiiy at anv time, rec ivlng the advantages afforded bv the host of 
academies, together with those ot a family school.— For catalogue address EATOfT BROS. 
October 1, eod4w 
Little Hive Family School, 
FAKiniNGiTON, OTK. 
rplJE next session of this Classical and English J Boarding School for Boys will commence No- 
vember; I4lh Every tacilitv afforded for tite physi- 
cal, mental and moral training ol pupil.: coumiilt d 
to our care. Apply to 
oel7eod*w3w EKW. P. WEStON, Jprimip,! 
Dr. W. 11. Johnson, 
DENTIST, OOlre ft®. 1!{ f-'i I'rrp Slrret, 
Second House from M. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. ! 
$3? Ether administered when desired and thought advisable._ jy2»odti 
id a i> i \<:s 
In search of Plain 
Serge Boots without Tips, Can liud them at 
CAL31 Jill X MlCltltlIjL’S, 
13’i Mnldlr Ml. 
iF-Sign ol the Big Paae ol (lime. oclhtlw 
Cloths for Men’s and Hoys’ Hear. 
■"MI* CiUPRTIKCI*, 
Sheetings, Table Linen, Towel*. 
an.l a great many oilier ail icles selling (leap ai 
NTK4 RN. A- «?«».*«, 
Call and see. ;*x) Congress Street. 
September 19. dti 
g 4 
Situation Wanted. 
FJif A lurly w ho 1ms lmd experience iu a l>rv Go ds > Store, both iu the city and country. The be t 
of eiiy reference given and required. Address E. S. 
M. fio Beach St.. Bosipn. 
October 17. dlv\* 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
("1ASJI on delivery, and the highest market, price J paid, at the Eagle Sugar lb linery, Fore Street, 
mar Grand Trunk Depot, tor barrels suitable for 
8"S»r- LYNCH, BAUKEU A CO. «ietoi>er 15. fltf 
Wanted, 
A Jii'PfrATfcONF bV- a liiart of experience ns I ravel- 
in. 
"»« Ial»e,d tor llio sale of Flour, Grocer! a; or i>ryuoous. Good reference given. Apply to 
/ W. M. JKItktS, ,Mil 'l-v\' Heal E^tatc Agent. 
Wanted. 
rPVVO Fund&l.ed rooms, jront prolerod, with or I without hoard. Audi ess TV E. B. it ox isrj;;, 
iwtobei 18. iHw* 
‘Wanted! 
A CLERK in a Bookstore. *>»e wMibObic Know I edge oCbusijtftff j-reteivd. 
(.'ARTl'U A DRESSER, ft) Kxcliange'S’t. 
October 12. (tyf 
Boarders’Warned 
1 FEW flint,IcDic iLynd Koi,il- lmrtj an<l wile, inn 
1 bo accommodated at No. I Millikcn’s block. 
Hampshire St. October II. d.’w 
Wanted 
1 rj n«SO Men aepiahiifld Wh rnak-fn? flnUai»Bi>\ l.»A ShnolM.aod HumUMT, or work iu a saw mill. 
Alsoal i.-ams to lo,{ on Sac., Itiv-v. Also -J or a 10...I 
work Umses willi »a«ans and harness. Esquire 01 
Joseph Hobson 'JtiSCo'inyekuialSt Partbind. or No. 1 Spring's Mand.'SidK’ Wit > Oel !l-dJw 
l itkfjMs Wanted. »n / 
\f ALE and EMraordmary iml nnnm-nt All Inquire of 
Svi-iuufller .it. dtf A.iM Me K.KNNI Y. 
Cook Wanted. 
AI'tRSTrate Cook will find a good and pledanftif situation by ajqdxiug unm#diaU;ly at 17 
State Street. August 28, 1887. 
Aug28 dtf 
Wanted. 
__ 
T 
/ 10AT, Pam ami Veto Maheia, at A. p. YORK’S, '.’itiiowniSHHuunin’s Bloek, Middle s!, opjavdio II H. Hay’s. ang2flii3m 
\ tfcrrk \V Si i+D-^lfl'Vo’ ?•£)?.Ikv* f..*h.Vro- \ duto our new jiitMrf 5STA ft .SHUTTLE SKW- 
1NG MACiiUiE. pn«‘o $2U. ll fi-es kw.» (hic-if*. 
and nnsk-jrt l)i%fl*nuiiiiL>Luck SiW,Wi; AH oi 
prltdn mitflnu.es make iTiV fh-.iiii Sffib Ti. E\eM*ve 
territory given. Send tor Uirculav. W. G. VViLS«»N 
A- Cm, M.i»u£(ju'hirers, Ui.KVKi.4ND, Ohio. jnil :.unn 
"flfranti^ ^ Wf 
\ CEMTd tl ciliV.c. lar tin! « .*». 
" WAIJII I I.KANXIYO I KrUI, 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS ,s I.O., inm’Tdtr No’-’Freest;} Portia hit. Me 11 
Wanted. 
) j 1| If t FLOUR! BARRELS, at Pored ./ City Sug:« Retiuerv. 'Vent Uom- 
merentt,.oeur toot of Emery sjtrivd. 
Proposals will also be m e trod lor ivyw oiu»«r i>*r- rels, juhI h siuiqde mt*y h»* at the idti.emthe 
THOME*, SM A ft DON & 00., 
01 
H’OOl.liVVV, 
AN1> 
Tailors’ Triiniiimp<! 
AUI.N fS FOE THJi 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comply, 
£ii>»i:r«itD, wp. 
htiuii-ja O. illumes. jcl'Oi i.vsll (Jco. 11. umuuloj. 
IVlLllA?? JLOf KLL, 
~ 
HEAl.I'lt IN" 
:n]W ANTVS^OKD IT A NT) " 
i 
i 
'satioimry and Vocable 
Sl;can§ Engines and Bostors, jfccymiei v ol T5tiyiW5jr!tls,>, 
I C?'K T 4 ►«* Ii‘K 
Ol •v«rY;,*>'4yri|4ino,* (»n»laiill>«lkhalMl oitf Uilll- 
imc, ifl (jiiACT.Fslim f. M\o4:,n-l nPiltr 
vYakuuuijsk, in; l.u.ony siru t. 
New Yuri. 
apnMandfm COOK, TtYMES Jv jO>. 
Dissolution ul Copartnership 
flUlli capnrlneiHli p lierolnrere caisllu: under llio 1 linn n. One Ut Sjil rilee blT'J'4-1'4HH:»is IM* 
'l>y,videuiyul by mulnnl consent. ’Otc flan i.nsiiuy 
»# !•« MnriftWtr at tlie <1.1 ster.ii, HHM ■4*i>««*i 
House Wh irl', by Mr fssV f,M* joliii. 
AKI'HlBAl.n SMITH. 
ISAAC bt'ITUOIOHN. 
Portland, October a*,1 ttlttr_din 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN desires u situation. Unod 
rrii r 
» noes. Address It. P.,” ltoollis of the Y. M. 
: C. Association. ocl21dlw4 
ENTEKTAINM EATS. 
1>EER1\’G HALL 
TWO GRANifcOflOERTS, 
Monday and Tuesday Ev’ngs, Oct. 21 4 22. < Tli.ru-ontli annual tour of the Original, known a* 
1'ATHEH KEMP’S 
Old Foilu> Concert Company. Twenty-two Lartloi ana 
EMMA ,r. XICHO r„8 
JOOyeare'igof Au**ric*u lu co.,um„ or | AtltniNMiou 33 nnd AOmnu. 
i Concert at 8 o’clock. ■» lxx>rt» open at i. 
Matinee Tuesday Afternoon, 
at :t a 'eioek. Hoars open at 2. 
riikcti'i.tf. Children 13c. 
Tickets mu> l*c secured ai tfi.* oflice let u ecu 11 
ulid I o'clock, commencing Monday, ut 2 1*. M. MK. N. i:, M ALSTON .Director. 
*2+1] * R N. TKUPIK, A”. ur. 
G 1C A IN I> 
S'lomeiiiMle (Joiiml f 
A Nit SOCIABLE. 
Another Grand Promenade Concert will be given 
TuoMdny, October «8d, 
--AT- 
i MECHANICS’ HALL! 
CHANDLER'S CELEBRATED BAND! 
Is engage! tor Ui*ocr»*ien, under the Oireoiion of the 
follow; ag 
FLOOR MANAOKRS: 
Edward Hodgkins, J. A. Perry, (1 corge W. True, Frank Walker, 
William Jvjii^hts, Austin .Sullivan. 
Tickets f»r sole by Hte managers, Emerson A Burr 
(nmler the hall), Paine’s Music Store,and at the Bail. 
-. 
4>cnCfettt« n 50 cl*. I.ndic* *25 el*. 
Of toiler.17. U (,d, 
I* 15 V E E ! 
Til! E JLU'liiis of the Congress Street Methodist Ejds- coimi&xfaty wtill hold a Lekeo in their NEW 
VKSTKY, on 
WeiUesKluy Evening, Oci li3d. 
for the purpose of raising lumls m furnish their new 
ohajtol, Slr*ltefreshi)ieij4s Ibr Mle. 
VICKKTV ‘45 41KNT*. 
i eiore open at 7 h'rtliw*. oet22.12t* 
lioailinffs amt Recital* 
• non .HE tioBi: 
c*JiJ£0nW§ Rall! i() Urdurnlit, Kirnlng, tlrlubrr ‘Md, 1S«». 
Ml:. 4 I>. U41BINSON, 
'I ho favorite Klooutinuist, will give one of his ao- 
leniaiul popular enioriaiuiuouts at the above inuntd 
hull, euusistiiig of Headings and Hoots Is troui the 
•Boss, Amur,can and English Author*. 
ISP^ftoora open at 7; commence at 8 i.Ylo, k. 
(•anls oi Admission 50 cents, with programme*, can he obtained nt Lowell & Sinter’s, Bailey & Noyev, mid VV. D. Kobiuson’s. octtbd4t 
GREAT TROTTING MATOB 
for- 
t o O O O ! 
AT 
FOREST OITY DRIVING PARK! 
l’Q/;CEIA|>, ME., 
On Snturiluy. October 2«, 1807! 
Nliln Heats, beat Three in Fire. 
(i. »f. Bailey names br. g Detective, ol Portland, to Wagon. 
F. Emory names b. g. Billy Morris, to Saddle. 
(wood Day mid CSonil Track. 
Tjtfiy Uot^is moljOii Saturday last, Mori ia Johar- nesArni FEtectivelu anJhad a very exciting 
race, Morris winning the first beat ami losing tlie second beat but by a trifle. His aeliiovemeutH that 
day, and his Qualities under saddle, have given kis h<ends confidence thathe can in that rig deb ut Ms rival. 
Detective is a new horse, but his achievements have 
already prove.I him a but and game trotter. 
Trotting will commence procieely at 3 o'clock. 
aMimIOn m OJKfrra. 
1*er Order of Directors. 
October 22. dtd 
Lecture and Ooncert Season. 
l£4«r sinfl 1SIJS. * 
A GRAND seriesot first-.‘lass Concerts and Lec- 
lures are announced, lor the coming seaM.it, un- der the auspices of the 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
-at the .- 
IVevv City Hull, 
to commence on or alemf tbe 2Sth ol October. 
liEOTUREN 
IIOJ brU.J. It. 4'bHU.b. rla.U 
«Jru. John i'ortarauc, of New York, 
Mom. Edward B. Fairfield, D. D., 
l'rWjMebt of Hillsdale College and Kx Lieut. Gov. ot Mu-kigan. 
J. €4. Holland,(Timothy Titcomb,) of Muss. 
tYT* Arrangements are also being made with Alai. (*en. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other, dis- 
tinguished gcutlomen. 
OOTVCTE RTS 
by the celebrated Violinist 
‘ “‘“it"" Br“*' Bul*l*,rted hy other distinguished 
M- " W hilnry. MnHted hy Kin. smith. Ur. 
izzrAirr fttftr7’aua ■—*M- 
UEB&A'NfA BAND AND OBOHEUTEA, 
/r /H the 
MENDELSOHN QUINTETTE OLUB, 
Qi Boston, assisted by 
Ml*1 ADimt 8. Hf Alt, 
TfTfi FtTLL PORTLAND RAXl* 
will lumiaH anisic fat Uie eveniugsot Lectures. 
feJr“t>c4.T.^»u Ticke.;* lor the entire course of Lee furos aim Concert* *52.00, lor auto at the Book .Stoic*, ami t»r tie- f mnmiUce. 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
* 
«si<si,s3 bmm .*«rtBrjr.N’ "“** j 
Lecture Uoiutuitue. tV f ohrT 4. <1?tlreoQt f 
Foreclosure ol Mortgrasre. 
PU I'.LIC Notice is hereto given tn all persons fn- tcresled, I hat John Fiekeu, ol Cape Etieabelh, 
on the I .Ultecnih Jay of August, iu the vtar ui our 
.L'",‘ /'• p ’*'< tmni d. ghr liu on.l atol sixtv, by l,ie deed ol that dole which Is recorded in tli» Cdnibri-- 
land liegiMry nt Heeds Book .1(0 page 89, n.cuxgage.t tu Chniles Forbes of Portland, a certain lot ot hind 
with Hie'buddings thereon, situated in said Cape 
JSIrtaheth m the, CwtuAv.ytcunjliej land oil tlie t- M-ly Side of jftn-nf I, n Mg ifdni finds of Cr..r Z U D or ami ruuning southeasterly to land of s/uic- giii-,anil ooanded beginning at the corner of lands 
HfipHW tiumingsouther- lj by roM v.cill Toiand ol SyiYuniis Higgins Ihenie 
swuthwe*t«riy.ht laud of said lliggius to laiulsufKIi- 
ciiezer I'ukcu ilience northwesterly by lauds oi said kiekoltto astake,thence northeasterly hi the place begun at containing forty acres (401; to secure the payment ot n.10 pv„misniy note of two hundred litlv 
live anil twenty seven one hundredths dutlais, that said Charles Forties did. nu the thiitielh day ol June m.tho year ol uni ixird one thousand cirhl hundred 
and sixty seven assign and set over to Jerome B 
Flckett of Sid Portland, said deed of mortgage to- gether with the note secured thereby, whit h assign ment. is record d in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book page ;V',!l;thnf I bo eo4UUlii.ii of said 
mortgage is broken by reason wbereofthe sari ,1c 
mine 1! KiekeVt hereby claims a foreclosure ot the 
same. 
Dated at Portland, this eleventh day of October, 
A. H. I Mi.', JEROME B. ElCKKTT. 
October II. e...l3w 
Itlojrtfica&ees’ Notice. 
To Ed son IVi/liams. (jf Portland, County at' Cumber- land, and State nr Maine i 
\ rOU aiv hereby notified that the conditions filacer- 
1. tain inm Lj'Uije ol personal proi>er;y, executed by 
y«u to ushm copartners,muter the name ami firm of H. 
V &A Jeering, dated the 12th day of March,one thousyml ei^bl hundred and sixty-si ven, ami record- In tb* fjlerk’s Office °t the City ot Portland, Book 1I« Pane .58, are broken; bet we have taken posses- Shin of Slid property, and that it is our intention to lorselosa und mortgage r.sr brea. li of conditions 
tin went. .-it, H. W. & A. HRKK1NG. 
Pori land, Pel, y, 1«C7. octlbl lanSw 
lOstate of Seward Merrill. 
NOTICE, is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of tlie Will of 
♦SEWARD MERRILL, late ol Portland, 
in the County ol Cumboriaud, tlcceastwi; aud has 
fixken upon himself that trust bjr giving 1M>nd.n as the 
law Uiiecl.s. Allpersons having demands iifum tbo 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate nro 
called upon to makepaviueni to 
ANDREW P. SHORNK, Executor, 
Bfhston, Mass. 
Win. K, Morr'wf, alty’., far suid estate. No. 100 
Exchange St. 
Portland, Urfohei 1, 1P07. O f K-codSw 
4'Mhina Cleansed and ltcpaived 
r»v Wll.l,1AM BROWN, lormerlv at HI F.Herat 
® strc*:l, i;» now located at Ids new shwo No61 t*Vd» 
oral si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bU util Inkiness of ClennsfnjJ and Repairing 
CloUimg of all kinds with his usual pnnupim ss. 
WT'Sf «md hand Clolbhik l»r *ale nt lair price#. 
•Ian k—tin 
Coni i*n<l Oats. 
22.000 ?r,K,*s 
Mi’"“ ’u,‘, Yc"'m 
:t OOO Bushels Southern White Com 
:UHNI ffnahels Oats. 
Korsahby O’WtlON, PfBRCK tt* PO 
October 1. iltf_ 
Notice. : 
rpHK im.instuiKd, chafers in Purnlturn Carpel- t rrw.cru. &c., W.H1MI p.ve atttca! totlrir 
patrons an.) the butte generally Uwt lb. ir losp waive places ot business will lM; close.! at 7 o’clock 1'! M, on anti alter Monday, i: 1st iiiBt., Saturday t*vt niners ex- cept 6U. * 
HOOPER & EATON. 
ADA\lS & PllltINTON, 
WM EOWKI.O, 
■I.CROCKETT <S- IU, 
DO VLB .0 BKEJSNAN. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY. 
Oct H il'Jw 
Board Wanted. 
AC.ENTW.MAN ami wile wist boar. I In a pi fas- aiuliunlly, wCh a room lurnishe.1 .,r unlurn i.h 
eil. Address care of Box 805. oct‘jt«ll\ |# 
AI CTIO* lALt'b. 
.... A__■ 
‘ 
,P*TT*» * CO„ Amc liuuref •. • PUCK EXCHANUJS STllUiT. 
I^i“,.xtcl‘h1,“Ut,:h Slower Roots, J Auction mi JJ0.1'**• 1° be sold at P. M., onaJst log 01 douid’e T {"'V 2 V aS 1 uVI"‘k 
TUMI*, Crocus, -Varela*, **,£' %*',* P>'»ctatbs lion and true to name. Ladicocra i,,., .u“° Cuuaj 
Catalogue at olBce. " T,'° 
Damaged Corn at Auction! 
ON TfUSDAY. October KM, at 10 o'clock A v at Nloro No. 16) Union Wli.irr, l e’mll m\iabont 
fight Ji ii n arc I bu»hdi* DAMAOEu i’OllN, icy tUc 
benetlt of whom it umy ii"iii'«rn, 
oetflutd__F. U. iUill.V, Aiulh-. 
MARINE, Mratioriary.Portuble, ami Koilting K* ktue Patten** uutl Drawing)*, 
AT AITTIOK, 
on the vteuiii*«M>f the Alyatie Iron Work*, at M«b- 
tie liiiiige, Conn,, 
*“ Tn« *»BAV, On. t»|,h, l*i«7, 
at In ©\ I,...' 1 v| 
iv'cetlor'si’i,.1 wL‘'r,!“ 1 1 h!;"' low iio.iii©, llolnlnVi.^:;;.^ IV. ill.-, and’ 
ylunli uiila lull :il)l| < 1* 'a! 1 't: ,I,u r< r 
|HI, I. 
" ‘O' O'. .10 
One pair Shear* on wharf, Vo i, m ,,,, 
lloiotiug apianatu*, ..[.able ,n i,m„* "f' 
t'i" 
•Oso a; mini- ji.nc, a... .. .k.ilar* Worth ol nutcl ini»l *, lila. l.Kii.iih'' r " 
01’** tool*. SMI, I;, Willi, lr.il. 1.11,1 l'i i.,, ,i,,,r 
aixHii everythingappertaining for* si.- um e 
gin*- Muuuiiu-iory. 
Term* cash. Cfltoh deppgU required, fsi tnlouue* 
on day of gale, uetil-iui 
*£. m. PATTEN Sk CO, Aucll.mu,, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE SJKEKT. 
Assignee’s Sale. 
YITILLbfl gold at Public Auction at the Merchant's 
T ▼ Exchange, on Saturday, Oc? 2€th, at 11 A. M., 
One-eighth of ibe Barque Naruh Iloburf, 
Am «be returned from her last voyage to Cronstadt, and now lying in the port of Boston, 507 toiw, ton. 
years old, coppered and in complete order. oct22dtd JOHN JUNO, Assignee. 
K. HI* FA*niM A t:o„ .%(■«HtHMi"t 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST BEET. 
F.XROUX Oil’s SALR. 
HY authority of a Been o from the Hon. ,1 \ .'y»UV'.V,n.l,,‘ ,7.U%*J«« PioiMt I l, It ofh r <4 »- aaie at Public .luct'on, at the office .»t* i; m a1 ten 
Exchange street. oil Saturday, Oct. 2Uth, at halt past twelve o'clock, the fallowing diHcribed hlocks V-ji l 
lionds :— 
7*1. ares Merchants National Bank. 
G Cmulieiland *• 
2 1st *• 
o fntei national Steamship Company. G *• New England *• 
4 ** Portland Boston Steam Packet Co. 
1 Portland Co. 
5 i( Ocean Insurance Co. 
d Maine Central U. I*. Co. 
Bond Androscoggin A' Kennebec If. lt. Co. 
$U>o Mechanic Association. 
$300 Maine Central If. U. Co. 
Ternih Cash. CHARLES B. MKP.IflLL. 
Executor, 
Al the Siiun* Time. 
ft shares Merchants* Natloiiul Bank. 
9 < Cumberland ** 
•j lai •* 
12 1 nt< fnational Steam*! f|» Company. 
8 •* New Kuglnii i •* 
•J Portland «1* Bouton Steam Packet Co. 
4 Portland '<>. 
IG il Maine Ceutr 1 It. If. Co. 
October 19. (ltd 
E. PH PATTEN A I'O., A urilouir *• 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STUEET. 
Asstjrnee’n Sale at Aunion. 
THK undersigned, ussigiice in Bankruptcy of tlm I estate of Lcander MfcTeno, will sell at puhlie 
auction, »n Saturday, October gttili, at 11 o’clock A. 
M., at ilie store ol K. M. Patieii, Exchange sir. el, 
the following elauu* in iavor of said estate:— Yicnonl 
against Robert Warner, of London. England, $100: 
Note against A. W. Thump-on, of Pori land, dat« •! 
Nov. 24, $80. E. M. Patlen, AuetUauer. 
SAMCEl. KOI N DS, Assigin e, &c. 
i». t. Ml dtw* 
Hopsch,iiarriagos, Ac, at Auction. 
TA V KKY SATUKDA V, at II oYInrk A M on new 
VJ markri lot, Market street, t shall sell Ht.i 
Carriages, Harnesses, A e. 
Apl 99. r. «• UAILEY, Auctlux. 
BY M.CIIAKLKS A CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and hi Huitotvr 
Street, Boston, >lais. 
DRY GOODS, Plated Ware, Watebe*, Sbirl* aii l Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and < cud. 
Blanket*, liubber Coats. Bed Spieads, Sheets, Cutle- 
ry, Varieties, A am I Wall Tei»t»{ Ac., «Xc. 
fc* 'Auction sales every evening, and goods nt | ri 
vale sale daring the day. 
Angst, dtf 
~C. WHOLMES, 
A U C T I () N E E U ! 
300 Str«*et. 
tv ‘Sales of any kiml nl projsnt y in tin* City <-i > 
clnity, prutnpily attended to m the most. tHvoii;l>' 
terms. OctoberI-. dit 
J. H. 0*4-00D A SON, 
AUCTION K *2 U s 
No. 83 II a wiry Strccl, lt<**lou 
Regular aah« of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, 
Furuishiug U M>ds, Boots and Shoes, every Tl'Es 
DA Y and Fit ID AY during the buiiuess season. 
IV* Liberal advances on Consignments. 
September 7. d:;m 
Ijeii tV Perrins’ 
t:U.HHKI'IKD 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
pmoNoufli h'i* nr 
^^jfouuoiMt urs 
To Ihj 
Thr “Only 
G«od SntHf!” 
And to 
KV'KRY VAIUKTY 
OF 
D I i II 
rvi i. 
KVtRiir? 
oi a letter tioiu a 
AlcUical Henfltmti* 
at Madras, to his 
l>roiln r ai 
Unreeslhr, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea »t J*er- 
riiislhat their Snitea 
in highly esteemed in 
India, and is in u*y 
opinion the moat |*;d- 
jatable a* wall as the fmowt wholes o m o 
Sauee that is made.” 
Tim »t ilils mutt deticlout* aa«l udrivahj. 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer 
to apply the name to Spuri&ui.CoM^M>untfst the piih 
lie is res|>ecl fully and earnestly requested to see that 
the natiwaot HIa A PEimit* at.* upon the Wrap- 
I*i;r, i.ahel, Stopper aud Bottle. 
Manuiiu-tured by 
fjR.% A HKIIRUVN, U urcmlfr. 
John Dunoon*# Son«, 
XY.tf YORK, Agents for the fruited Stab 
ocfDdly 
MEDICAL ELECT 111 Cl T\ 
*'v 6V. w. »ran*G, 
JVtedionJ ti].[? triefi: w» 
1T4 MliMM.R HI-HKKT. 
N«»H» U,|.4>ili' «l». I’wimmI Slaira l(.i 
litflKin! be wonrtti fesptvt fully announce to 
»T citizensot Portland uml vicinity, that he IKirmanrntly located In this city. During the tlire 
years wq have been in this oil), we have cured h-ui 
01 Jim wurHt *#rro* ft'dlsct*r in persons who hat 
?rw*d othw'f.fmi-* «i treat merit In vain, and mrin 
patients in so short a time that the question is o!H*« 
a deed, do they slay cured? To answer this qnc tloi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the wpcbrtf time without charg 
W; 1). hats been a practical V'tcclrh lau *’or twenty 
one years, and is also a r* gular graduated ph) >n iai 
Electricity bt peTintly adauted to chronic diseases 
the fbTOrer wtVou* or ?drlt headache; (t'lini.-i.i li- 
the head, neck, pr e> Iremlties; eoii-.uiuption nlu. 
In the acute stage* or where f?.e hums are net i4.lt v 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism eioiula. I 
<j;*c*j'e«», White «rwelbn?s, spinal dl^vxsc.-. mrvuhu. 
oi the spine, contracted muscles di.»tt>rt--d limb 
pair/ <* jwu-aiy-ii*, St. Vitas’ Jrauoe. «lc due«H,Ktaui uitTfnt? or »ebffancy m (speech, dvspepshi, indiges- tion, ro»sHi|¥i<i#« and liver <*ouplaiut,pii.v—mr 
every .'nse that can be pieroaten; asthma, bronchi 
ti.s, structure? ot thecbest,and all tones 01 iemde 
colUpUli. ^  
By Klectcicttv 
.TW RheuBaAttc. the *ov:YV, the tune and the mat 
leap with joy, and ■)... with turilUy aud elastic 
ity at-youth; the heated brain .*4teoole«i: Hie iriwt 
bitten ijmbs reotewed, the .m. outu delbriniUe* 1- 
moved; faintness convert 1 to vigor, *•1 ieim 
strength; the blind vnade to see, the <h*r*i Yo hear ind 
the palsied form to move upright: the ble'ulshesoi 
youth are obliterated; the 4 n'1t»fj(TM of’inatu'.r0 *Rc 
prevented; the calamities of ill are obviated and 
active circulate;• maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold han<*s amt leet; weak fttotoacl*, Inin 
ami weak backs; nervous and sick headache; di??i- 
uehs ami swimming ii tlm Iwtad, wftb indigestion a* d 
constipation ol'the l»nwel*; pniu in i)«e side and line? 
luucorrhcHa, (or whites); falling of the vomh with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
trainQt disease* will tiud in FJectricity a sure tuoxn« 
of cure. For paintul menstruation, too p.oitiM 
me intimation, and all ot those, long Innm tionMrt 
with $oung ladies, KlccUh.it> is a icruwn specific, 
andwm, in a short time, restore the suflVrer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH ! 
I>r. D. still continues to Fxfiact .’ec-th by Klko 
tmcjty without vain. Persons ba\ die decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed W've-ot 
ting be would give a indite invllai ion to call. 
Superior Kleitro Maukctio M a-hi>ES for sa 
for tamity use, with thorough Instruct tans. 
J>r. D. can ncoimmodatp a tiiv/ patients with board 
vod trout omul at hi* house. 
Ufliee hours Irom * o\ lot k A. M. to 12 M.. from 
to 6 P. At., and 7 to * in the evening. 
Oonsultatiuu Dree. novltl 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the “Boothbay Marine Hall- way." at Townseml llurbor, (so called) is liuish- 
ed and ready lor work. It has two Cradles, taking 
np two resaels at a time,of two hundred tons each. 
Tim one on the low. r Cradle can Im launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up logei her and both launched together. 
There Ls fourteen feet 01 water on i lie lower Cradle 
at common tide. They aro located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
son on both shies. They arc built I tin- very h. si material and with great care and skill by Mr. lid- ward (!. Luring, of Trovineciown, Ma s. 
Tb-re wit! lie held constantly on hand, suitable 
materi d (or repairing, painting ami caulking vessels 
All Ulsir will lie iloue with tlUisnch and at as low 
a fate6* possible. Should he pleased to have *nr 
IVfemls call on 11s. 
JOSKPU NIOKEliSON, Boolbhni, Crest. 
EUAMT*S-N1CKK1{h)N. Boothbay, Ch-rti * TVcas 
hikiotorh: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Buntlihay. 
THOMAS miAKIts, Southport. 
WABBKN HOLHlHTt.N, Bath. 
October lg-d*m 
NOTICE. 
rlH properly .d tho Yarmouth Pajier Cniui«i»y. situated in Yarmouth, twelve mil'h from Port- 
land by firaml Trunk or Heniii'bvc *.V. Port land Uailroad, is orteied for salt*. 
The properly consists ol ;in excellent mill privi- 
lege with plenty ot water, Mill amt Mochii.erv 
rlcte lor tlio miinu tartar* "f 1,500 to jj.uoofb*. i*oi» r 
per illy, together with Kioto iluu.se>, Smtd** »»id 
Stock Hou.4c. 
The whole i» now undrr loi«<> f.*r five voir* 
g‘*»«l rent, and will hr sold suMect *•» «" •SSf'!' ,, 
If not sold at private sab- previous to rbnr- lay 
October tMth, it will then be olt.rjd at »>'»••• 
tiou, on tbe premises, at 3 o'clock t>. kl u.t U, 
examined at any lime. Term 
Il'imK 'i'l bldanre on d. liver, of .Iced. *V^«rVr..-Ur?'uMre»t)(TrciUr|r 
Octobers, dtd Varmonth. 
I?oel»\V» 
The t'oel ia ll>« Bmmlt 
ny ISAY ABU TAYL.OU. 
The Poet came to the land of the East, 
When Spring was in the air; 
'11,,- Earth was dressed for a wedding, 
He young she seemed and fair; 
And the Poet knew the Land ot the East— 
His soul was native theie. 
All things to him were the visible forms 
Of early and precious dreams— 
Familiar visions that mocked liis quest 
lteside the Western streams, .. 
Or gleamed in the gold ot the clouds uurol 
c 
In the sunset’s dying beams. 
He looked above in the cloudless calm, 
And the Snn sat on his throne; 
Hie breath of gardens deep in balm 
Was all about him Mown. 
And u brother to him was the princely Palm, 
For he cannot live alone. 
His feet went forth on the m.vrtled hills, 
And the flowers their welcome shed; 
The meads ot milk-white asphodel 
They knew the Poet’s tread; 
And far and wide in a scarlet tide 
The poppy’s bonfive spread. 
And half in shade and half in sun 
The rose sat in her bower, 
Witlra passionate thrill in her crimson heart— 
She had waited for the hour! 
And like a bride’s, the Poet kissed 
The lips of the glorious flower. 
Then the nightingale, who sat above 
In the boughs of the citron tree, 
Sang: “We are no rivals, brother mine, 
Except in minstrelsy; 
For the ltoso. you kissed with the kiss ot love 
Is faithful still to me.” 
And further sang the Nightingale: 
11 Four bower not distant lies.” 
I heard the sound of a Persian lute 
From the jaatnlned window rise, 
And like two stars, through the lattice-bars, 
l saw the Sultana's eyes. 
The Poet said; “I will here abide, 
In the Sim’s unclouded door; 
Here are the wells ol all delight* 
On tlio lost Arcadian shore: 
Here is the light on sea and land, And the dream doce'ves no more.” 
Miscellany. 
J udoe-, of Baltimore, is au able judge 
and a pious man. lie knows for what the 
island of Jamaica is chiefly celebrated, and 
thinks with Lord Byron that The two 
things most consolatory to fallen man are rum 
and true religion.” 
Disdaining to imbibe perpendicularly inbai- 
rooms, he keeps a demijohn of conceded Otard 
in his office, and there slakes as thirst or incli- 
nation prompts. The Judge has a son who 
knows his fathers habits, and emulates them 
with filial assiduity. On a Sunday morning 
the Judge would say: 
'Veil, Ruius, going to the First Presbyteri- 
an with me this morning?’' 
“No, father; I reckon I'll go down to the 
Second Methodist.” 
But on his way to that ediiice Rufus uni- 
fouily stopped at the office, unlocked the old 
gentleman's private closet, and indulged him- self with the pleasant fluid. 
Every Sumlay morning the Judge repeated his laudable inquity, but Ruins preferred tire Second Methodist. Ihe Judge soon be- 
gan to notice a marked diminution iu the con- 
tents ol the demijohn, and rightly suspected who was the culprit. The Judge emptied the remaining liquid into auotlicr vessel, and plac- od it in a secluded place. Next Sunday morn- 
ingcanie the usual interrogatory: "Going with me this morning, Ruius?” 
“No, father; i reckon i'll stick to the Sec- 
ond Methodist.” 
On reaching the office anil taking hold of the demijohn, lie not only saw with disgust 
the empty jug, hut noticed a small piece oi white paper attached to the handle ,*on which 
was legibly inscribed these words: “Second 
Methodist closed for Repairs!’’ 
After church taiher ana son met, mid look- 
ing curiously at each other smiled a little 
smile, hut said nothing. The “reuairs on that 
Methodist building have not yet been corn- 
completed. So Rul'us avers.—Harper's Maa- 
azine, 
Armies.—Hiram Beers; in the last number 
of Beecher’s “Norwood,” thus expresses liis 
ideas on the subject of armies: 
“If tlieie ever was anything that beat all 
creation in bein’expensive, it's an army- it 
runs oil' property as fast as a river does wafer, 
it's waste, waste, waste! Enough is trod un- 
der loot every day to feed a town, and when 
they’re marchin", they’re wuss than hullaloes 
in a cornfield. But the hind end of an army is about the most, disagreeable place that 1 
know on. The stragglers, and traders, and 
rascals, si rain through, and leave a welt of 
dirt tor miles and miles behind. 1 couldn't 
sleep a wink last night.. Frederick was chuck- 
tujl ol roarin', chinkin' fellers, figli tin ’and yell- in 1 think the hind-end of an army is more dangerous than its tore end. It’s like Gran’- ther Morse's old musket, that would tear von 
to pieces ii you were before it, and kick you to 
pieces if you stood behind it. The only place where it was sate was bangin' up over the fire-place to hum. An army is a very danger- 
ous riling, anyhow, and awful extravagant, is pose we must tight it through now, though. Bon t see no oilier wav. But, It ever tin* 
war s over. I’m goin’ to jine an Everlasting Peace Society.” 
_ 
OOPiUlTKEittHlP. 
I¥U W FfHM. 
" 
THE subscribers liave this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Robber Business, 
Under the ttrra name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. Elliot & McCailar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock of goods to that purchas- I edol Messrs. E.& M., we are prepared to lurnisli 
every st' le and description of Bools, Shoes anil Rub- bers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons andfive our Mends and the public generally an op- portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. E. BUTLKR. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1RG7. oelbdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
W 5: WALDRON ami GEO. W. TRUE, from V V. the late firm ol E H. Burgin & Co., have this day formed a Coiiartnership under the style of 
GEORGE W. TRUE & CO., 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & Flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills are com- pleted. GEO W. TRUE. 
', o w. H. WALDRON. Portland, Sept 30,1S67. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
C1EORGE L. DAMON, ha* this day been admitted I as a partner in our firm. The business will be 
C.'STAPLE*9* soy?r0re’ Um'er tbe firni na“c °* 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS, 
SHIPS’TANKM MILL WORK OF ALL 
KIN ON, 
Bridge Work, ami General Machinery built to or- der. Lasting* for Huildings, Vessels, and all other purposes promptly lurnitdud. 
on Marino ami Stationary Steam Engines and Boilers fWithtnlly executed, ami haying control ot a largo and well equipped Forge, can quick y lurnisn 1 * 
FOBBINBN OF ANY SIZE, 
f »r inch purposes. Wre also have good labilities lor supplying such pal Urns as may he wanted. Having 
ord ^0Ct9MTy tooU anJ men*we propose to build to 
Tire and Burglar Proof Safer- of any Size, 
SSfiV'YArW**'* »"«<*«*>. Vaults. Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c amt would rclcr to the Safes la the’First National Slid Portland Saviiigs Dank, ami the Vault and Iron Doors In Hoij Gao. \V, Woodman’s new stores, built under iho superintendence of our Mr. Damon a. 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPJJfS, 
—, GEORGE L. DAMON. 1 ortland, August 1, 18«7. auggenddm 
dk. uiii.i.Eit’* 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, * -OB- 
NATURE’S ASSISTANT. 
JT has proved intallible (hr Burns t Braises, Sprains, Wound"nFifi’ 
the Side. Bark or Shoulders, Ohm,^' Si!"19 "! 
i lauds, Stiff Neck, Ague in tbc Fin e or SSii£?P{2i Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, KrvaipelaJ JSwJa”?* 
matron of the Eyes. For Bheumattei, a ,.In“m; 
certaiu cure, yet hundreds have been relieved n. 
when other remedies had tailed. Dy 
As an internal medicine, whett taken in season it will cure Inflammation of the Dowels, Dysentery KMney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma. This medicine is purely vegetable in its com position, Boothingami heal mg in its influence, and may bo giv- en to any age or sex with perfect Safety. It nan been 
• 
public during the past nine yeara, and has 2532L?”5e,?f the moBl astonishing euro.. The Sr V G1Wt s llu’ w«’,(l to produce itaauperi o asa remedy. #or sale by oil druggists. D,'m"iim,™ v- f Bropn0lur,.Sprrnj:iicld, Mass, 
will also supply u\e trAi'lea’t LlstVrfres’ 1"°'T Y“rl 
^fe^V,«^.Cor.1.ud. 
UVKBV STABLE! 
boarding ani> baiting 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied l,v Samuel Adams, rear of J 
Lancaster iiali, r 
B-r-RUGG- A*«>*'- 
Covert’s SelfJBook Bindery. 
"• *■ *?°«« * cto. 
WOULD inform the public it.,« .1 Newspapers. Maga^e* ^ tAjey are b ndlng substantial and .at uim h I. hs oxT.e.»R.. .; “ore 
binders. Every one ■an bi“l,^rU‘-‘t*,f *-ook choose, in a tew minutes. Cat I and,,,,'u,u- d they 
bongr ’ss Street. Agents wunlcd * <ix*SiS£f* 
Notice. — 
A U, Persons arc tbrliid trusting any one on 
fr account without a written order from me T 
_ .JOSEPH MOUNTFGHT. 
Portland, October 11, 18ti7. oct l.'-U»w. 
WlStEUAWEOHl. 
_ 
Ti:w 
Wiisliing'Ton Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized iu aid of the 
« i\erside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
I uc or per a led by ibf ***** •! Wew Jersey, 
April ***i 1861# 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Conip’y 
B) Virtue of their Charier, 
AID IK 
A rceDinner with lie CrerUien., 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IJV PUESEJYTS, 
TO 
TUE SHAREHOLDERS l 
OK 
Wednesday, 8lh of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OB At 
The Institute,River side,N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present .worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each. 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 Preaoiita,- Valued at $15,00* each, $30 IKK) 1 Presold, Valued at jo *oo 4 Present., Value.I at *5,000 each, 2o’,000 2 Prcenw, Valued at 3,0*0 each, li 000 3 Prosonu, Valued at l.Ouo each, 3 (100 20 Present., Valued at 500 each lo’.SJ *® Present V alued at 300 each. 3,000 3 Prceonu, Valued at 25* each, 750 20 Present., Valued at 225 each, 4 500 55 Present*, Valued at 200 each, ll’ooo 50 Presents, Valued at 175 each 
“J presents, Valued at 100 each! 11 000 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaoli, l!500 10 Presents, Valued at 50 eaeb, 500 
The remaining Presents consist ol articles of use and 
«£LV^tlrm!mth9 ,liffa8ion o,Lhe,atu,eana 
Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with a 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
Ami also insures to Ihe holder a 
P Tt E S K ]\ T 
In the Great Distribution t 
Subscription One Dollar. 
*- 
-; t. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
same ito our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice Iroro Hie 
following list, and one Certificate of Stook, insuring 
one Present in flic GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My UiildlMy Chihli” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved!’’ No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, tho Early Dkyn of the Revolution.” 
Any iicrson paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
ci I her of the following fine Stoel Plates, at choioe, 
ami Two Certificates of Stook, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No- 1.—1“Washington's Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Motbor.” 
three Dollar engravings. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificates ol Stock, becoming entitled 
to Tfireo Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steal Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
Olid Four Certificates of Stock, entitling (hem to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the largo ami splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will bo delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mall, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
*• Obtain Shares and Engravings. 
Send orders to us by mad, enclosing from $1 to 
#20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, #0110 
26 shares with Engravings, 23 60 
50 shares with Engraylugs, 43 50 
75 shares with Engravings, 6000 
100 shares wirh Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
thk riverside institute, 
Situate at ttiveraido, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States 
The Board ol Trusters consists ot the lollowing 
well* known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jot 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN. 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. I.KWISB. B ROOM ALL, 
Kx-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds, 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMBS M. SCO V*L, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WAKR, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Tutiacitv Dsfartmkkt, ( Washington. D. C., April 18, 1867. / 
Office of internal Revenue t — Raving received 
sadslactory evidence that the proceeds oi the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will he devoted to charitable uses, permission 
ir hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Isom 
Rp* Cial tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS. Commissioner. 
MessrsAmyuy!?. '“<ve “Pfomted as Receivers, 
ThM srret'St? A' COOKK & CO- 33 South miStre t. I hllodelpbia, whose well known integ- 
? ‘“n b,Ur * ““Cl i'3Ul:0 wla >*« «■ sufficient genr- autoe tl.ai the money entrusted u> them will be promptly applied to the purpose Btated. 
Pit.LAPKLenrA, PA., May 20,18«7 
To Ike Officer* and Member* oj the Washinaton Li- 
brary Co., -V. ft. HB.1I), Secretary. 
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ol the lstn 
ini t., notifying u of eur appointment as Receivers 
for your Company, wo took tlie liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, and having rereived his 
Pivotable opinion in regard to Its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the bcucvoleufc object ot your Associa- 
tion, vi*: tile education and. maintainanee of the or- 
phan cffiHdrep of our soldi®, s and sailors ot the Riv- 
erside Institute, we bay* concluded to accept the 
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, dr,, 
GKO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address r.11 letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers, 
3i South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
R’p'eiy erg f„r the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Agents in Portland. 
Aug ti-eod&wZin 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
New Cabinet Editions 
OF THE 
Works of Washington Irving 
In announcing several new editions, in a style of 
Improved elegance aiul convenience, of l'ie Works 
of Washington Irvjng, the publisher would take 
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efforts in the presentation of these fa- 
vorite writings have heretofore received. In the sev- 
eral forms in which the varions productions ot the 
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been glveu to the 
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached uo 
less than fifty thousaud ot the series, or more than a 
million volumes. Nor is the demand yet abated. 
On the contrary, new exertions ot enterprise are re-* 
qnired to meet the desires ot a new generation ot 
readers, and keep pace with the progress of taste and 
refinement in the typographic and other mechanic 
arts of the publisher’s calling. 
Tbe motive of this perennial popularity is not far 
to seek. It is to be read on every page of he delight- 
ful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” intused the 
happy inspiration of his genius in his demotion to 
themes which will always be regarded by suceessive 
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions ot 
interest. The charm of the felicitious style oi Wash- 
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable pcetlc 
spirit of the trnely refined gentlemen, would be felt 
on any topic on which the author had been pleased 
to bestow it. But it is for the ever-enduring lame 
of Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen 
topics of undying value and importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human life and character in por- 
traying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
hridgo Hall,” and other volumes, lie his touched, 
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions 
which are implanted in the hearts of ad; while his I 
topics of biography, of hbtory and romance, are ot 
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as 
the s.ory ol Columbus and his followers, with their 
discoveries of ihe New World; the life of the found- 
er of the nation, George Washington, drawing with 
it the narrative of the Civil and Military eveDtaot 
America during his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of the 
genius of his race In Hie romantic foot aud legend ol 
“The Tales of the Alhambra” aud the “Conquest 
of Granada;” the telicity with which the author has 
linked bis name with the birth-place ot Shakes- 
peare. the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fome ot 
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- 
vention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible liron- 
icle of New York, has Imputed a mythic interest to 
the hare early annals of his native city. It is thus 
that the writings ol Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be imperishablo. till what is not likely 
soon to happen, the same ever-weloomo themes are 
treated in some happier manner. The charm ot Irv- 
ing is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refine- 
ment to please the most fastidious; aud his peculiar 
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his 
good sense ami humor, the ah- of enjoyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both 
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un- 
derstood. Ol Ihe few indispensable authors in eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly 
among the foremost. The delight ot childhood, tho 
chivalrlo companion of refined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of lile at every period, his writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy or grace and beauty to his coaBtry- 
men. 
The new publications of these works will be in 
several forms of unusual elegance, and all, in pro- 
portion to a mod orate price tor each, combining good 
taste with economy. The series will be issued in the 
following order, punclu illy on the first dav of each 
month untilcompleted, beginning with October: 
Bracetu idge Hall. Astoria. 
Wolfort’s Boost. Bonneville. 
Sketch Book. Mahomet, 2 vols. 
Traveller. Granada. 
Knickerbocker. Salmagundi, 
Crayon Missccliany. Spanish Papers. 
Goldsmith. Miscellanies. 
Alhambra. Washington, 5 vols. 
Columbus, 3 vols. Life and Letters4 vols. 
Three Editions will be imae’d, namely: 
1. The Knickerbocker (large paper Edition— 
on superfine laid paper, lull size, 12mo, with II- 
lustiations. Elegantly printed and bound in 
extra cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, $2,26 per volume. Hall calf extra, 
$3,75. 
*•* This edition will be sold only to subscribers for 
the whole s t. It will be the best edition lor libra- 
ries and lor the center table. 
2. The Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper, 
in ltimo. The whole set will be newly stereo- 
typed in the same elegant manner as in the vol- 
umes already issued. These will be re-issued 
and continued in monthly volumes until com- 
pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $1,75 per volume. 
3. The People’s Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, but printed cn cheaper pa- 
per and neatly bound in cloth. Price $1 25 j*er 
volume, 
*•* In this edition these favorite works are now 
presented In a readable aud attractive shape, and 
at a very moderate price. 
%• The Sunn vside Edition is now published 
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 50 per 
volume, or in half calf, $4 per volume. 
N. B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in- 
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
G. P. Putnam & Son, 
PUCLISHERS, 
New York. 
|^*For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St, 
by whom subscription will be received. 
September 28. dim 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all Bites, ami selling at the lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
,br*iug done to order. All work WAR- RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 186*. aprl9dtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing tbe ruing or digging cellars wil bmlaguod .place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
_septic dl 8. ROUNDS. What Unger. 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens I 
and agents tor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention or the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepat ed to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtaiued In this or any other market. 
Portland, Sept. 26. 1867. d3m 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the tact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Oral HO Madbary Street, ltoataa. 
oecond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton di McFarland’s Sates, can order ol 
Finery, Waterhouse & Co. 
dan 15—SNlstwineach mo&adv remainder of time 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Krery Description, 
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
septlikltf No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
""" — 
JUPON SKIRT’S, 
MADE With cloth at the top. Specially adapted 
ui ^ weat w,lb K""'1 «reaieS. An JaTtmcft 
Mew Style Skirts, 
lor sale by 
ANDERSON «Sc CO. 
**••!» "hilt Mad Canet glare, 333 Caa- 
|RM Street 
October 18. dim 
A„lT, 
Tents. 
* UL.L supply of Tents, ot all sizes, for sale store Commercial Street, bead of Wideery’s wttArf. June26dtf 
real estate. 
For Sale. 
ONE half ot a tine 2k s*ory brick residence in 
«•*> the western part of the city, on Congress street. JtSiirlt co*Diis il liwished rooms, all in complete order; gas :»nd wjtter throughout; a good 8 able on 
property will be . Id <rltk or without the lurultme. Trice low. and terms easy. Apply to tiEonoE n. da vis & t o.; octli lw Dealers in f eal Estate. 
Argus copy. 
For Sale. 
ONE nt the dnest resident** in rite city, situated on the corner of Park an 1 Spring sirects. and Known as ihe George Evans estate. It contains 13 mushed rooms, two good kitchens, bathing room, with hotand cold water, everything in complete order. A £5i-s.&bi£ conuect il will, the premise*. Will be., aotu with the lurniiure or withenf, Pos es-.ion given I immediately. Terms easy. Apply to 
,, Geo. it davis & co„ Ki al Esthto Brokers, No. J Morton Block. Argus copy. octlj-tw 
A Flno'TiOdatrbn 
PK a man of business ibr sale. House and lot corner Chestnut and Cumberland street, lie 
lot extends 14K feet on Chestnut st; space tor a block ortwo houses may he s Id «>tl. Also a h.t on church 
street. largo enough foi Uvo houses. Ai.plv* to 
_£ jj 7 ; W. H. .iERRIS. 
ri 
House for Sale. 
r| nil Two Story modern built house. No. 4Atlantic ■* bt.» JViiudoy hill nearly new, all in perfect order with 12: finished rooms, 14 closets. Gas in every 
room. Hard and sort water iu abundance. Fitted for ono or two families. Insured tor 20U0 dollars in 
the Old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title clear and will bo sold cheap. It not sold in eight days, will be rented to one or two good tenants. 
Apply to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. October 15, dtf 
For Sale at a Baronin if Applied 
f'.r Immediately. 
rpwo HousesinJJIeveiiK Place, beiqgNos. 3 ami 4. A containing 9 and It y. oms respectively. Inquire 
on the premises, 01 of 
S. U1CKEU, 123 Commercial St., 
,, 
• ■ W. TAGGART, 2 Long Wharf. October It. d‘2w* 
Vrtluabltt Real ENite ior Sale. 
I he three story brick bouse on F’re'* 
Street, now occupied by the Right l ev. 
r!fi Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale. 1 lie ® Jfousc contains thirty rooms, and is a very | desirable l&t.uiou for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House, 
it being but a lew steps from tiio centre of business. 
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square feet. This is a rare opportunity lo purchase one of the best locations in Po» Hand. Ap- 
ply to WILLIAM II. JERR1S, octSdtf Real Es ate Agent. 
Brick House for -’ale. 
rpHE three story house No (!5 Park Street, near 1 Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Sox, 
Esq. The house contains nine rooms, couv-nieotly arrauged tor a genteel family. Has throughout, and largcjbrick cistern. I-ocall.n one ot the best on 
Park Street. Apply to 
_ncl8d2w_ WM. H. .JEltRIS. 
For Sfile or to Lease. 
A LOT of Land on new Pearl street, near the Cus- tom House. Eutj uiro ol 
WM. SUE A, 
_pc8dtl __ No 10 Vine street. 
House lop Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story brick house, 88 Dan forth St., corner ol'Clark, inquire of 
" FRET. TIER AtV. tk tobi r 1. <18u 15H Commercial St. 
t or hale—One 31 il«? from Port- 
land. 
riMIE beautiful residence occupied bv Rev. W. P. i. Merrill, shoaled in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the .Vlach igonuc Villa, The grounds are tastefully lai.t ont with 
walks, Uower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; altont 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries; about 11 acre ot sttawberrieg— raised 1,600 quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly our acres, with streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a tine house with 15 rooms, French root ond cupola and a piazza round thro-; sides; wanned with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern‘in cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For p. rtieulars enquire on the i»re- 
miscs. or ol WHITTRMORK & S'lAKHlRD on Com more at street; or FEltNALD A SON. corner 
ot Preble and Congress stieets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
Genteel tor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
One oil tlii* EiiiPiii Ri'MideiicpH 
■ »» RorliRin, 
Now occupied by Major Maun i s ol- 
lored lor sale. The house is two 
ini ■ or -stone.;', tforonghly finished inside and out, aiid in situation Is unsiuparsed in fhai beauitliil village.—Tlic lot is huge, upon which is turn tiers of various kinds, shruberr.v, jfce. A nice spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and large cistern in cellar. It also has'a tine stable. I his 
excellent property will conimen.i itself io any man who is ill want of a pleasant borne witlru 80 minutes rule of Portland. 
For further particulars enquire of W, If. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad otfice, opposite ITeble House. jyiiodtf 
For Sale. 
~~ 
THREE toried briek house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant pow occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied i.riek stores on For© Street, 
corner ot Pearl opposite the Custom House, with partition wa ed roots, the rear on Wharf Street lour stories, with cellars. For terms and parfcieukiis 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, i«o7. dll 
Valuable Keal blstate on c^oininer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT ol land about a-feet nont on Commercial street and extending 2«f ft. D> For© st, tin* same 
now occupied by B. F. Noble A. < o. 
Apply to J. DUOWNE, May 1. tt_ lu State Street. 
O 
Farm ter Sal.-. 
f.1’ avres, more or less. situated within li miles 
ol tiro 1‘uBt Oilice, of Portland. bounded on lu: 
loan west beyond the Westbrook Alms House faint 
ami conlinuinK down to thccunal on the lower side. 
Itisavei-y Ulting place tor a market Harden, or n beaui Hut place tor a private residence, us He re is a 
splendid orchard in a very hi ah state of cirltivaltow, on the farm. The larm < nts abont 45 tons of hay it has been very well manured for the last ten years consequently gives a very large yield ol produce! a Iso lias a very good barn, and Is insured or $500 li would bo very convenient lor a Splendid brick yard 
as there is nnv amount ot brick material on the premises. Period title guaranteed. For lurllier particulars enquire of H. DOLAN 
_237 Fore street, Portland. I 
Valuable Keal Estate Sale. 
BY Virtue ol a license Irom'the lion. -Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell at Public Auotion, on Tuesday, November 12th, next 
aJ.M A. M.. on the premises, the valuable lo* ot land on thu north corner of emigre*-> and Franklin 
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E Beckett, extending 196 te*t on Congress Street, and containing about 8,-MlO square ti ot, subject to mort- 
gages of $5,500. and interest. 
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at Private Hale at the Assessors’office, Market Hall, lot ot land on 
Vaugban Street, belonging to said estate, being lob teet on Vaughan St reel, with a depth ol about 143 teet, subject, in comutou w'ith the adjoining lot, cor- 
^njaj^11^l,,lau^ B*,ie Sheets, to mortgages ot $4, 
F <> Rill wirB.BE?KETT» Administrator. .O. BAILE y, Auctioneer. Oct. 11, ls07. Qctobeill eod>d 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasant !y situated iu the vil- lage «i Kryeburg, Oxford count v. Maim is of- fered lor sale ar a bargain, it applied for soon. The House is large, in good repair, with lumiture and fixtures, throughout, together with all ne.essnrv 
outbuildings. 
For fnfl particulars inquire of 
UOBATIO' BOuTHBY, 
Or Hanson A Oov., 51$ Union st. 
* ,(*rtr,e*ur* 
Fryeburg, Sept. •*>. tats; ,m 
liand on Commercial Street to 
Cease. 
rJIHE subscriber Is desirous.)!' improving bis lois A oil Commercial si root, and will lease a .it t or 
the wbnle jor a term 01 years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manalhetur- 
mg or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will bo received hy E. K. UPHAM, or Inc suhsenher. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May vOtli, uiay31dtf 
__ Only *600 ! 
p’OR a two story nutfnished hou-'e on leased land A on Sumner Street.. Size U by to feet, Wcllcal vaunted lor I wo lamilies, giving e&eh tamilv seven 
rooms. Apply to W. H. JEkKIS. 
Ottbdier Hi. il3w» 
A,, 
For Wale. • 
VERY desirable lot ot land nn Union street 
Portland, by IT. UuLAN. 
h'l-d! ti3f Pore Street. Arcus copy. 
To Im* wold immediately. 
TWO H<»wu** and bds in «i' v. Pi ive f !KH> and $1, A boo. House lots ill Cape Elizabelli $5 to $100. 
JOSEPH UEED, Real Estate Agent, Oak ami Congress -is. Ocfobes 2. <ltt 
STEAM 
KUt m i* SOAI*S f 
leathjTa go a/:, 
WOHI,l> solicit I lie attention ol (lie trade u,„i commaiertin Ha ir standard liiafldsol 
STEAM UEFIN 101> SOAPS, 
—viz:— 
EXTRA, 
TA1MIL.I. 
SO, l, 
01,101 x K, 
I'llEMKALOIdVii, OR A \ K'S PATRVr 
SOUA.AM) AVI MU: ,i\ <■ tsTII 
Allot SCJPElllOKialJAldTiSS, Hi packages -mu*, ble lor the trade and tamilv use. 1 
importing direct our chemical*, and user nil. ill, beat materia*, and as our goods ate manufactured undi r ibc personal supervision .Hour senior p .rtn. win, has bad thirty years prairtical etperi nee in li e huslnees we tfccreiorc assure the public wit co 1 deuce that we can and vim. furnish tin 
Bost Goads at tho Lowest Prices! 
Having recentlv enlarged a.ml atim/ 
LEA THE <1; QOUE'H 
STEAIW REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD HV ALLTliK 
WbulciHitlc (iMMri.TI,ro,i(i,*m ihr smo 
Xseatlin ife Gore, 
391 Si. 17 A: 1 ;i Brack sum-c 
K PORTIvANI :, M \TN!l: archae—dtl 
I 
: *: 11 
OoUjrj-ttM 
f*orllnu«l 
Maine. 
1 
L. B. FoLlETTE, 
HOSIERY I A /> GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AMD (J0B8ETS 
Ladies’ & Children’s Under flannels, 
WHOLESALE A N l> RET Alt,'. 
HtT" Corner of Congress St. uml Tolnian Place. 
,Feb7t I8«7.—Uly 
WlSCMiUlfflOW. 
Across the Sierra Nevadas. 
T H K 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great. National Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
IleiuR constructed with [S,> AII> ami SUPERVIS- 
ION OK Til 14 UNITED^TAJ'ESOOVKKNMENT, is destined to be o.w,.r tie moat ini],octant II,ms of 
communication in tbe world, as it is tbe sole link 
Irniween tbe P-cirtc Coast and ,1» Great Interior 
I>a4n, over wf mTi the immense overlaud travel must 
pass, 'ii)i l the 
Principal »o.li.„ *f the Mai* n_ 
between the Two Orennx. 
Its line extends iroiu Sacramento, on the tidal 
waters oi the Pacific, eastward acres* the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far 
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now 
building east of the Kooky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera- 
tion to the summit oi the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
lewd ys3f> lfflles, now graded, will be added, and 
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a 
point in the threat Salt Lake Valley, whence farther 
progress will lie easy and rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment are randy at haad tor SOO miles oi road, 
auil 10,000 inch are employed in the construction. 
Tlio local business upon tbocomplcled portion sur- 
passes all previous estimate. The figures lor the 
quarlerending August 31 areas followsiu COLD: 
Grass Operating Net 
Earnings, Expenses, Earnings, 
*4*7.370U4 $80,34847 *401,031 17 
or at the rate of two millions per annum, of which 
atone than three-iburtiis at euet protit on lese than IN 
util s worked. This is upon- the actual, legitimate 
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and is occlusive of the materials carried lor 
the further extension of the road. 
The Company's Interest liabilities during the same 
| period were less thau $121,000. 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportions or the future business become !m- 
luenso. 
T!i<! Company ore authorized to coutinne tbeir hue 
eastward uutil it shall meet and connect with the 
FouUa now buildiut; east ot the Kocky Mountain ran* 
pcs. Assuming that they will build and control halt 
the entiro distance between San Francisco and the 
Missouri liiver, as now seems probable, the United 
States will have invested in the completion of Ml 3 
miles $£S,30£,##O, or at the average rate of 
®U3,000 per mile—not. including an absolute grant 
of 10,0tt0,00« acres ol the Public lands. By be- 
coming ajc nt investor in the magnificent enterprise 
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, m ej/?ct, 
invitee the co-operation of private capitalize, and 
lias carefully guarded their interests against all or- 
tliuary contingencies. 
The Company offer for sale, through us, their 
First Mortfragre Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds 
Principal »ud Interest payable in O.IH 
Coin, in Sew York city, l’hey arein sum. ot *1,- 
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and are selling for the present at per cent, and 
accrued interest Iroiu July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Niue pcrt'eut. upen the ■■imliunil. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are Is- 
sued only as the work progresses, and to the same a- 
inount only as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment ; and represent, in all case", the *r«* He upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in 
which have been' invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earning*,etc., 
and which Isworthenore than three times the amount 
ot First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it. 
lh1 Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all t he assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pa- cific Kail road Act ot Congress, and hare in addition several noticeable advantages over all other classes 
ot railroad bonds. 
®re Ihe superior claim upon altogether thrmost vital and valuable portion of the through 
Second-Beside the fullest benefit of the Govern- 
ment .subsidy, (which Is a subordinate lien.) tin road receives the bouefit ol large donations 
trom California. 
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800 uid. r eastward ol San Fram isco is concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about completed. 
Fourth—A iocal business already yielding three- old flic annual interest liabilities, with advan- 
tageous rates payable in coin. 
Fifth—The nruicipa) as well as the interest ol its 
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally bmd- 
mg agreement. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- gress, and prospects ol the road, and the manage- ment oi the Company’s affairs, we cordially recoin- m«md these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institu- 
tion", and others os an eminently gonna, aiulrtliaoie 
remunerative fiim oj permanent intm ment. 
tanrersismi of tiorrrunu-if Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific Pint Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
„,?'H "dlewhig are the current rates (September 
"UV buhjeet. ot course, to slight variations ffom day today. We receive io exchange: 
!!■ 5' 1««1, cuup.vm and pay difference, 159 49 ! j' bUe-Twcaties, 18t»,coupon, 18049 
■ b 'Ve-Twe ties, 1894, coupon, do. 185 99 U. S. give Twentks, 1905, coupon, do. 149 49 
■ 5' bive-Twenties, 1893 (uew) coupon, do. 180 99 
t'v t'c1*.?1"’’ 186T (new) coupon, do. 120 Hi U. S. 1 en-F.Wiles, coupon, and pay difference :!» 49 U. s. Seven-Thirties |2d scries.) do. do. 12* 19 L S. Seven 1 hlrtics (3d series,) do. do. 122 19 
For sale by Banks and Bauk-rs generally, oi whom descriptive 1 ainphlcts and .Maps ean be obtained ami by 
h’isk Ac Hatch, BRnlferi au«i Dealer* in Government Sc* 
enritie*, 
—AND— 
Financial Agent* of the €• P. R. K. Co., 
.Vo. r> Nassau Street, N. V. 
SeptlS-dihn 
3 0 1 
Congress, coiner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BY 
I O WELL & SENTER, 
lio^e constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the 
expectations 01 all who call upou them. Their 
slock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AJVI> 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ol 
PLATED WARE ! 
lXOLUMMO THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design anti qoality of plate and finish. * 
Jnly 2dsm 
1867. SPRING. 1867. 
WOODMAN. TRUE & 00., 
Having ibis day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OI.I> HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respect frilly invite the attention of purchasers to ineir large, new and attractive stock ot 
»K1 GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Ageuts tor Maiue tor 
Gray's Patent Molded Collar. 
J.1SO a full assortment ot all the leading makes and 
“lidine tile11 ,U8 'ieutlo,uc,i’1! Fai-w Woods, to- 
*ew I.iaen Finish CoAar with Caffs 
Match. 
Agents tor Maine lor the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
UOOnmAI,, TRUK * CO. 
Portland. March 4,18ii7. ,|t| 
swam & Barrett, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 13 EXCHANUE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1801, 1865 and 1867! 
STATE OF iWAINE BONDS. 
i’lwl bonds. 
srnoo'.X>SfRf.tA®° r ***“ *K™ 
1 liis boil-1 is protected by an ample sinking lund, and is a choice security for tlioee seeking a sate and remunerative investment, 
.Tune and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.40’s, 
On Very Faeoi able Terms. 
Holders of SEVEX-'J'H IRTIE8 
Qn,n nothing bn delaying 
conversion. 
,0^*r ,S6J^ w,»i ““d ■ 1 1**1 ** far olbe. O 
<-ramrui Band,. 
Septeuilier ao, Utt* 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
Th, Brat illrdiciuc ,fce WuM 
|T!,R Colds, Co;igh,,srfr«Throat,Croup, Bromhi- 
<• .fill 'a'','*,!'"1"1.>sorenose of f.uugs. Whooping 
m 'r.t o '..’'"; "" ?M*w» ofalikrnatu.e .” berever tide medicine Ion. In-, u teattil. it baa met 
o„ 
“ud '£ '•*«"»!» wu auuy ot lUor r.nn lesU 18 subject to might bo checked in <Ueir commencement, and the scourge that aweena 
»|T'5^> the™? ha\ “‘is!*' «V8r.y car wonMfall pow- Person,afflicted with a Mated 
eoogn. » lih-li break, them or their Teat at night, will 
rL'“.e*,,y »•*« -KrtSS £1212, I lice taut nu. l-r. pared only bv D. K. KKKO, Uoxt'itiy. Maaa. GbAf. C. UOOIlWlN & CO., Gen- 
uriA A.S;u,I-7 lio“toD- »<dd bydruggista Ever, where. a iignO-iunu 
_HlBROHAKDlSe. 
Lumber for Nale 
l«IO ill Dry Pin* RmNs, 
IOO iH Dry Hfoaleck ^tarj. 
.100 W f*prac«aad ^Mlar Mhiagle*. Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Titnw stantly on hand. ber con" 
ggp^Diniensions sawed to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealer* 
Jv28-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
Goal, Goal, Goal I 
THE undersigned have on hand for deMvery the various sices of superior Coal, at the Lmeest 
Market Price*. Also 
One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood. 
PRINi'R * IOW, 
Foot of Wllroot Street, on the Dump. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1887. dSm 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now ottering our cuetoinein and the public 
generally, all (he best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Conking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vii: 
2,000 Pounds, $8, AO 
1,900 «... M'07 
1,800 “ 7,Oft 
And no on down to Ire hnndred pound*. Our Coals are nil first Plata, prepared In the lientot order, 
*»* wsmatod ft |ire perfect nUihrdM. 
Al«o the beat qualities HARD hud SOFT WOOD 
ns cheap a* the cheapest. ROUND! «i CO 
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street 
^August 4. dtl 
87. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHHMTNUT COAL at $7.W per ton, delivered at any iiart of the city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
OKI Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
ff.r hrism. 
Eor Ranges and Cook Stoves, J.kaC. While A"*’ nines.ud. Rod Aril, which are free of all impurities and very nice. Also ('■Mahcrlniid A 
cargo .last landed, fresh mine.], for Blacksmith use 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keen.constantly on hand a lull assortment ol ifemsily Ce«I. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give ns a call before purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
RandaU, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
mayidtf_ Head of Maine fcharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST MARKET PRICKS. Also 
Laths: shingles, Clapboards, Sjnuee and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
PfiRKIiffc, JACK MOW * CO., High Street Whari, 302 Commercial, pr29dti foot of High street; 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf__ No. i>| Union Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turk* Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. O. WILLARD. 
Commercial Wharf. Portland, August 17, 1867. dti 
Mb'UIUL. 
OH. JK.HITOHEM 
tUntODIllHBII 
PRIVATE MEMflAIt ROOMS 
JVo. 14 Preble. Street, 
Near the Preble lienee, 
TOTH Kick, he can be consulted privately, and (with TV tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted at hours daily, and from 8 A. h(. to If P. M. "• addresses those who are sintering nedar the affliction ot i rfvate diseases, whether arising from ££»“ oonne. tion or the terrible vice of aelHrtn.se. Devoting Ins entire time to that particular branch ot the medical prolt-sston, lie feels warranted In Gitan- antkeixci a Cube in all Casks, whether of long sum ding arraign tty contracted, entirely mating the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per- fect and PEKUAXBNT OURS. * 
He would .all the attention of the afflicted to tha ttet ot his loug-stamUng ami weU-caraad reputation furnishing suiHeient assurance of his skill and sue- 
own. 
t'uilom la Ibe Public 
Kvery Intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies banded out for general use should have 
the h^di^ore,tabli“he<‘ Py tested experience in til  ands of a regularly educated plitsieian whose 
ffiT*.ra^ry.,!,tu,liB9 ttt h'“ r°r *" th® ‘^uhes he must fulfil, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums mid cure-alls, purporting to he the beet In the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. T&gW** 1*h°uhJ P* k AJITicif i.a Hi n set oc ting his physician, as it tea lamentable yet Incoutrovcrtl- bie tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by mistreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for * P?,1 conceded by tha best avphilngra- ppent that the stuily uu] munageiueBt of thma vnma 
Srm.1! ? fhOU,a eYr0M t]!e WhoIw Ume °f th°™ Who would be competent and nucceas/ul in tlieir treat- I???.!?11 ‘jnre- ‘Jf inexperienced general practi- tioner having neither opportnntty nor time to mnP- hiiueelt acquainted with Ihelr pathology, commoidv °“‘l Vvctcrn of treatment, in moil cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
■lave Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of an v kind whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or dU iH4f rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturex year? 
*“® 1 aina ftll“ Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoun 
Pr'or'ur:>),i0lnthat “8y fo,low Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system Do tho consummation that is sure to fol *0Wi,^®h°t wait for Unsightly Ulcers lor Disabled Umbs, for TSmJi Bea,Uy and (Complexion. 
®*w *“* '•'k.MMrti V,mm TmiHV m Tbit 
by liDhappf Kx^riciicfl! 
co&Tm «!eTeWTiLjf SSS-S 
.ya°nSrirneS^ar« m^aU,, *nd * wrfe0‘ our8 w8r’ 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot ®Pre young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as il tough they had the consumption and by their friends are suj»poLd to A*» 8U,*;b cases yield to the proper and only correct course ot treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice in perfect healtn. 
Mr.. 
srEHg^ssawasM )n,,’ aensatlftn ™ ^7 a flight Slum ting or burn* nTr 8 »«*- 
the urinary depoeits a ropy sedlmentwin^SK!!1 £3 
Sti*JL8MT"‘ color wtll be of a thin milk- wh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear, ante, i here are many men who die of this dltrteuit. ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
*iUTaut a perfect cure in such cases, am) a IUU and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Fer.sons who cannot personally consult the I>r 
Son of tuJ\T ,Yriting* *u .• PW> manner, a descrip! 
will be foVwardeTf»i12u«efye 8pproprl8U 
beAretXr,t''?ni.km“.8tr'C‘ly co»,““‘^ ““ »•» 
Address: l>B. J. JB. HUUHKS, 
N«l door to the Preble Houee, Portland .'W iSend a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical Injlrmarji, 
TO THE LADIES. 
2S&WJSSSS& wU flnU 8rr‘,tt“e“ «» ihei> 
,r- H-N Eleetic Kenovating Medicines are unriral- ted iu eili. a*- and superior virtue iu regulating all Kernale Irregularkiee.7xh.ir actluL teq^ aud C*rSniwU’r“S,“LjB,(rellef in 8 sl,ori time. V, -s fil>'l It Invaluable in all cases of ob- structions atler all other remedies bare been tried to 
JPft “ * b^'y kegelable, confflu^tl^ !S the least injurious to the health, and may lie takes with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of thecouutry, with full directions by addressing J,nn AiiiSmS** 
‘anl.lKtkMtVw Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
J. C. YOUNG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire‘Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids,Buttons 
and Small Wpres, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Speaial attention is called to my Unortnunt of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. il2m 
Trotting Monte tor Snie. 
A The well known Trotting Horse "SAK- 
fJryQv. PI NE” is for salo at J. W. Robinson’s 
f““A s.lv«ry Stable, South Street. He was ■mJlAi^^ilrivn Iasi lull by Fmoer Palmer one-liab mile In 1.22. Byliaviil Averlll, Rsq., last summer, in a common wagon, a mile in 2.62. Ho Is an easy 
trotter umler tbesaiiiUe, kiud in all harness, alruld 
of nothing, and stands wiliout hitcbiug. ne is a 
bright bav, stands IS 2} hands high, aud weighs 1060 
pound* 
For terms, 2ke., apply to J. W. Koblnton or Math- 
ews & Thomas. He Is sold for no fault, tho owner 
being about to leave the citv. 
_ _sepUdt! 
Gnardian’H Sate. 
WILL be sold nt public auction, unleaa previous- Iv disposed of at private sale, on THURSDAY’, 
the 7th dav of November, 1847, at the Poet Dttee, 
Stevens' Plains, at 2 o'clock P. M., all the real estate 
of Ferdinum Alheita and Mabel Stowell, minor 
heirs of Caroliue K Slow. II, consisting of 41 acres id 
wood laud amt three other small parcels of Wood and 
pusture Unds. HAYTDTORR1SY, Guardian. Wcstbrouk, October 5,1847, oct7d3w 
For Sale. 
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice " 
"CW/°P buggy, and one Jenny Lind haraem. «&c. For terraa. apply to sepakitl "i. M. McKENNKY 
HOTELS. 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
IVANNAr, It. P , Bak».„. 
TUNNELI. & IjOKIAE, Proprietors. 
This large and spurious Hotel (one ol the largest and 
beat In the West Indies,) will be opened for the ac- 
commodation of visitors Not. 1, 1807. 
Nas-au Is a beautlftil ciiv uu the Island of New 
Providence, ami is noted lor its even temperature, 
Ibe thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter monttia. 
Rlearner CORSICA leaves New Turk every lour wt-iks amj it takfgouiy lour day* to rea»li Naasau. 
... bilotuiation addressed to TCNNKJ.I, 
* 
Aity'i d^m a“'<*“'*i-T,,wlll be promptly answered 
AlTCiIJSTA IIOIT^R, 
S T A T /•; A ’/• j{ f J,. J, 
AUUDSTA, MB. 
KK-OPKNKM JUNK », IN«t. 
J< II. KLING, Proprietor, 
Ur-Traiis ent rales #‘-‘.00 to'i.50 teeilajr.acoorilinir 
to rooms. PltEK Carriage to and train House- 1 
Cars anil Steamers. junetiltt 
ttilLUOliM. 
PQRTLANDA ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
gaurap Oo and after Monday, April II, lnff] WHS* Irabu will run as follows: 
PasMBetr I rains leave Sum ltiver for Porllaml al 
B..10 au.l JUKI A. M., and J.lo P. M. Lsrave Portland lor Siuo Elver 7.15 A. M.. 2.0'i an.l I!.15 P. M. 
li-irf I* m'1'"3 k“v') Saeo Blver lofsA M.; Pori land 
(■'""Stages oonnoct at tiorhatn for East Qurhaa ■tandUh.^taop Falls, Baldwin, llontu^k Brtdgton, Lnvol!, Hiram, Prowudold Frvehn’v Conwy,Bawtlata. Jackson Llmlm-ton burnish For tar, Frooi'uiL, Madisoa.an I Baton. N. H 
AtBoitonOanuirn.rWast Barton, Bonnv-Eayla •antlt Liiuiiigtpn. Limlnxum Llmarlok, NewtlvM Paraonsfiold and Ossi ne« 
At Saooarappa for South Windham. Windham nui 
and North Windham,dally. 
_ .... By order ot the President. Portland, April 12, ls«7. dtr 
HhortPst, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
LKt3£jsttj£2 ‘This Road has just been pnt in 
"fSET—Running Condition, with an addi- tion of new Rails, six new Lncoiuotivot and a largo amount of R 'Mil.sr Slock, nml Im now Rnnnmg 
Through RxprntM Irani. I tally, making direct I’ou- nccthin between Pnrilmul nml Chh ago in Flity-Twu 
Hours. J 
Through Ticket*, to < Simula, and 
The WfM! 
F.ros tti.no les. than by nny othor ronte from 
Malito, to Imir.nt, Chicago, St. Paul. Sr. Louln, Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, ami all part. West ami South 
West ! 
Through train* leave dall v, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
gau, Farmington, Auguaia and Portland, and on ar- rival o1 Steamers from Bangor and St. .John, making •lirict conucrtiou, ail bout stopping, to all point* as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expense* and Hackin'* 
in crowded Cities. ** 
riC*Bi«g.’a«e checked through, without change. At Reuvihimml Rooms, an for Sleeping Cars American Money h Received from Passengers hold- 
ing Through Ticket* 
A trl-weekly line ol first clas* steamer* from Sai- 
iru. fire oul.vJ$2*.00, from PortJund to Milwaukee and Chicago; Sfafe Room* and Meal* included. Leaving Shrtiia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- dav eveninirs, on ariiva! ol Trains from the East ! 
Through Tickets can lie procured at all the Princi- 
pal Picket Mllice* in Mew England, and at the Com- 
pany’s OH ire. 
Jr f AK«*'.W0 Broadway, N. Y. c. Jr. BUY litiKS, Manag.ug Director. YVM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
1>. II. KLxllHCIIARD, A gnat. 
^2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. Portland, September 23, ls«7. s«pf‘25-d!f 
I'lf'IKTANT 
to Tir.iyETdEns. 
Throiijrli Tickets 
-- TO THE — 
Went, South ami North-West 
mrmurrr "ir&Tfat1!? */Jhn Vlva 
V'htSK w yoRK CRJf THAL,lfLAKEkHOhh hail Hoads, or via Susvni 
LSiV,ra h'aU* b‘J ,ke CHEAT \YENT- ERN Rail Rom!, Jn CIUCAOO, MILWAUKEE La! roast, St EauRKock I aland and all north western points,or rut the CLEVELAND, (JILUMHCS *r CINCINNATI, or I!ElREEOSTaTSE l”u /Lf, Iaiics to CINCINNATI, Louisville, Intlianapofin. KOiro. St Louis,-AJemphis. lire sour//; New Orleans 
",0 CHEAT 
UNIU.yPALlhlC unit Hoad troiu ConoHI Bluti's 
r/iJ»«• ''' jEnvrr cl^, rolorwlo, HevlLl*’ 1DAH0, amt nil olhcr Important jatinta. 
1 *,! 8ALB at the Only UNION TICKET OFFICE 
in Portland, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
n 
■!. *». UTTII! * A great,. 83g PaHU.'U© Tickets to CulifOl'nia Lirernnnl Queenshjtrn and theCoutineut lot sale at the lowest raieh* au*24-ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
or CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
3KH|] 0,1 and alter Monday, Sept 14,1847 V^E9BPuuiiis Hill run as iolbtwi: — 
Express Traiu lor Lew ieton and H.,ulh Parts at 7 A. ill. 
Mail Train lor Wat. rvl.le, llungor, Montreal, Qne boo and the West at l.ltt p. it. 
‘Uo0»jaat5r.«lp'lMO“ll‘ 1>I*ri8’ nD'1 intbrm,,dIato sta- 
alive^mu.li! Ua“ lKI ,eeeiv,Hl or <‘h^keJ ««rr time 
Trains will arrive ns lollows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris till s hroin Montreal, cjueboc, Langur, Wa 
tcrvllle, (to.,at 
Local Train irorn South Paris and iu- 
termedlate sfatons, at j_4g P „ 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to any amenne exceeding 850 In value (and fbap*,** u- al| unless notice is given, aadtsthl (or at the rat. it cue passenger Ibr every *500 additioua value! 
(. J. HH\ bans, Managing Director, 
n. BA/ZKY, Zrjrat Superintendent, 
1’ortlaud, Se|>t 14, |W,7. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec KR 
Mansmrr Airanjcriucut. 
Two through trains Ikiily between Boston, Portland aiul the Kennebec, 
imiJ Traius leave Pori laud at 1 P. M. tor all ntathgip on this line, and for Lewia- ton aud rsiuiiou^ on tHe Androscoggin Rond. Ateo Baugor and tjUUona ou Maine Central road. 1 ortlaud tor Bath aud Auguet&ac 8.15 P. M. 
and« f28pISidU‘Wat PwrtI*uul ,u 8-;i6 A.M., and 2.80 
ThejIirough /VeVA/ TVoiw with passenger car at- 
'Sg m-; “hTkJ °rl stow,«>*“" every inoru- 
Ari taipress 'train leaves Augusta dally at 4 P. M. tor Bostuu, connecting at Poi tland with Evening 
at ^rj^s^j:ivluii at ? o'clock, and ariivtng in Boston 
,caves Portland for Hath and I?.! '"^'il ile places at 5. 13 o’clock P M. daUy and [“ ”A**f* l<,r Portland at 0 o’clock A. M, rounect- lUj. with Ihe icornriig train to Boston. Keinhi’ov’if?’.il>Jr "os r"'Ul to Lewiston, Waterrllle, 
road l Hnogor us by tin Maine Ccn’ral 
raisiS SF nlsh tickets and make the (arc the sun" ihnmgh To PoitiaTui or Boston ns via lhe Maine Central load. 
*' 1 1 iU ^4alli * ami tor Bel 
n Angnsttf, tWVSn dally n.: ari ivalol train frou Boslon, leaving aricio.i M.: and b.r Solon, Anson Nonpu^cwoek, Ath.-n** ami Moose Head Lake al 
a,,lA*“l fcaMuud North Vassal- 
.Ti ahPa >0,'> » 1(>t Unity hi. Kendall’? Mi? I’h aud Ibr Canaan at Pi.sfionV Perry. * W. H iTni. Supninti MtUtui. Augusta, thine 10. I#li7. iunelfWltt 
» Star and Argus copy. 
j ue. tt 
i’Oita'LAND 
SACO * PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
iSUMMKK A Tilt ANG KM EXT, oniuoni iiir VIah,Ikr. April Ijik, 1 HKt. 
Trains loava Portland lot 
ZWv^* u- M. 8 ,0 A- M- =»«* *•* r. M ■ and 
Lja\e Boston lor Portland at 7.3U A. M., and 3. * 7,00 1 l‘*P1Vfy*) **• Af- 
ll ,^APOKEK’a Train will leave ^ ; d:,ny-‘ •-* excepted, at.6 A. M. an" Jsa« o it b us, arriving m Portland at 0.4(>. 
^r,, Vg’ "il1 Portland lor Saco and Bid. detord and iiitoi metiian ^tutj^n.H at 6.10 p \i A *H|*et iul freight train, * ilJFi.a^eiieer tar nttn-h 
f. 1 tortre »*«rtlHnd at Mo A. M Xr 2Lo W 
A,‘fl*aVH »' *■» 
^Purllan.f, April id. ^‘^NC'SDBASE SuU 
■Iiii'e c^rtSI rTT 
SPWINU AliHAAviKMTNT. 
2" i"tcr April ljib, urninl, trains will leave Poitlaml toi ” intermediate "tali, n on tins line, at 
7 00 A m" 
:1‘ 01 •«»'biton and Auburn only, it 
!C**“,for w*«ervllloaml all iuterme- dUtn BtiilH|ns, leave Portland at S.2S A M, tram train Caiijjor Is due at Portland at2.13 r. M 
in seasonloromiert with train ibr Boston. 
™» Lewiston ami Aobittn only,at s.lit A. M. 
Kir WIN NOVKS.Supt i>0». 1, Iso,; noftftl 
Slew Furniture Store! 
JOHN < KO< KETT a CO., 
Have opened a new Store 
Corner Market and Federal Sla„ 
(Opposite Cost Office,) 
wlare you can always Unit a goo,I assortment ot 
Household Furnishing 
O O ]) S ! 
Impairing all kinds of Furniture, 
AND 
Paokirtff tor Transportation! 
TWs stifft? Is to be kept 
Open Moraine »V Kvoninf. 
«IVK TIIKiH A VAl.t.. 
Sc pi ember I:;. «Hf 
BAIildll *N WHIMKK1 mii*J TOBAC. 4)0 l>l *■*«'•.IttATOKM—Sure, aiul Surstiii cures lor drunk* nue-o aud tobacco chew- 
>bg. EiJlu r remedy ivantinirtl, and hem l»y niail 
prepaid on receipt of Five Dollars, or circular on re- 
ceipt ot stump. Cull on or address H. s. Ba-LI nir 
1H3 Clinton riuce,>New Vork. u* 
September 27. 
NOTK’K. I will cell on Uvoralle terms as to payment, or In i„i » Urm ol veur* n, L, ™ 
SITE l.'SEP'-. 
international Stea^ohip Co. 
Eastport. Gaiai* Ft. John, 
DIGBY, WINOSOK A XI) HALIFAX, 
FALL AKKAJiflK.XRNT. 
TWO TRIPS PKH WEEK. 
m On anti after ft unlay. October 7th, 
T M the SiMMnrr NEW ENGLAND, Capt. <L T— IeTTE. Field.and S i. K\\ BRUNSWICK, 
oBUnw apt K. B Wuu lies or, will leave Kail, 
road Whail, foot of State kIi* every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock 1 d, lor Eastport and 
SI «Fohu. 
lb-turning will leave St. Join, md Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connecting at East poll with .lie St. u jr Belle 
Brown for Hi. Andrews, Kobhm fonn'd* alaia, with 
the New Brunswi.-k and Cana la Railway, ter Wood- 
stock and lloulton stations. 
Con nee ting nt St. dohu with the Steamer Em- 
press for WTmlsor, Dlirby arid II illlax, and with E. 
«& N. A. Railway lor Shcdiac, and with Htniurr for 
Erederictou. 
MT’Ereight rcoelved on daysnf sailing until 4 oYlk. 
E. M. A. R. STUBBS, 
*ep27Utt Agent. 
BUI STO L 
LINE 
TO 
NEW YORK! 
VIA —— 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hoar Thirty Minutes 
BY HAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
pABS lure Buloo mad Pmldrucr Rail. 
V> rmmd Mlaiiaa daily(Sundavaexcepted), at .V3» P. M., connecting with the N*w ami Kj.ao.VNT 
Steamers PravMeurr,0APT.sni.MONS,>m Mon. daut, Wedneoday anti Friday Hri.iel, AI'T. 
BKAYTON, uu Tuts.ltiyt, Thund'tV. and duhtr- 
dayt. 
tmuengere by this line to I'HILADfcLPHiA. BALI1MORK and W ASH1NOTONcan .unuect with (lie New Jersey, Camden an Aml»ov l: liiruad. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
^ 
Tickets, Berths and State-ltooms eecuied at the of- fice of the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boeton and Providence Hat- road. 
GEO. SHTYERICH, H. O. BKIUGS, 
Agent. General Manager. 
October 7, IK07. dly K 
PORTLAND AND NkW “YORK 
1TKA MNJU I' COM PAX*. 
T Bl. W EEH 1/1' UNB, 
^nof*‘ **» TOO ft* loll '\vs: M'HTd Qilt • Wh»rt, PiMlIind. every WciIiipmIav 
Tha^iy and Saturday, a. 4 e’elock°RMV, and leave Pier38 kUu River, New York, .very Monday, Wed- dav and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. Al. 
1 he Dirlgo and Kraticunia arc titled op with tina afcotnuttulaflons lor pasaciign k, inukln I his the most apeed f. sale and com I .ruble route lor travellers be- 
rork aud Maine. Paxsage. In stale Hoorn $6.00 Cabin pasaaue $0 00. Meals, tr ,. 
Ooods forwarded bv ibis line to inttromMoa treal, (duebee, Bangui. Bath, Augaaii. tastporf and St. Jobn. 
Shippers arc requested In rend their li night to tbo 
ioavelportbind?r,y ”* ‘'M°B **>c 'Is, that tbay 
Kor froWhi or appu ro 
* k0X- Balts Wbnrr, I’ootlsnd. i. K. AUKS, Pier M blast Kivar. 
Animat IS, 1«7. dM 
Tm OIItKCl ITlail Steamship Line 
HalUa.v, jy. ($. 
V* '^kwTllw Ste*,n»l‘ip C'AI: COTTA, J. ^5? Alavune, Master, win ,„n ft Jjj^^JjHailfn;;, direct. item (ink's Wharf. 
*£ VKKY KATIKDAt.ni 4 o'rtach P. M. 
•*" Returning leave Pryot’a Wliart Haillax 
,°^i?irUf.I“’ ®Y<lry Tweodav at 4 o’clock pm Cabin Pasaage with State Room, *7 W.ata axtn. 
AMmUc “P,',y 10 L U,LUKU»; 
aprffidtf johm POBTEOUB, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PEIS WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, CHA8. 1)kkkino, master, will ioave Kaflroa.1 Wharl, tbotoi State site. t. 
'every Tarsilnr ami VrlJ., 
»• II o'clock. Ibr Rock. 
|2I**r l»le, llcdgwlck, Mr Desert, Mill bridge, Junosuurt and Machiaaporf. lug, willdeave Marhiaepoit every Naada* and rhnr.duy ll.r.ing., at li o'clock, touching 
?h«a«.Ti liaV,cl1 '“‘""Pb •‘"'I arriving in Portlamf me name nigut. 
w ifhlti °v WdMiond^cwBtiects at Rockland £J5i5l?#« ,or Bu>orittd intermediate lundinmioii the Penobscot Bay and Biter. Wr .Baggage checked through. 
a JKS?* STURDEVAnT, Oouorul Agents, —A|>Tdt7dtl__161 Commercial Street. 
f"OR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The new and superior m a-golng •Ivumarn JOHN BROOKS, and MONTHKAL, having been titled 
,U|* kt great cipons.* with a largo 'iiuiuIm r■ of beautiful Stat-j Rooms, will run the seaxon as follows: 
aJrt^lSf wiliS?1!? PoftlHnd,at7o’clock, nd India Wharl, Boston, every day nt 5 o'clock, p! >1, ibnnuayi nxcopled) 
Cabin (are,. *, r* 
***-**... 1.041 
Freight taken aa ataal. 
September If, |gg;-dtt BILLINOS, Agent. 
Inside Steamboat Line" 
TO BANtiOa; 
THREK TRIPS PKK WKKK. 
-* Ihe beautilui, staunch and sum 
“®lh.« n.nia," Al- bert Wood, Master, will make her ■■"■■■■regmar trips to Bangor,leaving Rail- road Whan, (hot of State Street, everv Tuesday, Thursday anil Saturday Mornings, rit elx o'rloX loimklmr at Rockland, Oam.boi, Helmet, Searaport s«j£7 •r°iat< Buck.port, Wlntcrpoi l and Hampden! I.eturniug will leave Bangor every Meudav WcdnaedAy and Friday Morning, at sli o’clock rhla steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor every 
SMi? WMnead.yc.mtag 73, wSsasiSsssr* *° ““,tum Bo“o,i>b* 
.1* 
K0SS * STURDIVANT. 
April 15, i&^dD^' Street. 
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, 
fpliE only sofa ad<1 reliable matron Mit in use.— 1. \ osselt using this Coiujpa** raquii ibut one, as they ok equally superior for Light 01 iieavy weath- 
er, and NEVER OKT Ol'TOF OHUKR. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over tha 
wnrl L The necessity for a pbrfbct Com pass has been 
so long and seriously lelt.and upon which the inge- nuity of every Maritime Nation ha* been largely mxt 
unsuccesstally spout, has caused this Compos* to 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed iu an ablt^ 
report from the commit tec appointed by the Port- 
land Marino Society.'* consisting of the following 
well known geiithmou :— 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob MoLbllan, Cbai. IJ.Chask, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by 11 recom- 
mending U to all sea-going vessels ’* 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the Stats. 
No. 4, Exchimge ilrect, Cortlnn*. 
Also tor sole all kinds ot 
Nautical IiiHtrumcntM. 
may 2 tf 
nf-- --to 
I I 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
•as=«Wa® ztr& sxsr gand healing Ointment in existence 
IcALlSTER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Ifever Failh to Care. 
SaraV^ZE! Ulcrm, NihhII Pm, CorkM-V !’ Naren, KryaMala*. 
Biid nil Ithrum- 
P«‘ finuBently Old 
lTlk ,, Fre»k For Prourrd 
5?! t^n'd. It h.. bs r*aal la tna World. Ulxa It m trlnl. 
Prloo 25 op,its. Said by all Ding?I*to, 
TIM TYPLS, I WK.VTY-FIVE CK.VTM PER POXB* 
I.f1, *' Sl DAVIS’ Photograph UaUeilee, No. it Market Square, opi«eite Preble street. iJm‘ 
f'IOAHR. m M Iraportril and ilonieeth- Cigar 
l5* by 0, 0. MlTCMULh* SON, MUltt H8 fora tfUMl 
